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Wl‘l{‘UYIl(‘ II. IIII- IIIII-II ISSLIL‘ III cm-
EFAN'l"ASTIQUE, Ilw Inilgzlllnrc IAIIII :1

"sI-IIIII= III \\'lIlI(1l'I’.H dl‘\‘llI|'(II III IIII- _-I-II-
U\l§ I\ld)' III IIIIII-III-, I-'lI\\;l5)‘l\IId §I~II-nI~I-
IIcIIIIII IIInI.-. I IIIIIIII WI‘ surIIrIsI-II IIIIIIIy
III IYIIY rI~;IIII-rs IIy IIIIIIIIIIIII IIIII >('L‘IrIIIl
I5SHl' IIIJI I.I|)|II"\JXIIIIJI|'I)‘IUII .<I-III~I1IIII-.
ind Ilns I5§uI- ls. :1! (III- IIIIIIIII-III, SIIII
II-IIIIIII I1I\‘l‘IIl‘IIl II5 lIl'I\dlI|I\'I By flhlri.
IIIIS 5Y|l)Ul(I III- IIII- §|II‘|II I55\II|', IIIII IIII
mnnns IIInI-I-I-IIIIIII EIIBIIIIIIIIIUII IIIIIIIUSI
IIIIIIII 5l'1I§l' \\‘l‘l\‘|‘ II\lI\'('(‘l ll\l|' !~l‘~Ill|I.II
I:.III- \||I III sIIIIIIIIIII WIIII "II: ISSUIH TIN:
Will nIII lII\‘l‘\ SLIIJSCIIIIIIIIIIS III‘ IIII- IIIIIII-
brrlng III I§5Ul‘>. \\I' 1II.\’I II-II IIDII II'IIIII-
III; UIII III -lIIIII- vI-IIII ;I S|IrIIII; IssIII- was
!II[I\Il)'I\lIIII‘I'III1§, I\IInIIIII~IIIy, hIIwI-I--
I-I, III- IIIII IIIII IIII IIII IIII- II-I-IIIIII IUIIII
r1IlIIIgIIur IIrsI , NIIYI-IIIhI>r, I§5IIn' Fall.

lvus aIIIIIII III cIIIl'JL'lll§ I..IIIIII IIII-
IIIIII-I II.Iy, IIII JII l‘Yl'L\|I(I III~rInIIIIIIII IU
Ihls nI.1I.1zIIII- IIIIII WIIII .I IIII-IIII-r pur-
Imn III II\l‘ IAIIIII IIII "II: |55Ul' aIIIl \A':lII-
In|1 Iu III- IIIIIII-. WIIII I!I;II III mlnd. §\II\‘l"
nIy IlI|$IIll'>!a Irils I-IIIII|III~II»II, I was IIIVI
||I§pP\llIIIl'lI III (IlS\‘l)\‘L‘l’ IIInI I II-IIIIIII
have ;\II ldlv huur III s|II-IIKI II I u';llIII~(I Iu
rzlch I slIIIIAIIIg III TIIE ANDIIOMEDA
STRAIN; IIl|5~ \$l\'l' IIII- CHI VXCUSI‘ IUPCISS
II up and |,!\'I IL'll'I( IU IIII- wurk I sIIIIIIlII
|)('dI.)|I\|l.Fl|I'II1|I£lIl'l)"ICIIZIIICPKIIUIKISS
by Hrurr TrIIIL's Clark Tllvillrr IIII III!’
way IIIIYIIIS TIN‘ CIIIIII |\.'|5 IIIIIII III-I-nII
bum Iu Chltzlgu IIInI ln\'I-rs, WIIII Ila
I'I‘II'lI§|lI'\'Il\'|'§ uml IXIIIKIIIKS III IPI)§l‘\Il'l'
and (‘Z||!0‘I'l)' £\\l'I\lI\‘(I IIIl\':. AI II\|' IITIIl‘.
II IIJ|lpI‘Ill'd III IIII |)lIl§‘llI}Z NIGHT or THH
I-l\'ING DEAD IIIIIIIII: WIIII Iwu IIIIII-r un-
nIl‘IIlIIIn:IlIlI-!<. LIIIKI nIIIhIIII:, ll‘§I III Jll
IIIIIII. II-IIIIIII §IlI|I IIII- Il‘II|I\ Sl'|'III|{ II.

0III- nIIIIIII \\'~'ll (|\II|'§IIlI|I nIy .-I-n.~I- III
\'ll\II‘§, III-IIIII l‘IIIll‘|'II .Iw.I;.~ IrIIIII III-I-IIII-
IIIII III-\IIl'Y.< III- II IIInI wIIII J IIIII- IIIII-
NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD \\'IIl'II IlII- I

I IE OR . R "

IN'l‘U|\I\‘ Im-I III II (IIIII-I .<IIIIII-IIIIIII; III us
Kllrh, 5III‘|I\‘IlIIII[l III IIIIr II\(Il\'IKI\|JIlI)'), III
W4‘ Ill‘l‘ I-IIIIIIIIIIII~II IIy II, IIIJI III. "It'll"
I~I-r.1II-II. lII5\IIUIlII|LllIl.l‘¢I IIIIII p|'I’II£|IlS
|'\‘\'|\ III\II'\II-Il*(l IIy II.

NIGHT OF TIII-1 LIVING DEAD lh
5H\'I\ .I |)l'I'Il‘l'I (ll’\‘I\l‘Iy]Ib' III H5 |{l‘|Ill‘I
IIIIII II ]!flI\'IlIl'5 SUIIII‘ IIIsIgIII IIIIII \\'II;\I I
lLll)l'Il‘lI l‘I.\l‘lIl‘l’ .I>- "IIII- IIIIKIl‘I’lI I\\Il’A'lIl'
IIIIII IIIrIIIIII.1.“ DIIIIII-II Illlllllh IIIII III IIII-
.IrIII-II- |)fl'\'lllU5l)' I-III-II IIKII Ihl'|)LII'|.IlI5l'
UI IIII- IIIIrrIIr IIIIII IS III "|IIIII;I- II.< IIIIIIII
Il'JlY III III-IIIII.“ TIII.~ I-I-II.IIII|y S\'l‘II\h Iu
IIII IIIII- ;IIIII .I|I|IIII~.IIIII- III IIII- "I-I.1s.~Ir"
I‘|lJfI'lII" IIIIIIII IIIaIII- III IIII- IIIIIIIII~ Il’LldI'
IIUII, IIIII Ill“III.§ IIII- IIIIIII III I\IDI'|' IIIIIII-
l‘I'lI ('lIII‘IIllIIZl>IIlI|ll4' II-IIII-II IS IIIIIIII-Iy
I|'I'IXII‘(I "?v\‘ll'|Il‘(' III-IIIIII." IIIII IS nn IIIII-
III-IIIIIII III, WIIII flilvlb III, IIII- l>l(Il‘I" IIIII-
I-III IIIIII II-nIIIIIIIII. TIIIs |Il'\\'I‘f I;I~III-:-
ILIS L\> IIII |IrI-IIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIII~IIII-, IIII- cII-
IUSEIII LIIIKI llllllual \lII|l]l|)l\X§L|I)lI' IIIrI-I~, III»
II IhI- |1IllI\I nIIIIIsII-r II.I-I GODZILLA.
CONGO, IIODAN, .III IIIIIIIIIIIIII) lII'IIk'
l'l\\'l'lH|Jl|II{ II.lI|1I’Lll I-IIIIInII-IIpIII- II.I-.
DAY 0|-‘ TIIE ‘I'R|Fl-‘IDS, MONOLITH
MONSTERS, INVISIBLE INVADI-JIIS I»I.
=I. )1 III II: |)UI'l‘§I, IIIIISI SUIJIII‘ IIIIKI Sill-
IsIyIII|,I IIII-III, IIII- I-IIIIsIIIr;IIIIrIIIl su(*Ir-
IIIry (ClIIL‘l'l'I w)III~II rIIpIIII-I-s IIII- I‘Xl5I'
lI'I|{ .~III-Inl lIl"(I\'l’ WIIII I Il\|!IIUII\I\Il’, IIII--
I;IIIIrI-Il, lIIl|)\'l'54|lIlll UIIE II.I-. INVAS-
ION OF THE BODY SNATCIIEIIS, IN-
VADERS FIIOM IIIAns, DAY I\IARs IN-
VADED I-:1IIITII. I-II-.1. TIN‘ I~IIIIIIIIIIII
IFIAII III Illl II\l'§¢' I'I\:lrIII\'SIJII||II§ I5 II\;\I
IIII- I‘|H'lLl\'I' I5 IIII'l'1I(‘IIII\|XIbhIfI|,{llIIlI IIII~
|)l*r§11IIilII yIIII ;lI’k‘ K'I’U.5I\('(I Ul’I(IIl'f IIII-
III-I-I III GODZILLA, yIIII I'lII(I IIII IIIIIIIIIII-
II)‘ :IrI‘ Il|(I(ll'l’ IIII IIII- \.IlIl‘lI|IIl"UllJI)Il‘
III-IIIIII-rIIIIIIII III IIIIIuIII:III |Il.IIII> III DAYor TIII; TIIIFI-‘Ins, III- IIIIIII- p\‘I'Il'CII)‘,
n .§l‘l‘(I |)l>(I SIl‘.II5 yIIIII- SIIIJI III IIInIII- yIIII
;| I-IIIIIIII-IIIIIII;. l‘IIIlllllII\I\'hS I-I~III-I;IIIII- In
INVASION OF THI-‘ BODY SN/ITCIIERS.

III~III TI ANDR IrnI\sT AIN\\.|§
.III J\'4IldIIIlll' IVIIIPILIIIIIII. TIII‘ IIInI IInII AII III II‘II'§l‘ IIIIIIS \‘J1‘I III- St'(‘|\ III |)|Jl’}!\'Dpl‘|Il'lI In n |\\|JlII|ll\‘ III‘l‘ilI( III cIIII-IIIIII

IIUI I<'ZII'h III .I >l)\‘Il'I)‘ WIIIPII II-'15 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII III IUBH WI\l'II II WAS IIYIKIII-Ill)‘ I-I~- IIKI I-IIIII III IIS |IIIII~I-I nnn I~IIIIIIIII ll\'l‘l'II-III-II Il_\' cIIIIIIIII-III.II IIIIIIS, IILII JI IIII~ IIII- |II(II\'I(IuIll, IIIIII IHII I-IIIII nIIII III\))\'I'-Illlll‘ I ILIII lull]! §ll‘Il'l' IIl‘I§'I:\I‘(I III IIyIII,; 5Il|\Lll III Ila >£|IIH'1‘I|‘5>I TIII-y I\;|\'\' I)(‘!‘IIIIII \\'i|lIII|I|;l III =I-I~ I~vIIry IIIIrI-IIr IIIIII h
IIIII I>]1l'I|I‘\'II II IIIIIIII II-II.II (\IIl'|'(I IIII- III 1/
IIIJI IIJIIII \l'1l5 IIII- IIIIII- I \\'\'I‘II IIIII III IIII-

I _ I H .I III-I-§;IgI- III IIIII- |)l’|‘5l'TII Il'Zll‘ III "Im-I‘ " ‘I! ' “I ( I""‘ |‘hIilIlII§I\I’IIl'I‘II"WIIICII I: I;IIIwInII IU par-
IlI\UIl‘ |)I'\I])UI‘IIU|I§, IIIIII III IIII- "IIII IIIIIIn; II. I-.III-II II BIIUWIIIQ III I.Il'I"l")' I\'III-- III SIl(‘1‘Il'l‘ KII5IUfII\'I.l Ullly II_I- IIII- 5II|)I)||I|,l IA‘\>IKIl’II >II‘l|'Il\|§I5 IIIIII III\‘lI|\Il‘IJI\£~' II-IIII IIIIII, .=IIIIIaII- Ul’ nIIIIII=II»" ]Il"UIl‘§I III IIII-II-II':I FACE OF THE SCRI>I1\MING III _\'IIuII|:I-r \'I\Il(II'l'I|I TIN.‘ kIIIS WA'l'4' IIIII l'lII1IIXlI IlII- IIII'II:IcI', NIGIIT OF TIIE ynulh. Till‘ nIucII.-r1I hurrur Illm can In-WEREWOLF CL'II5E OF TIIF. STONE an IIIIIWII dI5luI'III-II by IlII- IIl|II'> \Zl'JI)I1l\' LIVING DEAD 1-IIIII‘\-|IIr:III-5 IIII IlII~ I-x- svvn III |1ur|,II~ uur Ivan uI sutlely, \\'|IhHAND.) I IIIII-w .~IIIIII-IIIIIII; UI IIII- awry, I-IIIIII-III \\'I1Il'II Is IIU III-I-:III~r III.1II Is IIIIr- III IIl‘II(‘('§ III ;I gruup III \‘\'l'TydJy |)\‘u|)ll‘ II5 :IwI-sII1III-, INI III-I-I-.=s:Iry, pun-I~rs,ind II §II\|I\lIi‘(I lIl(l' J (1|5}:\l5II1I|LI)' IIIII-y IlIJlIllI'1|IIIIIIKIIIIII§I)'|I\‘,J$\I\l'y IA'l'l'r III IIIIII-IIIIII<II-.I-III-III.IIIIIIIIIIIsI-. TI-I-II- III IIII- >ZIIIl' Wkly IIII- "I~III~§In" IIIIIIIIIIllm IIuII \\‘.Ia IIJIIII‘ In m:Ik\- nu‘ 5Il'l( l1_\' Ha II\llIl\II'll‘:.\ I’l‘IIlI:III, Ila Jl-l§I|'l'l’ n|I';Ill)'. lhv IIIIII Ia Im I-.u~I‘ll\-nII)'I|I;IIII~ IIIIII purplrtl uur Il‘Ill" III dI-:IIII, as DII-lII)'\\'l_\‘. FlIfI\IIlI;|Il‘I)', 1IllIl’I‘ IIIIIIIy IIInI- nIIIIIII IIIIII IIInI- III III)5lIlI1II' IlUII‘I('|lII\‘II)‘ I\UI'l’IVl’ .<IIIIy ild CIIII Ill‘ §l'l‘|IJI'l(I;l|)]lf€' lL\l‘(I |ll-IIS II, II "Is IIII~ (‘lI5IllI'III'\[( I-IIIIIIIIgums Ih:III I Ihd gm III svv II‘ and I;r:Id- \\'hII'h II\‘en an |I;Il|I;|III)‘ IIInI:IsIII::|IhI~IIII' rIl|II'd lII\ Ihls IxIsIs :IlI|IIr. III 2 th*s1'rI('lI IunIIuu5I' \A'IIII:hIr|glIIe1I5u1lI)'Ih¢- rIpIIrIs IIIIPYQ-(I In Ihal IlIl‘IlI|I\ :15 (III- lI\’||Ig-dI~:II| ruulrl IIIII \|\'('I'&‘IIIIII‘I Thr 51*rI.~\*npIIl)' II)’ IIIIhn A. Russn, :I5 II; uuI UI uur Ivar and (rm-5 uuI' IzncyII-Is II l‘llI§§Il‘. §lICI( IIILIIIJZIIIPS IIIII- III III! L\l'\l(‘ll‘ "I;I-I-Iy III.III \\IIII ls II’\\I‘I‘|)I‘l'I4‘lI II)‘ lI|I'!‘(‘lIlf Gl‘lIl'gl' A. IIII- III Ilnd IIII- Iflllh Yllufl‘ sIIII~Iy.""SIglII IImI SIIIIIIII" and "FIIIIIS ;\IId FIIIII- Purr AI III-.1rI: plIl'II')‘ .InII DI1n\(I'I‘ InIlII- |\\l‘I'|J, Iuwa nIuI'h (II-I-)II~r Ihnn Ihv sur» \\'IulI nlnkvs NIGIIT OF TIIE LIVINGmg" III»IuII III§I-II.<I~IIII; IIII- ]IIl‘IIlI'l' In IIIII-I-III I-"IIIII."~ IL H. W. DIII.II-IIIII- ILICI‘ II1n.1IIIII-§ IIIIIIIII II\dI\.‘C\Il'. WIII-IIII~I DEAD 5|! I-I-nIIIrIuII|I-, I|I\(I§(lilfII5II(‘-my IIIIIy I\‘Yl’II$, .IIIII I III-I;:III IIIII-III»-I Il'I'§ IIII- ])I"l'IIIISI IIIIII IIllI’I'Ill' IIInI.n ,|l‘\' L‘|lII5\‘IIl\l§I)' -II "HI, IIII- IIInI I5 §Il’Il|1|{' IIIIy IIPLIHIIIIIII, I5 IIIZII III II5 I-III-IIIIIIIIIIIImy l‘)’IIlIlSII\I Fur IIIIs l‘\‘ZlS|IIl. IIII IIII- ]IlII'I III .I I-IIIIII'.= IIIIII.IIIIIII IIIIII IIII- I~I-nI- Iy .<yIIIIIIIIII~ III IIII- IIIIIII-IIIIIn|'s I(‘2\I' nI 5\'l‘l\\'S II I)yp;|Sl'S ns p\1l‘$!\"IlI""'~‘IW"Imtod IIII IIpI~nIIIII (II IIW C|:|l‘I( IIIII 5| III('5 III ;I(Il|II IIII-. II III"l'IIII§I' IIIIII-II Ill‘ .<III-II-III JIIII hb£'lI\l |JI'l'h§IlI'I'. wIIIII» III!‘ as Iamasy and IIIIIVVS IIIIII {I nIIIIII-IIIbnel Ihrer day») was ;I slrukv III lurk pII|IIIs IIIII Is by nu nII'I|n> :IlI5uluI\- .1III| IIlnI'> I'II|I\‘lu>IIIII sI'\~m> Iu |IIdII':|I(- I!\;II IIl'I|lI\I('|ll‘lI I"(‘ZllI5I‘|I \\‘hIch L‘III\L'f(‘Il‘lyIIIII IoIII- passed IIII. IA‘l‘Il\‘I\ I II-I-I l'lllIII\lI\5 .I \‘<'I"II\III I-;IIIIIIIg.- IhI> Is 1| CUIISFIUUS \l‘I;l])|\|)I', II I-IIIIIII IIrI-sc-III.= IhI- II|III's IIII~IapIIIIr III fl‘IlIIS'GIIIIIII IIIIII Il'II- IIInI wIIII sIII-hIIIgIII~x- III nIIIsI III IIII‘ |'IIrl'I II I5 IIIIrIII~IIlnrIy ILl\'l‘ 1\I’Ihl‘|I qIIIII~ mIIIrIIIIy IIIIIII IIII§ III- and dISI\lI'|lII’\|£ II-nus. T|II- mghly III-pecIaIIIIIIs, II I5 :InI:IzIng IIIIII €lII_\’II1III|1 .IIIII1II-alIlI- III NIGHT OF THE LIVING IPCIIIIIQ uIII~.IIIIIy IIIsIgIII I|‘IIl1II‘Il'II\\XI£‘YII dI\'Id\ulIslI\' and vvrsuIuIblP In-ruuf lhvcnul 5aIIs(y IIII-rII, l\'I ZIIIIIII‘ l‘Kl'l'l‘(I DEAD, I\'IIIrh I-YIIII-rIL‘I~> Ll h.1IIdlIIIL£ III hurrur IIIIII IIIrnIul:I. IIInI I5 IIIIW Ihr 5uI(' §\ll’\'I\‘lll' In II\(' bo-Ihom as NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD |>J.<Ic h\In\Jn Il‘ilI'S In Ihv I‘xIrI-mu. AII \\'hI'II I :|.II-:\k r1I.~IIcI--Iy, I|Il'l‘KIlIlI Ill‘ l€ilKufl'II Irlrn\hII\15t'. W1‘ II‘l'l IIIJI Ill‘ Pl-‘lsduei. In appt-:|r:IIIcI', lhu IIInI Is par! III I-lI'III<-nl l:II'l(|III: III III!‘ IIIIII V\'IlIl‘I‘lIhl|IlI' su il|)5Il'Il\‘\. NIGHT OF THE LIVING Won uul whvn vI'v sI-I- PIIIICI‘ and nIIlIII:|IIII- small, KIISIIIIFIIISIIUKI gruup Inc|IIIIIIIII l‘Y\\'|5i‘ IIIIrIII:III_I- III-I-.=I-III IS :I pIIrI:IIIg III DEAD Jl’lIIlSl‘5 IIIIII I-I»I-y IIIIII;IIIII- II-IIr nIII\'InI: IIII" Ihv surru\IndII\II: |Il'Ids1 Ir-Rrllin Pulllnskl s REPIJISION, Curlls Ihv II':II'5 II .I|'uuSI'5. TIII5 la 5pI-I'IIIr;Il- WI‘ all I~K|:L-r|I-Iwv IA‘I‘II‘I\ cIIIIIruII\I>d by rildlfklllvlg Iho l’k‘I'|\€lIl\II'\|,{ ghlluls. Asun-IIiI’I'II'I¢IUI1l§ NIGHT TIDE nnd Hfk ly IIII- \'II’IlII.‘ III Ihr IIIIrrIII- IIIIII'.= II‘IIIIJ- III-IIIIII-. !\I\)'llII\' \\'IIlI llllb .<IIIIIII»II III-IIIII» IIII- §I\IlI In IIII- III~nII III-IIII-IIysIIII-III, IIIIIIII:r\'l')'lI§ CARNIVAL OF SDUIS, IA‘IIl('II IIIIII, IIUII II |1rII\'IdI-5 In IIIl‘;lI\5 IA'|IIl\\'IIll‘Il IIII I'\\1lIl\'I‘lI‘I.‘ knIIu's hnw lIII('I‘I5\' Jud dIs- lhv mvn (III II l‘IIIl‘Il‘I\Ily and WIIII suma-lI'l‘l‘I\Plply III.IIII-, IIIII II-IIII-II I-I-IIIIIII-II :| III l‘U|)l‘ WIIII HUI’ II.-Jrs; II I‘ilIS('§ IIII-III, IurIIInI; IIIIII II-III I';|n III-. II I5 IIII- I-I-» §l'!IIil‘ III Ii|!Ul‘II On III-IIIIIIg IIII- nIIIIIIIIII~:pIh and §l‘I'IU\lSVIl"55 IIIII IIIIIIIII II-I mIIn- l|i§\lI‘P5 us IIII:\' ;IrI~ IIIII rI~;II IIIIrIIsI-IIn- |)I'l‘5§l'(I II-.II- UI II\(' grmzp, III \\'I\lCh III- IIIIIII uur IIl'r-I r-mu-8 Iml III III! lI:IsI--I~IIpI>n§IvII and l‘UI\\'l‘IIIIU1IJI I-IIII-II-.= III I£‘X\. Lllld JIIIIWS U5 IU >IlI\‘l)’ IIII\‘I'I\IllllI' (lI\'I(IIL\l IIIuII, IIII- 5Il(‘lZ\l EIIIIIIILII, I‘Il\l5\ IIll‘III IIII'\I'l'S$ IIIIII uI1 III -I \~III<I-IW II-l|Ir l‘III'\‘I All III Kin-av Iilma h:I\'|' In Ihvm. CIl‘;\I‘I\', llII~ IIIIII Is uI nu I)l‘II¢'III III-IIIIIIILIIIII III- h\lIl5I'l’\'I\'III III. RunIl'rII'5 sur\'I-y IhI- 5l‘I'IIl'. 5II1III'IIII~- I';||l5 uuIIInIIInIIIn :| IIIIIII-IIcy III I'l‘ClI III!‘ and I’[‘I|I IU )'D\lI\§l L‘IIIlIIl’l'I\, and InIIIII-II IIIIIIII III- II\‘l|I|:‘(Il'I|(I|{I\IIUl5IlI‘|‘ IIIIIIIII-IIIIII, IIIIIIII- "TIII‘l’l‘|S IIIII»I"III .I (II$IllIIl'L' II"\lI‘|\\\'IlI1‘hWWII‘ III-nI-I=IIy l2|Cl(III|,! In IIII- IIIIIIIII Il‘I'fIIlIy IrIIIInInIII- LI: EIIIII-I UIlI'I'\‘|‘\|. ll'5.\.II|I(I lII\'<'IPs5A‘I’l‘IlI\1(('5IA‘hICI‘IC|||‘||\' III- I-.III I);|!‘£'I)' III- h\'I'|\I IIIIIZI IIIZIIIUIIIHIICIlIl‘I’III‘l. IUY II l('J\‘l‘S IIIII InnIs IIIIIIIIy \lI\I‘l‘Slll\" l|]IUII IIII‘ III-II-ngIIII-II IJFIIIIIDIISI‘, \\\'l' Ill-lII.‘I(, ><lIII\'ll|Il' I'I1I5|'§ IIII-II Il‘ll'IiL'LI))lC,IIIII-II IIII- IIIIII IIIIgIII;IIIy IIIII~nI-II In I-II. TIII- IIIIII SIIULIIIIIIIIIIIUk‘lI|lKIl‘IIll'(IIl1I' \I|)l)lI IA‘-\\'|'. TIIIIy f('|)fI'5\'|II IIII- IIIIIIIIy- I\l}LI1‘))U\\'l‘I’l'¢I I-IIII- £lII(I SI\|IllI§ IIInIIII-IIII.IJIIIIIIIII. J ll)C€ll CYIIIC. IIIIIgnr EIII-II. II5 llllfillil‘ IIUIA'€\'l‘I'I onI- WIIUIKI nIII IIIIII- IIIUU5 .InII JIIIIIIISI I-l|ll||)|lU:JI)ll‘ I1\.|]L\fII)' TIII~ l'l'(‘l‘I\l'\‘li 5IN'I'I’II CJIIS IIIII. "cIIIII1mIII-III IUI’ IIII~ sIIInTIIIII-II, II-rIIII- II cIIn- II L‘IIll(I III 5!‘? Dom) or THE FLIES OI’ IIILII IS 5KK‘Il‘\)'; IIIIrI- nII- IIIII III-II I'lIII'l'- >IIIIIIIIng!";IsIIII-y 501' IIInI IIIIIII, "TInII'§IIIIIIIIJIIDII uI Ihl‘ Illm \\'hII:lI was IJII-I’ MARAT SADE uxlhvr. Tu J nmlurv IIJII\'l'5, III div and I)I~I‘uIIIv Imu III Ihc ;l|IuIhl'r unv Inr lhl‘ I)4|YlIIl'\'," Thn svnnvIIIIIIIII IIII Z|I\l‘l p\lI)IlSl'Il‘d IIZIIIUIIJII)‘ IIy \'lP\\'(‘l', NIGHT or THE LIVING DEAD IIIIIIIIII, III III- (I\‘\'Ulll'l‘, InI;II§II-II, IIIIII I.= Iundlvd IJl'ZlI.IIIIUIl)'I1?'dlYl'(‘IllI'Grllfgl‘Th!‘ III-IIIII-I'§ DIIII=5I." I-7IInII IInI1 III» 5|'|\'lUI(1 III- 1 (II‘l‘))I)'dl5I\IfI)I1I§IlI‘IdII\II\l|ZIII IfI'Jd|(;lIU(I IIy IIIEIII. TIII- S)'I‘III)uIIS\ III A. IIllm(‘I’l|. TIII- III-III 5 III-IIIII IS qIIII»IIIIIIIIIIII il II\ZlIIIIl'L' SIIUWIIIK nI \\'I1ICI\ nIII- IIIIII-IIIIIIIII l‘X|)('fIl‘I'\(‘I‘. IIII.-=.=II'> §L‘YI‘\'I‘I|IIJy I55\II‘l|{hl! I~III-II|I.II-- and IIISIAIIIIIIISIIIII, ZIIIUIIIVI‘ Illl‘l‘ll‘§5 \-II--mm Il‘I‘f('I|‘{IIUI’IlI\II)' IIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIII~II- on III!‘ l§IlfIJ('l', IIII- IIIIII I5 IIIIII- IIIII II\4' Cl|‘I\2II|,,11\ III SDl‘II"Iy, WIII1 IIII IITIIIbI2lIJ('('Il‘$a 5lJCIl‘\)', IIIIIIKPII IInIII-I-llnlll thllxlrbn Iur Ihv day. HI: nuled muru Ih.'|n :I r1~\l'IlIn|: III the I559 UnIII~d rII:InIInId Inrms III SUCIJI |)f\'§5\|f|' and and I'III-\\'l'd u|I III II'|l‘ I'III.I:I III ;I \'I\hI un-IIDII, JII€r IIu'IIrsI Illlvon mIrIuII'5 (Ihc Arllsls IlInIINVISlBLElNVADEI>IS. Thv r4-slrnlnls whwh shnpv and uunlrul II\(‘ <‘:IrIn5: l‘I\'IlIz:IlIun vI'IIhuuI In;IlIcI- urIIIIII'n )IIl\l‘l'I’ IS C\lI\|II'lII\'L' nnII IIS IIISI KIPIIII l"I§(' IIIIIII IIIl‘Il' |,!fJ\'l'5 III IIIIIII-II I|IKI|\'ll‘lLlIll IIIIIII IIIIIII. III IIIII \IfIl‘lIIl*55 lIIUII\'l', nIIII IIII- IIII-n, II-IIII IIII-Ir KUIIH,mI|IIIIl'5 are I|rdIsIInguIsII2lIl1- lI'Dm Iho Ihu living, ind Whvrr INVISIBLE lN- and Iilrvless ghouls. We an‘ I~IIh(~r I1IlI\'l' Im Iu do morn uI Ihrlr wurk, TII\~Ilill IIIIIIIII Ian‘), IIII- \lS\L'll jIIIIIInIIIIII VADI-IRS l‘\'IIIk'l'IIII'IlIl‘d IIII LI KTIIIIII III 5l'\J|1l'(I IIy sIII-II-Iy, CUIIIIUYIKI III II, Jl'\(‘l IIl‘I'U II=Is lwvn IIIE \'l(‘\lI‘I\ III IIII- "IIIIIIynI a klddli‘ fIII'l|lI’I\'(' ma IIII-II IWJY, IIIIII I-IIIInI," III il "III-In; II-IIII IIII- I-IIIIII" IIII=II-- IIIII~ - 2
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You mlghl be interested tn a Brtttsh
Hvrles now oetng seen on cansulantelt--
vtston called uro. a lraslly more Inter-
esttng version ul ABC's detunct THE
INVADERS. Set tn the 19505 is an or-
gllllratlun walled S.H.A.D.D. , and ttttl
sorne nt-nuphobic archllvtl, hallllng al-
tens trotn nult-r space. S.H.A.D.0. ts
government-run, hut Rrcrel. Although
the Earth ts never quite deslruyed, the
general ntuotl is a grtm, pt-ssinttsttc
ttnt.-. There has been ltttle, hr nu, tun-
tact between alten and t-:trlhm1~n,sull\i\l
alien ntottves are not Llertr. lt ts eqttal
ly sad when an alten ur an earthntah
dies. The lht'|tlt- ntustc ts rel-lttntseent
ul that during Btnt-ntan‘h lrlplhru hyp-
t'r§p;|<‘t' tn 2001 tut-‘O ts shot at Bure-
ltantwood.) Tlu-rt-‘st a mutt-d romance th
the lnrkgrttulld (ht»'s tt-httt-, sitt-‘s btaelt)
but ll's not at all obtrustve ttr rn-t-rp|ay-
co, jusl there.

A typtt-at eptstlde went as Iullulrszzlattun will be rcntt-dted. rlrh man's Will‘ is set-mg another man,/\DD|T'ON5 ITEM5 OF |NTERE5T andlhvta, t..r.n a.~t..a.....t.& CORR[CT|ONS TERRY WITMER Eva-rylhll-lg gut-5 smtwlltly exvvpl ttatBox B35, Mllvsburg, PA IGBSII lpltked up il copy lrl SCARS OF DRAC- the ltusltqml 15 |;|lt- ;"-nt,-in; htmtc unet've read tssue -l and l ltltr tt - t-ery ULA last ntght, whlch uses a phulu ot night, BM amt-,,,¢ ar "W aw,‘ my ,,,.t-nuch. Chris Lee tn the lilrn on the cover. lt's tt, tt trap, at the p|'up|||f|\|5 mtmem taWhile Snlv ul till" runlnlenls lnlhe ll would bl‘ nlce ll Mark Woll would In pitperlnrk lrtmt Bvigle BDDRE, who an alien, Al this ptunl ll'swurlh men-l'(‘\‘|l'W st-rllun and l‘l§t'v~'here border on Cnme uul and say‘ lllll Ills lwu shuts ul art‘ :\lStl dlslrllrullng J paperback t:ul- Hum“; mm wh‘-n "U; tn run;-e;|1||,gthe hall-willed, lhl‘ mug is must cu|tl- THE UJST WORLD are mt-re stutltn lt~t‘llurt ul luvecrall 5 wurks lr0l'lIAl"k' spat-esutts, the altt-ns arv keprl Illddennwndably adult and lntelltgcnl. shots and nut (rum the lilrtt ttsell. E\'t-n ham huuse. You rntghl want to pass that tr, the shadows stt that the uteu-hr nt-yerTu my nttnd, the lvt-0 best thtngstn lcan tell, although l nttgnt lt:|\'c an :ld- un to anyone interested. gets a look at une. The atten gt-ts shut.-l arv your edlttlrlal and the Rasputin vantage tn owning an tlrnnt prllll ttt the s.lt.A.l).0. agents have been lttttuwtngifllth-. Hlnl. Ill lhl‘ :|L‘lu:|l l'|lD\'lt-, lhc models k JEFF PECK lhe allt-n Ind it-imlnlxler I drug lo lheThe edllurlal ts a slantoang piece ot sets toolt ntuch in-ttt-r lltart tn ptlhllelty Butt so, Htllsdale, MICH 49242 nturttering couple whtch WIPE! nut allrhetortr. lts wry statement ota sttua- shuts. Maybe tt's lwtsztuse tn the putt- tnenturtt-s tor the past 12 hours. s.tt.lltln that lans ttl the genre have been ir- ltctty shnts the brnnlusaurus dot-sn'l A.D.0. ts secret and ctviltans are nulrttatetlly puntlertng tor yt‘arswuull1,l'l-n even hzlvv itts sltin tut yvl, ant: the nn- You were wrung ln saytng that the Mt-x- to ttttow auaut the allens. At thts ootnt.sure, prick even some ul the sere trudcntusitrr allttsattrus) and trachatlun lean -American Karlallllms wouldn't the 5.ll.A.D.CI. pplv dtwuss lht-trhratn ul the dtsdatnlul rttajurtty. are just elay prototypes lttr study. A rttalcrialtze, they already rave. One moral t:uty—should they tnlerlere tn theEven though I've net-er seen any ul lot ul wrong ideas are ctreulattng about called THE SNAKE PEOPLE was shown rnmartttc lrtanglc and rlsk sptlllng thethe Rasputin ltlrrts (I'd very ntueh like tlus ltlm as a result nl these studtttpun- ntt lucal TV here iKH.l TV, Channel St), beans abulil the altt-ns, ur lust relt-ase|, tn) and have nt-t~er been particularly |n- ltctty shots not betng labeled as such. ano tltl~ cast and eretllts are as lnlluws: the tut, tt. pgndqgr that, [1155 at |11g|/|\l)|‘ytet-t-sled in the ntunlt s tale, Hound yuur A Hurror lnterttatwnll Pr1-§vntatlun- temporarily out most llltt-ly lu ktll lhebe-autllully researched article on the GARRY FERRINGTON Protlueetl by Jltun tbonez. Directed by husssns the 5(\¢und Hm, (mt nu. hmSubject vllgruaalng. ltott-euer, you tttti zztt-l aouttler, East Delruil. lvttcn Henry verg. Screenplay by Jack ltatl. time as tar as lhe wtte ans consort ort-comrllll one rather patnlul t-rrur: "ms btrector ol phulograplly, Auslln me- ¢.,,,c,.,,,,d)_ Ar“... Hm d,,,,,,._ "R. em.EGYPTlANlstt'l :| DeM|llvr. ll was dt- Klllnvy. Mlllltc by Alice Urrelzt. M: gncle H115, but the d9|;|§|Qf| chqgen tgrt't'tt-d by Michael Curltz lnr Fax re- Marlt Wull'sanlnlJrllclt-was really ab- Borts Karln (Carl van Boultler), .lu- nup t-tear by the sewn hes.“ thelease. You ltnuw that all but the earliest surbtng, tla btt tcchntcal. lassurnc the ltssa lDetdre), ch.-trles East (Lt. Wil- closing credits--the wtle and lrlend areul c.s.'s tauttes were dune tor P;tr:t- stills useo were tront his onn cotter- liam). Ralph Bertrand tcapt. tart-sh), ptactng ttuwet-s on hubby's grave. Tern-mount. Purdurn had already had a star- tton? Thank some ol the photo layouts Judy Carmtchael (Mary Ann Vander- put-4| tusttee has been §it[1[|QQd[nf[]|9ring part in Till-JSTUDENTPIUNCE tte- lIl‘|'t~ were a btt Clullered (but, God berg), Tongolce (son-it-rrto), Qtenttn larggf ts“, ,,|po,,,h|, hum" ,,u,,,,,,_lore being cast in the rule ul THE knows, l‘mncrt the guyto crttictze yoi Miller (C-untcz). al, Perhaps not top ranlt 5|- a,,t._t",,,,.EGYPTIAN. nrtgtnatly tntenoea tor laynulsl). l>on‘t knuw why he creuitett rnent, but certainly a nreath ot tresitMarlon Brando. About RASPUTIN AND David Allrrt wllh lllv rtnlnliltlctrt tnWHEN TIM MURPHEY air on televlsloll.THE EMPRESS it'll tttlertrsltng lttntlle DINOSAURS RULED THE EARTH. Al- X0419 Enlue Street, Elntnllle, CA 91733 wllllil Sltalner has been cutllngthat, tn the lull page Ian mag ads lurthe len dtd B0’? nl the atttmatton in one se~ some Canadtan TV corrtntercials ulpl(‘lUI'l‘ tn the January '33 issues, ttwas qttrnct-, the cltasntasaur sequence. All late - -Shel-rill Gelatins and Hotdelberglabel-tl stntply llASPUTlN t"Matlntan, the rest, ul euursr, was thv worlt ol Concerning EARTH ll: tt‘s a space sta- Boot», ,5 well as umg ea, ads ya“ mjysaint, ur devil? was he tlnr ur all tl! D:mIul'\h. While praising Hirrylt:|uscrt's tton, nnt a planet. lbclleve the correct he llng ‘town that-e,these?") mtxlels, he neglected to mention that spelltng tll the product-r's narnestobeI t-nyoyt-d the llrst tnslallment cl Mr. H. has received murh asststant-e Wtlltam Read Wbodllcld and Allan ml- BRUCE RolggmsMark Wall's article on Slop rttttlturt ant- tn the tlestgn tll his nludeli lrunt Arthur lt-r. The SNS and nllntatures arc quite Qtehgp, cams;tnatutn tntntrnsely. The on-cu ts ex-
tremely Well dune, :l|lhou|;h lllere are a H2y\\'.|rd has wurked with Ray lur abuul A SeX]110ll;\llun Hlm t-nlllled FLESH

Hzlyward ul l|tt> Lultdtm Musvillll. Mr. Ill(‘t'.

trw nllnur rrrurs here and there. E.g. ntnt- years. GORDON ts now ln production out here. Recently t caught a screening ul the re-the raption accnntpanytng the photos tssue print ul KING KONG wh-ch -hrw»lruttl 20 MILLION MILES TO EARTH un MARK l-"RANK GREGORY JIEIN Films ts tltstrlbuttng. lt contains sornepage 20 says the scent» ut tht-Ynur's;tt- ant Avellut‘ c, nroultlyn, NY ltzts 3710 cherrywuoa, L05 Angeles, CA tootage wl-uclt was removed trorn thetat-lt n|| the fqrmgr one taetlttlty kept tn lilm alter its lnitlal release in I933 andshadow. The Ymtr lttlting the k\rmer's wl-ueh is not seen in the televistun ver-dug was dent‘ tn shaauw, hut the crea- The chasntasaur sequettre tn wltl~:N DINOSAURS RULED Tm: EARTH. ston. The replaced lootage:turt-'s light with the man was very nluch
tn view--t-vert tn the Ymir chewlng un
the I‘llII\'B (lite mDdel's) nt-ck Wllll WI!
ltarrt Hopper, lrom a miniature screen
plate, pounds un the Yrnir's haclt with a
shuvel.

one thlng puzzles rue: Mr. wott re
lcrs a number ul llntcs to the Allosaur-
us In KING KONG. There is nu Allu
Bilurus in lhzl lllm. Tlwre IE I Tyrzln
nnsaurus. and Tycannusaurs and Allo-
slurs on luolt surnew-hat alute l'X(‘l‘pl
that the lurmt-r creature was much
larger. The synopsis ln lhv original
1933 prcsibtltrk Dn KING KONG Bays:
"...he (Kong) ts zlltacked by his herr-
tlttary unt-nty. tlte nttgttty Tyrannnsaur
us, largest and must lerot-tous ol pre-
histtlrte arttmals, lllty leet ln length and
weighing thtrty tuns. .

u the snore sounas picky, please ex-
cuse tt, l tion‘t ntean tt to be. My only
real cnmplatnt about thts ltrst install-
ment is the lack ul loutntttes. While l dtt
rerugnlze the stntree at sonte ot the
quott-s Mr. woll uses, l hope this snu-
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Alter ltong has oat-rtea Ann ons-
coll (Fay wray) to his muuntalnlop re-
lrezl, he sttsoown, craales the scream-
ing wutnan ln his pattn and proceeds to
strtp away ntost ol her already torn
clothes (perhaps lte is peeling her ltlte a
banana, in prelnrallun tor a snaclt?).
The giant ape is dtstrat-ted when the
lwrcl ktmcks over a rock.

Alter tcnng hrealts tltruugh the huge
wall tl always thought thts was a terri-
hle tlaw, either on the part ot the ttlrn-
Inlkers or lhe will-bullers, hlvlng
such a god-awful tug door in that wall.
They should have hati a teensy one. Ont-
a giant ape Wuuldn'l lit tltrough.)Tht-
added scones ahnw Kong chomping lwn
natives ln his giant maw, then thruwtrtg
them to the ground and mashing them
into the mud with his girgznllnn loot.
The rst nallvl.‘ victlm IE1! been Wllh
others on a scat lotng, tossing spears
at Kong, some ot which stuclt, irritat-
tag hltn no end. The seoono native wast, plucked trotn hts grass hut tn a tore-"""a_- - shaoowlng ot the hotel wlnoaw scene tn
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(lime in Ni-w Yiifk.
In New Yivrk. Killer breaking liaise,

K--up rips Il\\'1\y II I‘l1ll’Ql1l‘l‘ and iussi-5 ii
in crush liyslzinders in lhe lureizrnund
(as Wllh .1 grass iiiii UI1 iiieishind). Thi-ri
he grabs up I man, grinds Iiini wiih his
ieeiii and iusses iiii-n in iiie p{|\'l‘I‘i1l‘Il\
(iiiii diiesn’i sii-p on him).

Kiiniz, hvilflg e srrvllii iriini a hu-
lvl iriiiduw, is reminded ul Ann (who
iinii dlll‘ qlllll‘ ll ini iii screaming iin iiie
island) Ild |7l'OK‘\‘l‘dS in scale iiie Will.
He pulls one sleeping \\‘U|I\2lI\ (rum her
iii-ii, niiiiis her iipeiiie -iinii-n whlll‘ (‘X-
iimininiz her. Sie isn't Ami (she :|ueiin'l
have blnde hair), so he drops her sev-
eral s\ul‘il‘§ in ilii' slreel below. (This
luresh;idu\I‘5 (ind lnlvnsilirs the Iiorrur
i1|\hl' stem‘ lller when Kong gratis Ann
lfm her hnlel l'l)UII\<l

The lirsl sl'l‘n(‘ Jdd! -In l"l'lIllC iiiiirh
Ind 1 ennui-ni iniii-ii (Kong's I‘iD5ll'l|5
n.-ire is iie siulls lhe pl‘l'l\ll'I\l‘ iii Ann‘s
lillvrrd rluihesl. The liiler scnrs are
lzirly slrulig SUI." and lhiillh one iiiiii
ieeln eiirry (nr Kiiniis iii-niii, ii IS
sumiwi-hai iiiiiiilieii by iiis earlier siniii|i-
mg and i-iiimiping.

My iiomimiiuns (ur i)ii- lJl‘5\ minimu-
llsiiqiie ul l9'l0 are: CDlDSSU5, THE
romam PROJECT (Jiisqiii sireiinii,-F“ THE DUNMCK HORROR innniei Hal-
ler). SKULLDUGGERY (G1\rdnn D0ug-
laa), THE ANGEL LEVINE (Jan K:id:ir),
VALLEY OF GWANGI (il:il'iii's O'Con-
viullyl. niii Yll‘C\'5SJl‘lly in iiuii nriii-r.

BILL -rnoiiuis
nan mi Edsall Rd, Alexndlll. VA 22:12

qiiem'i'S were lrlil)‘ eiiii i;l‘l'\Uii1l‘|y i~niii-
ing. wiiii .1 .<u|ii~riiiy Iil|l|\lIlilll"iS|I dl‘('Jl'l\
Sl‘f]UI'I1Cl', ii-iiii-ii, ii Iiul ii-iini i>i.i-, W15
piire ciirnein. Tin» |lllL‘i1l}! iii l|\l' iiini,
ns l'\\4iSl 42! ihi~ Pu("C(ll'l\\ilI1ll|n\S, was
eiiiw niiii (li~lil!i'fIl\(‘I ii [(l'('i'll iii~niiiiiinii-
was §]l(‘I\l building up iiimiisplii-ri~ riiiisi
nwliriilniisly, lhvrelure, ziiidic-1iCl' in-
ii~reisi was seliiuiii lIli‘liin|l.

Vini:l‘Ill Pflfl‘ grieiiy -lSSl5li>d in
holding the lIi\(‘i'l‘5l ul lh(' liiidienee.
Price, saris Iiiuiinthe and Willi 2 while
wig, ciiniplmvly cnpiivriii-d in his per-
I(ll'I‘l'\IlI\(‘l' ihe iwisled wurld All PIX‘; I110

mfldyiess nl Rlidritk Usher Pmililled
mini l'\l5 p=iii- iiiiii- l'yl"S J5 lll‘ eeiii: "we
are like |‘lli'(‘i‘l§ ni dl'll(';|li' glzss, eni-
rind I. one llil‘|i, iilid we mly eiieiiei-."

All in rill, ilii~ iii-iii C0fHl2'PUP'Ml'
lheslili (‘Ulli\)Ul'JllUl'\ eiiepi-ii iip es ii eu-
perh EXEICISS‘ in ini- nizicaiiri-, iiwuizli
nni nearly exeiiing or shocking is any
Ul llie early l'|2lI‘l'i\!‘l' i=iini.=.

Haninier Films, ul euiirse, were nnl
in li~i iiienisi-Ives be uuidunv. law iii
l9Bl) iiiey i-nnii- Ulll Willi n iii-nii-eeqiiei
III ilie grezii HORROR OF DHACULA,
T\'|Zfi'\|lll|)' ineiiiiii; Cllflh’ Li-e, iiiii, iii
iis (iii-iir, reinining Peier Cushii-ig :is
\'2if)’Ill"l"lil\lL'l‘ ni-. Van Iii-ieiiig. The
lilni was iiiled BRIDES OF DRACULA,
and lvniurvd Dai-id Pi-ei as lhe sinisii-r
isnriin iieineier, I iieseipie Ul Dfiiilil
and n \Tl\|JIY!‘ in niii nwn rigiii. Tiiiii
sevillid in l|‘ll‘ l’1ZlllIl\i'l‘ i-nnipiie iieiiee
Wis mus! Wurihwhile, Iiir ll hid ll ll-
li‘l’;llL' rind I25!-niuvlnil iitrlpl iiy .iini-
niy Szingsler, Pelt‘! Bryan, iinii Eil-
Wild Percy, iiiipi-rii dll'l‘CllDfl by iiie
l'Vi'I‘"|1l"l'!e\ and |!l'O|il|C Ti-ii-nee Fish-

. l - .HORROR FILMS :,§,,.“,2,“;l.‘;L‘iii‘;°',§?E;;“Z1i‘;,iEZ§

IN THE SIXTIES

The llnill yells Iil lhe Iillles showed
a in-mi-iiilniis upsurge in lI\\t‘l'(‘5l in
lilinvd \'X('l"l‘lSES in lhe niuenhre. Willi
iiie ineri-iiiiiie S\l(‘Cl‘HS ininneinriiy, ll
le.'i§\, ll nu! with llie unlit!) l such
ii-eii-iiiiiiiin eninpenieeiieiinininer riii-nii
and American Inierlniiiuml Pictures,
hnrrnr iiiniii BJW pl’D§|)l‘l'|ly eiieii ne
Hie)‘ Md nui Pl'lCiJllI\|El'l'd since lhe ell"
ly lurlls. HORROR OF DRACULA cl
rnursv. Wis one nl Iii! main liiCl0l'.B ill
lhlll\i!1\Zb0\ll lrnm lighi and airy musi-
cals and roiiiine \l'('5\l‘l'I\5. li was ihe
ileeper iii lhiil decade, niniieiiir a mere
$250,000 bill gfsslng ii-vii O\‘('l' eigiii
million dollars. llzmi-i'ier'sMUMMY and
iiie-ir lwo l-‘rnrikensii-in piciures were
lllli einreini-iy eiieeeeiiiiii, and MP was
illll eeneeniniiin; nn iiie l0W-blidgel B
lniure market and making 3 rnlnl 0"
liith iirniill Illms is THE SHE CREA-
TIIRE, THE SPIDER, el. al-

By lhl' lime (he sixlieii rolled iifliilnd

i‘\'i‘n HORROR OF DRACULA [OI sheer
niniiieniii-re. 1-iiie eii-pini gulliic .iinnie-
piiei-e was millrillned lhl’OU|lh0\.ll, in
ever)’ driliil. All llie seis Illltrl‘ beiLill-
lill, Iriim the lavishly liifnishvd Chiieiii
Mcinsier, in lhl‘ cciiieuiry, io ilii- iii:ii.i-
les. The Teehnicollir ldd(‘d lu iliis rich-
nese iiiiii su, \\‘h;\le\‘('l' else nuiy be Bild
aixiiii iiie Iilm - -and ihi-re have ix-en
minnr criiicinnis - -anyone miisi admii
iiini iiie \'lBL|2|5 were inipr-eeeiiie.

The prrlnrnianres were excellent
iiii-niigiioiii. Yi-iinni- Miininiii», n iypiriil
iniiiinn hermnl‘, pruved she einiiii :icl is
Well l\H IDUK §‘(Ul’g('!JLl5- mind Pei-i was
eiipri-nieiy Bllililel’ ll! Difu Meineii-r.
liul quilv as eeciive as Chrls Lee pm"-
Iiaps, bui :i ihrilling and i\(‘8ll1l‘lil‘ vani-
pire all iiie same. M.-iriiui Hum, as his
muiiier was mnsi eileciive, p:iriicul:ir-
ly in iier i-empiric Hl‘q\l\‘I\Cl‘. The \';il'l‘
nus "bride-s" ii~i-ri- indeed iariinsilcaliy
impressive in lhl‘ll' (‘l‘l'l£‘ comings and
ginneii. Andree Melly in piiflltullf was
M05! ehllling.

Needless I0 say, Peler ciieiiing was
iiii-riir Iilml ii-ei-e eiieii blg billlneli grezil eii Van Helsing A niiii-e Charm"__-I lhll, lur iiie lirsi limo in many years,

i ii-iie qiieiiiy iiiinn iii lhe genre were bo-
ing prediieeii UH I regiiiei» basis. The
liisi grcai ll0l'i‘i1l‘ Illm oi the sixiies

P, Iril Roger ciii»ni=in's HOUSE or usu-
ER. This ii-is cmriinn's iii-iii excur-
iiiin iniii giiinie niirrei-,aii<i ii was Cor- l___, man prfhlpl, inei-e iiien any Olher iii- I "Q-
recior who would make iiie blggeai iiii

' prellilm on huri-or lilnis in the iiixiieii.
Cnrlnili xiii-niei-iy hid iiiien dlrecling
AlP's lull‘-§‘l‘idG Velillifel eiieii an THE
END!-BAD, iiiii iiiien iiie i1ll'l‘ClOl"li|§|till
llime iiii-iiiigri l‘l't‘I\ iiie ninei rediilldinl '
0| preiiiieiiiini. - HOUSE or USHER was ' \
eiiiiiiiiiiy lr\ll\lEl\Ct‘d by iiie eeiiir Hill!!-
iiier lllms, inii Curnian ii-eni DIR‘ bel-
irr and creaiod I goiliic wurld lhil was
eiiiirely his iiii-n lnveliiluri. wiiiiei Hilli-
Illlf iiiien iiieii eiiieriiir iii-iii, Cormin
ri-iiiieii iii iiii lhls--everyihlng wan un-
agimry, even iiie iwlsied gviarlui lrees
iniiiiiie iiie Usher iiiiine. vinei-ni Pi-iee
periiirineii ii-mi eenriiierniiie eiiiiiieiy,
iiie best p9l'll‘0I!\lI\CE I\l‘K\ l0 Pl'l' AND
THE PENDULUM. vi-i ii was Ill Cur-
inan‘s min, iiir iiie dll'eL'lDf iii a |\Dl'l'0l'

ing, eiingnniei, iiveiy nei-ii iine eeiiiiini
bl‘I.‘II seen UH iieri-en. ciieiiin; iii iini~ Ol
those i-nre iiciiirs WIIO can piii iiieiniiei-
lhle lrldliilrk DH ei»ei-y full‘ iie plays,
yei wiihuui [ailing iriiu iiie lriip of mak-
lng all iiie riiiee seem iiie same. iie was
2 Bllperb [Oil in iiie evii Meilisler, and
ii nus, lraiikly, greai iuri in see ihv iwo
nl iiicm imiicii wiis and sii-engin aplnai
eneii iiiiiei-. wiii-n Ciishlng iiiinied iiie
i.~:impirv's riiiii-lie ii-uni his iiirmi wiiii a
Iiol piiiiei-, Ihls iiii pirllltiilirly iieiii lhl‘
Iudiente in ilirilli

Fisiiei-‘ii eiiiiirv ui soiiings and earri-
era pGSlll0Iis were inspired. When
Cuihln |)\|5hl‘5 ihv l‘\’ll iiiii ii-enuin en
iiie iairs in lhe mill, a more or less
puiei-iiially an-rzigv scene was iunied
inin Illll‘ iii iiiriking impaci, due lo
Fisnei-‘s Cill'l'\('fi angles. The Cirnefl
was pneiiinni-a dlreclly ;\bi1\'l‘ the eei»
ors, so iliai lhe wrii-iizin cnuld be aciual-
ly seen lD iiii ini~ gfulllld, epperi-niiy
breaking her neck. J\i5\ nni~ ul ilie
iradeniarks iii zin ;ill luu iinsungcl.-issic.

In 1981, i)I'\l' ul the greziiesl nl (Ii!-
CUl'IY|Zl'\'PIl("MJl|\F5llI\ lilnis Wis cre-

lilni Cfllfnll ii much more irmi his Tap: Chnsioplier Lee as RlChll‘lLl in llammi-r's i958 lilrii THE DEVIL'S BRIDE, mi-d, Tlil-I PIT AND Tm-1 pl-ZNDULUM,
Cdhlilerpifl in "eieniiei-ii"einenie. Middle inii seiieni: Barbara Shelley, JilIlll‘S D0n:ild and Andl'l‘\\' Kill!‘ in iiiininire -rnie |ll§l‘inl-I5 lllm ieiiiiei-ii I\Dl nnly

The nini llsell was very iriiiiiiiii ID 1961 min l-‘IVE MILUON YEARS 1'0 EARTH. TWU iii Naninivr Fiien‘siini-ei i-i- vinei-ni ei-iei-, iiiii iiie darkly iieaiiiiiiii
lhe Pne Drlglliil, Willi iin excellcni ll"!!! Lind among ihe llnesl Iamasy lilms released in lh(' lisl decide. bili i'eCei\‘t'I-1 Barlnri Steele. This film, like ii! pf!"Itrlyl by Rlthird Miihesun. Many Ber very llmiled disirlhiiliiili [rum Z0\h Ceniury Fax. deeessuf the year helnrv, was Iushly

pi; rnnlinued 46
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Majiu is an oriental
version of The Gn-
leni, a great suiiie
god which comes to
life. Here in THE
RETURN OF MAJIN
he rises out of the
depths nl fl lake (at
bottom and middle
right) to destroy an
evil warlordand his
armies (middle left)
and save a beautiful
princess (top). Ja-
panese fantasy par-
tukcs of an inno-
eence all but lost to
westernfilnimrikers

Golem legend. The period and setting, how-
ever, are distinctly Japanese. They are set
in the feudal period of Japan's history. Film
concerning this period is produced in Japan
much as westerns are filmed fur American
audiences. Replacing the incessant gunplay
of westerns is the swashbuckling adventures
of samurai warriors. Colorful cnstunies and
locales abound in these films. Both films of
the Majin series are primarily adventure
stories with fine exhibitions of swordsman-
ship. Iii the first film it is not until the last
quarter that the great stone warrior comes
tolife and the fantasy aspect takes over. The
special effects for the Majin series are cre-
ated by Kimiyoshi Kuroda, and the destruc-
tion of the war lord and his empire in the
first film is beautifully done.

The first of the series MAJIN, THE Hl- I
DEOUS IDOL (MAJIN THE MONSTER OF
TERROR on television) is a simple story of
a young prince and princess and their efforts
to regain the thrown hold by their parents
who were killed years before. A cruel war-
lord, and murderer of the rightful rulers,
now dominates the land. When a curse is
placed on the despot which will bring the
wrath of Majin down nn him he sends his
men to destroy the statue. They find the
great stone god built intothe side of a moun-
tain, and striking the first blow, which
leaves a great spike embedded in the fore-
head of the stone warrior, causes an earth-
quake Which destroys the warlord's men.
In the interim, the warlord has capturedthe
young prince, who is rightfully ruler of the
land, and sentences him to death. The young
princess escapes and goes before Majin to
pray for aid. An arc of light passes over the
stone face turning it a hideous shade of
green as it steps from the mountain, a giant
armored warrior. Majin goes into the vil-
lage and destroys the castle of the evil war-
lord, pinning him to a wall with the great
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spike his men had used in their ill~tated at»
tempt to destroy the great stone idol.

The second film, THE RETURN OF MA-
JIN, is almost a retelling of the first. The
stone idol is now on an island in the middle
of a lake. A war lord has seized two pros-
perous lands on either side of the lake,
ruthlessly putting down opposition and plan-
ning to kill the rightful rulers. When lady
Sayuri goes to M\jin's island to pray for the
safety of her brother she is followed by the
dictator's men and captured. They push the -_
great stone statue into the lake where it
sinks and return to their master. As the
hour of execution draws near Lady Sayuri
again prays to the stone god. The awesome
diety rises from the depths of the lake caus— 1
ing great wares which destroy the warlordls
armies. Majin nnrches to the place of exe- _
cution and destroys the warlord saving the
life of the rightful rulers ‘and happiness of —
the simple country folk, duos ex machina

Above, Guos from GAMERA VS. GAOS. At
right is one of the more remarkable scenes
from THE HUNDRED MJNSTERS.

The Japanese more than
anyone else have taken
to the long and predomi-
nant use of special
effects in their films,
with the result that
while their films are
often weakly written
they possess an
imagery and sense of
wonder that is

thoroughly captivating.

with a flourish.
Supernatural elements are rampant iii a

trio of films produced at Daiei iii the last
few years. Lust or greed are usually the
niotirating factors in these distinctly orien-
tal period dranias. THE HUNDRED MON-
STERS and ALDNG WITH GHOSTS present
the supernatural beings as the benefactors
til the hero and heroine while iii CURSE OF
THE GHOST they are instrunieiits fur re-
venge. In the latter :1 samurai i'ecc-i\'t~5tli1-
curse til the title after adiiiiiiestt-ritig rt pui-
S0l\ tn his wife which horribly disfigures her
face causing her to take her own lifv, in ur-
der that he may be Iree to marry ;t beautiful
and wealthy girl. The nirirriage iaki-s place
but nightly he is visited by the ghost uf his
former wife. The ghost causes him tu kill
those that are near to him in the belief that
he is protecting himself from the spirit, and
it finally destroys hini.

ln AMONG WITH GHOSTS the keeper iif a
sanctuary of ghosts is killed by a gang of
gamblers. His graiiddaughter, now left alone
and on her owii, sets uut in search of her
lost father whom she hasn't seen in years.



and is protected in her travels by the ghosts
cared for_by her grandfather. Her father is
the head of another gang of gamblers and
recognizes her by a pair of dice she carries
which he had carved from the bones of his
dead wife years before. The reunited pair
are captured by the same gang which had
killed the grandfather and are about to be
killed themselves when the girl's guardian
ghosts arrive on the scene and drive the at-
tackers into the woods where they mistaken-
ly kill one another for the ghosts.

The best of the three is THE HUNDRED
MQNSTERS. The story concerns a rich and
powerful landlord who, with the help of a
greedy magistrate, plans to take over a
shrine and some tenement houses, tear them
down and build a brothel. At a party thrown
by the landlord a storyteller is hired to tell
the hundred monster stories. Custom says
that as the stories are told the lights will be
put out one by one until the last light is ex-
tinguished and the excorcism of the ghostsis
complete. The old man narrates the stories,
only a few of which are seen on the screen.
The best oi these tales involves two men
fishing in a lake. They are warned by an old’ man not to fish there as there is a curse on
the lake. The two jeer at him and return
home with their catch. As the men drink to-
gether in another room the wife oi one pre-
pares the fish for dinner. Suddenly we see
her neck become elongated in an incredible
sequence where it expands to about ten feet
in length, wrapping about her husband and
strangling him to death.

An amusing sequence has the imbecile
son of the magistrate drawing what he im-
agines an "umbrella spook" looks like on his
walls. The drawing comes to life ina brief
animated scene and jumps off the wall. The
creature looks like a Japanese umbrella
supported by one leg in place of the handle,
two arms protruding from the sides, one
eye, a nose and a tongue about a foot long
decorate its face.

A nice effect is created when the land-
lord's men go to the tenements to tear them
down. A glowing red sphere appears in the
sky casting a strange glow over the scene.
One of the men hurls a spear at it. The wea-
pon sails toward its goal but turns around in
flight, returns, and is buried in the hack of
the man who threw it. The final scenes in
which the monsters march on the villain's* house, causing the death of he and the magi-
strate is excellent. The assortment of mon-
sters is probably the largest to ever appear
in a single film. There are giants, dwarfs,
cyclopic creatures, and misshapen animal
horrors plus a wide range of others. After
the deaths they leave the house in a wild pa-
rade of frenzied, but silent, excitement.

These films of the supernatural, like the
Majin films, are full of swordplay and rich
in color. The eerie effects such as afog
shrouded lake and deserted pathways are
well conceived and constructed adding im-
measurably to the weird atmosphere of the
stories. Although they often do not measure
up to many of the English language produc-
tions in the genre, they have a charm to
them and are unique enough to be enjoyable.
Japanese fantasy partakes of an innocence
that seems all but lost to the western world,
and it is a joy that such simple fantasy still
thrives somewhere in the world.

From THE HUNDRED MONSTERS, a man
awaits his bizarre strangulation (top), and
an evil magistrate receives justice (middle).
A girl is protected in her travels by friendly
spirits (bottom) in AIDNG WITH GHOSTS.
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DAIEI FANTASY FILMS
GAMERA 1965 MAJIN, THE HIDEOUS IDOL 1968

Planned by Yonejiro Saito. Directed by Nor- Produced by Masaichi Nagata. Directed by
lakl Yuasa. Screenplay by Nizo Takahashi. Kimiypslii Yasuda. Screenplay by Tetsuo
Special effects by Yonesaburo Tsuklji. Cast: Yoshida. Special effects by Kjmiyoshi Jur-
Eiji Funakosji (Dr. Hidaka), Harumi Kiti- oda. gilt: Miwa Takada(Kn1asa Hanabusa).
tachi (Kyoko). Junichiro Yamashita (Aoyagi), Yoshihiko Anyama (Tadalumi Hanabusa), Jun
Yoshiro Uchida (Toshlo), Mlchlko Sugata, 1-‘ujimaki(Kugenta), Ryutaru Gomi (Santana-
(Nobuyo). Scenes involving Albert Dekker suke), Tatsuo Endo(Gunjuro).
and Brian Donlevy were filmed and added
fur the U.S. release.

GAMERA VS. BARUGON 1966 Directed by Kimiyouhi Yasuda. Screenplay
by Tetsuo Yoshida. Photographed by Hiroshi

Produced by Masaichi Nagata. Directed by lmai. Music by liiroaki Watanabe. Cis_\:
Shigeo Tanaka. Screenplay by Nizo Taka- Kojiro Hongo (Hyakutaro). Pepe Hozumi
hashi. mg: Kojiro Hongo (Keieuke Hirata), (Shinta), Masami Furukidu (Miyo). Mutsu-
Kydko Enami (Karen), Akira Natsuki (Ichiro hiro (Toura Saikichi), Bokuzen liidari (Jin-
Hirata), Koji 1-‘ujiyama (Onodera), Yuzo hei), Yoshito Yamaji (1-liguruma).
liayakawa (Kawaiiri), lchiro Sugai (Dr. Mat-
sushila).

Q-1 GAMERA VS. GUIRON 1969

GAMERA VS. VERA5 1967 Produced by l-lldemasa Nagata. Directed by
Noriakl Yuasa. Screenplay by 1-‘umi Takaha-

Produced by Hidemasa Nagata. Directed by shi. Photographed by Akira Kitazalti. gait:
Kenji Yuasa. Screenplay by 1-‘umi '1‘akaha- Nobuhiro Kajirna (Akio), Miyuki Akiyama-,_ shl. Photographed by Akira Kitazaki. (_Z3_s_t: (Tomoko), Chrystopher Murphy (Tom), Yuko
Kujlro liongo (NobuhikoShimadi), Toru '1‘ak- Hamada (Kuniko), Eiji Funakoshi (Dr. Shiga)
atsuka (Maseo Nakaya), Kurt Crane (Jim Kon Omura (Kondo).
Morpn), Michiko Yaegaki (Marika Nakaya),
Mari Atsumi (Junko Aoyama).

GAMERA VS. GAOS 1965 Produced by Masaichi Nagata. Directed by
Kenji Misumi. Screenplay by Tetsuo Yoshi-

Pwdvved by Hidemaea N=s=w- Direvled by da. Special effects by Yoshiyuki Kuroda.
Noriaki Yuasa. Screenplay by Fumi Taka- (E: Kojiru Hongo (Juru Chigusa), Shiho
hashi. Photographed by Akira lnouye. (gr 1-‘ujimura (Sayuri), Taro Marni (Todohei),
Kojiro Hongu (Shire Tsitsumi), Kichijiro Takashi Kanda (Danjo Mikoshiba).
Ueda (Tatsuemon Kanamaru), Reiko Kasa-
hara (Sumiko Kanamaru), Naoyuki Abe (EH-
chi), Taro Marul (Kuma), Yukitarn I-lataru CURSE OF THE GHOST 1970
(liachiko).

Cit: Jun Fujimaki (Yasutaro). Mlwa Taka-
da (Oklku), Sei Hlraizumi (Takichi), Miltlko-in Teubouchi (Osen), Takashi Kanda (Ta]i- GAMERA VS. LEOMAN 1971
ya). Now in Production.

AUDNG WITH GHOSTS 1969

THE RETURN OF MAJIN 1969

Planning by Hatsunosuke Fujimoto. Screen-
play hy Kinya Naoi. Directed by lssei Mori.

THE HUNDRED MONSTERS 1963 Photographed by Senklchiro Takeda. gait:
Kei Sato (lyemon Tamiya), Kazuko lnano

Planning by Yamato Yahiro. Screenplay by (Oiwa), Yoshihiku Aoyarna (YemoshichiSato)
Tetsuo Yoshida. Directed by Kin-iiyoshi Yas- Kyuko Mikage (Osode), Shoji Kobayashi
uda. Photographed by Yasukazu Taken-aura. (Naokichi).

Guiron (top and middle right) is a cleverly conceived creature which is knife-shaped and
cuts through its enemies in CAMERA VS. GUIRON. Jet propelled Cramera faces an outer

n-1 space menace at right and below) in GAMERA VS. VIRAS. Majin in his first film (bottom
left and middle) MAJIN, THE HIDEOUS IDOL.
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PORTRAIT
OF
JENNIE
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PORTRAIT OF JENNIE Selznick Releasing David O. Si:-lzniclt had lung been haunted fulfillment of their II\‘l'§, his piii-trait of

Organization. 3'49. In Black Si White. 86 by the critical and financial success of his Jennie.
minutes. Executive producer, David O. I939 epic GONE WITH THE WIND. The lt wasa fragile I2lllI1l5_\‘,ll|ll' that ri-quired
Selzniek. Produced by David Hainpslead. Di- pressures of that success. of his peers in delicate and cviitle hztiitlling, st-iisiti\'e pt-i'~
i-at-ted tiy William Dieterle. Screenplay by the film industry, of his own delusions had IUl'l\lZll\t'l‘.\, iIII4'|lI]<tIl to tli-tail inset design,
Paul Osborn and Peter Berneis from the driven him to sink millions of dollars and ct-stiiine, iiiitl iti-eiii', belii-I iii the implaus-
novel by Robert Nathan. Adaptation by Leon- years of his life into the production of ill- ilile, a totally intelligent atid uiipreteiitious
ardu l3t~rco\'ici. DlI'\'l‘lt>I‘ of photogr'.iph_v. conceived, often nieattingless and inflated production.
Joseph August. Musical score adapted from em.-ores. Finally, exhausted and iii bad Tn direct, Selziiick hiri-d William Dit--
the works of Debussy by Dimitri Tiumkin. health. he had rowed to rid hiiitself of his tcrle. As director of plitittigiuphy he chose

Pertrait of Jennie painted by Robert Brack~ niania for epics and costly excesses by coti- Joseph August. In the crt-atiun of I)l'Ill‘\’I1I]Il'
man . centrating his creative energies on low bud- Iaiitasy Dieterle has begun his film career,

get, intimate works of art. He chose for his iii Germany, as an actor in such guthic filins
Jennie Appleton ....lennifer Jones first production on this eleati slate Robert as Paul Leni's WAXWORKS (1924). In the

Eben Adams .. . . . . . Joseph Cotton Nathan's slim, 1940 novel, PORTRAIT OF thirties he was iii Hollywood establishing a

Miss Spinney . . . Ethel Barrymore JENNIE. reputation as a sensitive director with such

Mr. Mathews ;.. .. Cecil Kellaway It is the story of Eben Adams, a painter honored biographies as STORY OF LOUIS

Gus O'Toole . . . . .. . . David Wayne of some talent but little fortune, who has he- PASTEUR (I935), LIFE OF EMILE ZOLA
Mr. Moore . . . . . . . .. . Albert Sharpe come disenchanted with art and life and (1937), and JUAREZ (1939). Joseph August
Mrs. Jekes . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. Florence Bates lapsed into a iiii-iitat state of despair. Onc had gained lI[‘I‘I\2II<>llilI fame in 1935 with
Mother Mary of Mercy . . .. Lilliati Gish winter dusk he happens upoti a little girl his cinematography of thc INFORMER. Miti-
Elte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. Henry Hull naitied Jennie Appleton playing hopscotch a~ or filnis followed atid II\l'II he and Dieterle
Captain Caleb Cobb . . . . .. . Clem Bevzins lone in Central Park. She is a curious child. had teamed to make Charles l..ziughton's ver-in dressed iii old fashioned clothes and she siutt of HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME in

speaks of titties and places of long agti and 1939. In 1941 they had teanied again, this
Portrait of Jennie-"there ought to be some- has strange insights into things to eoine. In- time for the whimsical Walter Huston fati-
thing timeless about a woman - something spirecl by this encounter, Eben sketches tasy, ALL THAT MONEY CAN BUY.
em-"31," Jennie from memory and finds life and ft-cl- With a script by Paul Ostiurii and Peter

ing returning to his work. lle sells the Berneis, Dieterle began filming PORTRAIT
sketch to two art dealers who encourage hint OF JENNIE on location in New York City in
to do more of Jennie and to consider even a the dead of winter, February, I947. Selz~
portrait. Eben meets with Jennie six times nick had insisted on the realism of New
in the course of four seasons. Each time she York, East Coast settings, over the advice
is taller and older and her references to the of his anguished staff which tried to point out
past rushing closer to the present moment to him the realism of cost.
are intriguing. He falls deeply in love with Jennifer Jones was |1UI‘II';\)'H1gJt'llI\l('A|)'
her and begins to paint her portrait. Grad» pleton and Joseph Cotton the artist, Eben
ually, as he moves toward completing the Adatiis. It was their thirtl filni together uti-
portrait he comes to realize that she is der the Selznick banner. Previously they had
esh and blood real to him only in the mo~ been teamed in SINCE YOU WENT AWAY
ntenls of despair and mutual need. He learns (I944) and DUEL IN THE SUN (1946). And in
that she lived and died a generation before, important character rules were the talents
then tries desperately to keep her front her of Ethel Barrymore iintt Cecil Kellaway, as
predestined death—by-drowning by rescuing the two art dealers who befriend Eben, Dav-
her from a New England storm that is an ex- id Wayne as Et>cn's can drivi-r friend, and
act reenactment of the one that had taken her Lillian Gish as Mother Mary of Mercy, the
life years before. But he fails, she is swept Mother Superior of a convent school in which
from him, and he is left with only the niem- Jennie grows up.
tiries of their brief love affair and the one I-‘rum frame one it was a sturniy and
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Nine months elapsed while Selznlck re-
wrote the script and rethought the concept of frorn the future
t e roduction. Then late in the fall of 194'!
flllmgng resumed on ,the East Coast and then, 8|0\/95) are before US-
wrapped up the following spring after exten-
sive interiors and process and special ef-
fects filming in California studios. ii

Meanwhile, Selznick negotiated for
months and spent thousands of dollars to ob-
tain the rights lo use the music of Claude lars and was quickly rewarded with a one-
Debussy in PORTRAIT OF JENNIE. He then way trip to the vaults of oblivion.
contracted Dimitri Tiomkin, who had scored Yet, PORTRAIT OI-‘ JENNIE is in many
his DUEL IN Tl'll-I SUN, to select and adapt ways a really remarkable film, perhaps one
Debussy's music. Tiomkin's contribution to of the most exquisite fantasy films ever
the film was a brilliant orchestration and made. Certainly it is one too long unseenand
assimilation of four Debussy works--"Noc- neglected.
turnes (Nuages)," "Afternoon of the I-‘aun," As complex and abstract as it is, with its
"The Maid With the I-‘laxen Hair," and "Ar- minor confusions and contradictions, and
abesque." But Jennie's theme, the haunting with its pardonable lapses into pretentious-
melody of the song she sings to Eben, was ness (mainly Selznick's "right ending"),
his own composition. PORTRAIT OF JENNIE still succeeds as

The film was rushed toward completion, fantasy, still persuades one to believe in it,
through anxious months of editing and scor- by creating a superb milieu rich in visual
ing, so that it could be released and start and aural imagery, peopled by reasonably
returning some money to the Selznick Or- sane and alive human beings, all woven del-
ganization. icately into a sensuous evocation of time and

But David O. had his doubts about the timelessness.
film being ready for release. He felt it lack- More than simply about love and ro-
ed a good ending, though it was essentially mance, more than simply about the "winter
the ending of the book, the storm. But the of the mind," as Eben Adams describes his
the storm that he had in mind. Neverthe- inability to paint what he feels, PORTRAIT
less, he permitted PORTRAIT OF JENNIE OF JENNIE is a poetic film about the idea
to be premiered at a New York benefit in the and mystery of time and space. It is the
winter of 1948. The film received mixed re- mystery of who is Jennie Appleton? Where
views and particularly bad ones from the does she come from? Why? And how is it
Hearst papers which had sponsored and pro- possible for two lives, seperated by a gen-
moted the benefit. oration of time and the reality of death, to

Selznick was furious. l'le accused his dis- interweave so as to reach the fulfillment of
tribution staff of having persuaded him to both?
release the film before it was finished, be- The answers, perhaps not altogether sat-
fore he had the right ending. He yanked the isfying or in the context of fantasy, neces-
picture out of release, threw his legal de- sarily, evolve from Eben's encounters with
partment into a whirlpool of shattered book- Jennie and from the conclusions he draws
ing contracts, and went back into production. from a belief in what bits and pieces of a

l'le rewrote the ending, tightening the complex quilt-work of past, present, and fu-
drama, and emphasizing the dramatic, in ture tell him.
this instance, a huge tidal wave that sweeps Director Dieterle is well aware of the
the lovers apart and to their seperate des- importance of Eben's first encounter with
tinies. He spent well over $200,000 on spe— Jennie, for if we do not believe in Jennie as
cial effects. And at the climax of PORTRAIT a child, it is unlikely that we would be-
OF JENNIE, during its second official re- lieve in anything that follows. So in a splen-
lease in March, 1949, the theater screen ex- did opening montage, which illustrates per-
panded into a crude version of Cinemascope fectly the harmony of purpose between the
and a green tinted storm crashed and howled three key creators, Dieterle, August, and
and screamed in stereophonic sound. Then Tiomkin, Dieterle sets out to create a state
to top that, the final shot in the film, Ebcn's of mind in which Jennie'sappearance, though
portrait of Jennie, hanging in the Metropili - still curious, would be believable.
tan Museam of Art, was rendered in full Behind the mournful strains of Debussy's
technicolor. "Nocturnes (Nuages)" there rises a series of

Despite its cost ($4,000,000), its two images of Manhatten, of blue mountains of
long years of production, its enchanting glass and steel, or bridges bowed across the
story, its credible performances, and its cold, steaming East River, of snow capped
spectacular climax (the special effects won ghetto roofs, city landscapes that an artist
the film an Academy Award), PORTRAIT OF of black and desperate moods might paint.
JENNIE was an unfortunate critical, then box They are heartbeats preserved, time fixed,
office flop. The Selznick Releasing Organi— the city as Eben Adams see it, cold, as

Pictured above, the original 14x36 insert zation tried to save its investment by toning paint on canvas. But there is some life in
card used by movie theaters playing POR- down the showy storm sequence and rere- these landscapes. Barely perceptible wisps
TRAIT OF JENNIE in 1949. Below is shown leasing the film in 1950 as TIDAL WAVE. lt of smoke drift skyward, dots move, and a
the llxl4 Tiile Card used for the rerelease was subsequently rereleased in I956 under tug on the river makes its way to the sea.
of the film a year later under thetitleTlDAL the original title. It earned the Selznick Re~ And then, through the snowy regions of Cen-
WAVE. leasing Organization larely a mil1iondol- tral Park, there moves the gaunt figure of
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Adams, carrying his portfolio, silent and
alone.

The park is deserted, benches and play-
grouzdsngmpty. The lthundcr og tilt: ciéyris
mute a far away. t is near us an t e
images capture the kind of late winter after-
noon remembered from boyhood- -too brittle
to touch— -colorless except for the warm
glow of street lamps and store windows, al-
ways leading somewhere, etched forever in
memory in shades of grey feelings and on-
rushing night.

Mood is established and place put into the
contemporary context of the artist. Empathy
grows, as our well of memory and subcon-
scious feelings is tapped.

Eben finds a package, something wrapped
in old newspapers lying on a park bench and
stops to pick it up: A child's voice calls out
to him and says directly, "It belongs to me."
lie looks up searches for the child and out
of a veil of ice and snow, shimmering in the
light of a park lamp, emerges Jennie, a lit-
tle girl playing hopscotch.

So isolated is the intimate setting from
the "real" world that the sounds of the
street recede and’ with them the idea of the
indifferent city. lt is as if time had stopped.

Concerned for the lateness of the hour,
Eben slgggest that lJennit;“oug‘ht to be going
ome. ut s e exp ainst tt ere is no one

ready for her yet and she is not afraid, now
that he is there.

An enchanting child, who is as curious of
Eben and his work as he is of heir presence,
she seems to be not un ike ot er ten year
olds, though oddly dressed, who know and
enjoy games and songs. Her's is a wishing
game and she wishes that Eben would wait
gr her tip groyv ;|p so an they ciould [always

toget er. t s a c rmingi ea ut one
that Eben naturally dismisses as merely the
fantasy of an imaginative and lonely little
girl. But her child's song startles him. lt is
out of place, strangely melodic, and the
words haunting

Where l come from
Nobody knows;
And where l'm going
Everything goes.
The wind hlows,
The sea ilows--
Nobody knows

~
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‘ e . <' v IStranger still are Jennie's curious re- -
' ‘ -~spouses to Eben's innocent questions. Her

parents, he learns, work as acrohats at
Hammerstein's Victoria Theatre. Yet, he
recalls that l'lammerstein's was torn down
years ago, when he was a boy. She tells of a
girl friend, Cecily Brown, who's father
works in Germany and sees the Kaiser every
day. Yet, the Kaiser has been dead for
years. And when Jennie lodts through Eben's -_‘
portfolio of unsold sketches, she is lrighten- ’ '
ed by one of Cape Cod, one tint is of a point
of land and a dark and stormy sea. There is :_~ l
a lighthouse beyond the dunes, she tells him,
though she doesn't know how she knows.

As swiftly and unexpectedly as she had
emerged, like a child breaking off a game to
respond to a mother's call, Jennie disap-
pears into the icy dusk, leaving Eben with
hut the eeting warmth of her presence and
the newspaper wrapped package she has for- I. ii _ _: "\\ ,' ~gotten.
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Top: Mother Superior (Lillian Gish) recalls Lthe strange, spiritual beauty of Jennie for ‘~-Joseph Cotton. Middle and bottom: St. Mary's
where Jennie and Eben meet among simplic-
ity and grace.
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1 ‘ '~ character. A shy, awkward man, who can't her (a more passionate embrace alter each\

tr‘

“Pit»-i

all that Jennie appeared to be and gives
_some uneasy credibility to what she said The g|Q\/95 are u§ed to

about herself. And the gloves not only
heighten our interest, but confound us with accentuate th|S Strangetheir secrecy. The patchwork weave of time ' '
and space has begun and the first threads of Warping of tlrne andtruth, one from the past (the newspaper) and
one from the future (the gloves) are before Sp2lCt-Z‘. Eb8n tri(-BS t0
usllntroduced too, in these opening se- l'6lurn them t0 her;
quences, are several of the film's impor- -
tant motiefs--repetitive themes which add but each tlrne
dimension and meaning to characterization . .
and setting and complement the film's main are Still lOO blg fOrstatements.

- -There is the art motif. Art opens the h8l' handS. Until |U5lfilm, with its representations of Eben's
view of the world, is used in similar textur- b6fOr€ the SlOrm.
ed images to transit the four seasons of the
story, and ends the film with the last shot of
.lennie's portrait. ln Eben's imaginatively
photographed garret studio, where dust
hangs from the ceiling and the decor isearly
clutter and careless put —together, his fin-
ished and unfinished paintings lie in heaps of
rejection and doubt and morning light strains song haunts Eben and suggests his longingthrough the dismal rooftop windows, as Eb- for her. The phrase "the wind blows, thcen's soul strains, to reach his caseled can- sea flows" becomes the clue that leads Ebenvas liis unfinished portrait of Jennie bc- to their final encounter in the autumn storm.

 
‘ ' ' 3 ' v conies a purpose and a bond between them, While expanding rapidly on the basicbut a barrier when Eben is forced to sell it themes of Jennie's influence on Eben's workto raise bail bond for his friend Gus. Art is (he sells several sketches of her and beginsnot only Eben's wholc life, it is his whole hcr portrait) and Eben's growing love for

even bring himself to argue with his nagging longer period of seperation) Dieterle never
i ' - landlady, he is inarticulatc except through misses an opportunity to suggest that timeis

1 .
1 .
i| f

expression in his work. The inappropriate— merely an illusion, that yesterday and to-ncss of his romanticism and gentleness, for morrow could exist as equal entities besidesurvival in the pit that is the city, is aptly today, and that we cannot really say what issummed up by an artist friend, who judges past and what is present and sometimes wehis landscapes and still lifes as being "soft dare not.
as peppermint." And while he struggles to Each time Eben encounters Jennie she isretain his integrity as a "serious painter," a few years older, while real time, Eben's

— '-' he is forced, by the realities of his sclf- time, has advanced onlya few weeks or few
K V made miseries, to sell his talent to Moore's months. She is a child of thirteen when they__ . .. . ,

.
.

2
Alhambra Bar where, in exchange for a mu meet at the skating pond at the park, a girlral of Mike Collins, the IRA rebel, beer and of sixteen when she begins to sit for herpig's knuckles prevail over all sorrows. portrait, and a woman of twenty when heTop: Eben's second meeting with Jennie, now The sca as a motif is always the conjurer folds her in his arms for the last time ata young girl of thirteen, among the ice skat— of thc spectre of death and the rolling syni— Land's End Light. Each time she reiteratesers in Central Park. Bottom: Eben sums up bol of eternity. Not only does the sea appear hcr wish for him to wait for her to grow upboth his attitude and his whole life when he in Eben s work, but it appears in Jennie s and tells him how much she is hurrying. ittells his friend, Gus (David Wayne), ljust song, in the mystery and moods of much of is to the skill and youthful lovliness of act-go along and trust in God." Dcbussy's music, in the cliche of wind rip- ress Jennifer Jones that most of the credit pling across a meadow of grass, in the fear goes for a believable Jennie, though she isJennie expresses upon hearing the distant helped in the transitions by costuming, byThe encounter is brief, almost too brief hoot of a tugboat on the river, and literally changes in hair style, by camera angle andfor all the subtle details of meanings, ini- as it drips from the gloves, Jennie's gloves, lighting, and even by dialogue. At age ten,plications. and mystery. it is a sequence to that Eben finds in the old newspapers. We for example, when Eben asks hcr why she iswhich one returns again and again, in know the sea well by the climax of the film, alone in the park, she replies, as a littlethought, as the story progresses. we know how to feel aliout it, why to fear it, girl might, "ls it late? l don't tell time veryDieterle doesn't hesitate to shift our at~ and when Eben comes to act, to try to save well." While later, as a school girl, hertcntion away from the strangeness of Jennie, Jennie from hcr fate, Dietcrle has managed conversations with Eben are full of girlishwhat Eben recalls as the quality of "not al- to place us in the right cheering section. gossip and secrets. The gloves are used totogether belonging of today" and rationalizes Finally, there is Jennie's sad littlc song. accentuate this strange warping of time andas merely a bit of lightheadedness, from not The utilization of Debussy's music is :i nia- space. Eben tries to return them to her, buthaving enough to eat, to the stark realities jor triumph for Selznick and Tiomkin. The each time they are still too big for herof Eben's situation, that he is broke, that his music always appropriately underscores and hands, until just before the storm.studio is drafty, that he owes his nagging complements the imagery, though at times, While skating with Jennie, Eben accident-landlady two weeks rent, that he can't paint and perhaps much to the dismay of the di- ally tears a button off her winter coat. lt iswith meaning anymore. rector, carries the whole meaning of a forgotten until some time later when oneThen, almost as soon as the thought of scene. But Jennic's theme and the words of night, in the old theater district, Eben findsJennie has slipped into vague rememher- her brief sad song, are used as a means by tacked to the ml] of a shoe shine parlor aancc. Eben chances to investigate the pack» which to suggest hcr other -woridness, the 1913 publicity photo of the acrobats whoagc he has kept for her. To his astonishment remoteness of the past, and signal her pre- were Jennie's parents. He is astonished tohe finds the newspaper to be from 1910 and sence. When Eben meets her unexpectedly find little Jennie standing beside them in thethere is a prominent ad for l-lammerstein's the second time, in a marvelously designedVictoria Theater and an act known as the ice skating sequence sot in Central Park and Appletons. Circumstance, perhaps. But finely ctched in subtle toncs of black and Top: Their first meeting in Ebcn's clutteredstranger yet, inside the wrappings are apair white, reminiscent of an old museam print, studio, where sixteen year old Jennie agreesof gloves, but too big for such a little girl. Jennic's theme precedes his finding her a- to sit for hcr portrait. Bottom: Eben offersThey arc women's gloves and wet with sea mong thc crowd. And here too she emerges his finished portrait to Miss Spinney (Ethelwater. out of the glarc of the sun on ice and snow. Barrymore) and Mr. Mathews (Cecil Kella-immediately the newspaper recalls for us In moments of solitude, the melody of the way). 
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‘ photo. As he examines the bewildering evi- ’
dence, he notices that Jennie is wearing the U
same kind of coat she wore that day at the

‘

n plains to Eben that she had been a student,

skating pond and it is missing one button,
the very one he holds in his hand.

ie's ' w‘

] 0
on a ant)s eat) I6first at his studio loft, she is wearing the

uniform of a girl's school. We learn that her
parents had been killed in a high wire acci-
dent a few years before and her aunt had
sent her to school at St. Mary's. When she
invites Eben to visit her the following Sun-
day. he eagerly accepts. But when he makes
the visit, she is nowhere to be found andonly
the Mother Superior knows of hei'. She ex-

but many years ago. He inquires further, as
to where she is now and how he might get in
touch with her, only to hear the truth he
fearfully suspects. Some ten years earlier,
while sailing alone out to Land's End Light,
off Cape Cod, Jennie had drowned in a fierce
storm.

With that one fact finally before him, the
‘ many pieces of this strange quilt-work of

time and space are almost complete. And
i while there is no longer a question in Eben's
‘ mind who Jennie is or where she has come

from, there remain the uneasy questions of
why, and how?

At first it seems that Jennie's whole pur-
pose for coming to Eben, for growing up as
swiftly as she does, for simply being, is to
restore, through her presence and love, his
human spirit and to be the mature inspira-
tion for what obviously will be amasterpiece
of a portrait. Other artists of other ages
have had their singular muse, so why not
Eben? But from knowing Jennie, first as a
child, then as a young girl, finally as a wo-
man, and from the facts of her life Eben ga-
thers, we come to understand that Jennie is
as much in need of Eben as he is of her. To
make this absolutely clear, Dieterle has the
Mother Superior verbalize this point. Jen-

en, to have reached fulfillment or to have
known love. Thus, the portrait is to be her
fulfillment and Eben's love, the love she ne-
ver had.

As no one else ever sees Jennie, Eben's
friends come to believe that he is imagining
her, that she is a "cobweb in his mind." As

concept of time and space" is at work. l-le is
too grateful to have his brief moments with
her and too fearful of losing her to askques<
tions. He sums up both his attitude and his
whole life when he tells Gus, "l just go along
and trust in God."

While God, the great unseen and unspok-
en character and manipulator of many a fan-
tasy, might be enough of an explanation of
lgv to satisfy Eben Adams, Dieterle goes
on to suggest a couple of other possibilities.
With admirable craftsmanship (a manipulat-
or of minor magnitude), he sets up basic
premises within the context of his believable
fantasy which tend to answer the question oflg” hopefully, before it gets asked.

One premise, which is supported fervent-
ly by credible illustration, is that time is
merely an illusion. A single place, a single
moment is harbor for all that was, all that
is, and all that will be. Time and event are
eternal and all that is needed to recall the
physical past or step into the unknown future
is some kind of key. But what in this fantasy
is the key? For Eben, the past can only be
evoked in memory, the future in conjecture,
premonition, and prediction. He isphysical-
ly stuck in the present. lt is only Jennie, so— 

nie's life was too brief, she points out to Eb-
1

-i

a romantic at heart, Eben never strongly ‘questions how Jennie is possible; never tries ‘to find out what law or "pseudo—Einsteiiiian
3



iii
to me, lcan only come to you." There's barely a sign oi a sturnt when

Dieterle is not long beiore implying what Eben sails, as Jennie had, ior the reci on

it seems, who has the "key," who is able to keepers and iishermen who remember Jen-
,_ move irom spiritual. past to corporeal pre- nie, though ‘most recall ior him vividly the' sent, and at one point she makes this very storm, the great storm that changed the

clear when she tells Eben, "You can't come shape oi the land.

llt .. ..

l

E .

i !

this key might be. It lies within our un- which sets the non abandoned lighthouse.
derstanding and acceptance oi the iilm's But no sooner has he lost sight oi land and
most important premise, the idea oi eternal village, then the sky begins to weather up
love; love that can be reached despite seem- the sea rises, and sinister winds blow. l-le

ingly corporeal barriers oi time and space. reaches the lighthouse, but is barely able to
He gives it to us straight in a briei, but sig— tie up at its landing
niiicant conversation that Eben has with an Jennie is not there. Her name, lost upon
old man he meets at the convent, shortly ai- the wind, reverberates and echoes tip and
ter he has learned the iacts oi Jennie-'s down the circular staircase that leads tothe
death. top oi the tower. A storm has enveloped

The two men wonder the iate oi the young him, there is no horizon, nu sense oi be-
girls who pass along the walk: wonder which longing to the earth, and no longer a sense
ones will take the veil and which ones will oi time. There is only the surrealist iury oi
seek out a young man and marry. And Eben, the storm. Then, above the moaning witid,
thinking oi Jennie, asks, what happens ii a he hears Jennie's song, the strangely mel-
girl doesn't iind her young man? What then? odic, haunting tune. The storm subsides and
The old man replies, philosophically, that below, on the quieting sea, Jennit-'s sloop
there is always somebody ii you look long makes ior the light.
and hard enough. Up to this moment iii PORTRAIT OF

JENNIE, the very cliniax, Dietcrlc has been
ADAMS making provocative, cinematic statements

But will they be the right one? about the eternal mysteries oi time and
space, oi the endurance oi the human spirit.

OLD MAN and, even in the earlier obligatory scenes oi
Ah, the right one! Who are we to tell. tender romance, has managed to avoid em-

What is it which niakesa man anda woman harassing sentimentality and triteness. But
know they, oi all other men and women oi now Jennie and Eben meet among the sea

the world, belong to each other? ls there swept rocks and in one swiit, passionate
perhaps one soul among all others, among move are in each others arms pledging their
all who have lived in endless generations, eternal love and thanking one another ior
irom world's end to world's end, who might what has been given or sacriiiced. lt I5 a

love us? terribly awkward scene, one that has the
heavy imprint oi David O. Selznick's idea oi

ADAMS a right ending. Fortunately it is briei.
l.i there is, what chances have we to [ind Having iound Jennie, having t-niliraced

that soul? her in his arms. Eben knows he must get
her back to the mainland. But as they make

OLD MAN their way down to the buats, the wind rises
1 think that somehow, sometime or other, again, their path is suddenly cut by the sea,

we get this chance to love and beloved even and then they hear i_t, turn and see i_t, "ii
beyond death ii there is a great need. E7931 “'="‘E‘, Cvmillll 5ll‘i\dY "d \‘P1'Y T55‘-U

There is no getting away. What was will be

it is Ehen's great need ior Jennie that re- again. ln a truly spectacular scene, the
sults in the severest test oi this premise and great wave breaks over the reui to obliter-
the severest test oi the iilm's iantasy, their ate the lighthouse and the terriiied, enibrac-
iinal meeting at the lighthouse, where the ing lovers.
intricate weaving oi two seperate lives and Eben awakens iive days later in a room
oi time and space is complete. at the village inn. From Miss Spinney and

In marked contrast to the iilni's opening Mr. Mathews he learns oi the "hurricane"
sequence, with its stark, hard images oi the that swept suddenly inland irom the sea and
crushingly indiiierent city, Dieterle estab- how he was iound, barely i1ll\‘l‘, anitingthe
lishes Cape Cod in a quick succession oi wreckage oi his sloop, tossed upon ll\t-
brooding, uncluttered panoramas oi ocean beach. Though he knows now that he can ne-
splendor. Great, sweeping breakers roll up< ver really lose Jennie, ior a ht-iei momt-nt
on deserted beaches, gulls rise and iall on he wonders ii he had ever seen and held her
invisible currents, a sea breeze whips nets in his arms. But Spinney dispt-lls any doubts
set out to dry in grassy meadows on top oi in his mind, when she shows hini a pair tii
high dunes, iishing schonners are outward strange gloves iound beside him in the sand.
bound, and cold~white, red capped Cape Cod They are Jennie's gloves.
houses stand like lonely windows, iacing the The last shot in the iiliii, oi the actual
sea. lt isa pt-riect day oi autumnal peace, a portrait (the work oi artist R()|)l'l'l Black-
splendid day ior an artist to render its man), is a nice summation oi all that we
moods oi serenity and solitude. have experienced.

Eben has iinished his portrait oi Jennie l think Mr. Mathews, the art dealer,
and consigned it to Mr. Mathews and Miss summed up why l like and respect FOR»
Spinney to sell to a museam. lie has come to TRAIT Ol-‘ JENNIE very much. He was talk-
realize that i_i he can believe all that he has ing to Eben about the iirst sketch oi Jennie,
experienced oi Jennie, all that seems to his as a little girl, oi how much it reminded him
iriends to be quite impossible, that Jennie oi the past, and he came to commt-iit about
has in iact been reliving her liie in order to great women and great portraits. He could
iind love and iuliillment, then he has but one just as well have been taLking about iilnis
chance, one crazy chance, to keep irom los- and this one in particular.
ing her iorever. He must be at Land's End
Light and keep her irom her destined death. There ought to be something timeless a-

As he slowly traces the last hours oi her bout a iilm--something eternal. You can see

liie through the small village irom where it in all the great iiliiis oi the past; they
she sailed, he iintls that time has mellowed make you ieel you could see those iilnis--
memories and there are iew among the shop anywhere--and be inspired by them.

I9
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THX 1138
i‘ ...a new direction in the futuristic cinema that is

truly original.

THX ll3B A Warner Brothers Film. 2 '71. Simple i-t-versals oi present day situations,
In Tet'ltnicolur and Ti-chniscupe. B8 minutes. mainly the accepted cnnsuiiiptiiiii oi previ-
Executive Producer, Francis Ford Coppola. uusly outlawed drugs, and the outlawing oi
Produced by Lawrence Sturhahn. Directed any sexual relationships whatsoever, ei-
by Gt-urge Lucas. Screenplay by George Lu- Iectively bring to light modern day predica-
cas and Walter Murch. Original story by mcnts, much like Franklin J. Schaiiner's
George Lucas. Directors ui photography, under-rated st-ience iiction masterpiece,
Dave Meyers and Albert Kihn. Art director, PLANET OF THE APES, did.
Michael Haller. Film editor, Gt-urge Lucas. Religion IS redut-ed to eiinicssiiig iii a
Location sound, Lou Yates and Jim Manson. glass booth, wht-re a soitly uiideriont-d voice
Sound montages by Walter Murrh. Associate on a recording supposedly soothes the iiidi-
producer, Ed Folger. Music by Lalo 5chii- vidual into accepting his dull, L'\‘('I‘y(l€1)' rou-
ren. Titles and animation by Hal Barwuod. tine. liiside the booth is an enlarged head oi
Property master, Ted Moehnke. Costumes a iainous painting ui Christ, and it is this
by Donald Longhurst. Production assistants, picture aluiie that people must iiiid spiritual
Stan Scholl, Nick Saxton and George Burra- ctimiort iii.
iato. Continuity, Lillian McNetlI. Car stunts People act and react with liitiited emo-
by Jon Ward. Bike stunts by Duiiy Hamilton. tion, human police are replaced by mechan-

ical ones, homes and clothing are mostly
SEN .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Donald Pleasence colored white, all heads are shavcn bald,
TI-IX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Robert Duvall letters and numbers replace names, and this
SRT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Don Pedro Collcy vacuum, this sterile environment oi mass
LUH .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Maggie McOmie coniormity, superiicially an ideal utopia, I5
PTO laiiWrili what THX is running away ironi. He isa
NCII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sid Haig man with individualism, conscience, and
TWA .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Marshall Eironi emotions, and Lucas' sympathy ior him is
DWY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Pearce clearly evidenced in every scene.
Chrome Robot . . . . . Johnny Wt-ismuller, Jr. The iinal iiiteen minutes contain a har-
Chrome Robot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert Feero rowing car chase in the long tunnel corri-
IMM .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Irene Forrest dors oi the city. Lucas handled thcse action
ELC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Claudette Bessing sequences with tight, adept precision and a

casual, slightly witty quality that character-
izes soine oi the iilni's ingenious tliruwaway

In the late sixties, USC cinema student bits that are scattered throughout the iilin.
George Lucas made a startling, imaginative Claustrophubia is the main concept oi the
little iilm entitled THX H38 4EB. It ran iilm, and Lucas visually realizes this
about twenty minutes, and was simply a through extreme close-ups and lung shuts oi
chase sequence oi a man running away ironi people surrounded by machinery or white
thc cold, sctrile liie oi the underground empty space.
world in a distant iuture. With perceptive Primarily, the iilin is a visual experi-
control oi color, emphasizing blues and ence, somewhat in the vein oi 2001. Oi
whites, Lucas also displayed remarkably course, the budget is smaller, but the de-
proiessional handling oi lengthy tracking liberate pacing, the concentration on visual
shots oi the running man, and in sustaining impact, and the lengthy single takes all put
the cross-cutting irom pursuers to the pi.tr- it in a similar league with Kubrick's mas-
sued. terpiece. It is this purposeiul slowness oi

Much more than a chase iilm, TH.X visu- tempo that people will either be absorbed hy
alized a truly unique iuture in design, hand- or irritated with.
ling oi actors, and camera technique. Even But the liesurely timing is what gives it
in its short running time, it displayed a ma— the bizarre quality so necessary to the aes-
turity oi iorm, a development oi concept thetic distancing. The use oi hot white light-
and a passion ior iilni-making iar superior ing and bleach white gowns against \\‘lllIl'
to many short iilms by young iilm-ntakers. walls, with striking contrasts oi blue, eon-

To expand such a devastating, poweriul tribute to the disorientiiig eiiect that iniuses
little work to ieature length made me ieel the viewer's senses.
rather apprehensive at iirst, when the un- Robert Du\'all enacts TI-I.X with restraint-d
dertaking was announced. The short made depth and compassion that cuntrastsdramat-
such a vivid impression that to enlarge it ically with the undertoned emotion oi the
might result in a seli-indulgent, over-em- rest oi the cast, including Donald Pleasence.
phatlc vision oi a possible iuture. The actors and style iuse together so iluidly

But these apprehensions vanished upon that it achieves a iormal consistency not un-
viewing it. THX 1138 is a brilliant minor like 2001.
masterpiece as iilni, and a truly major The iuture has been glimpsed in such ex-
masterpiece oi science iiction. Yet, much traordinary works as Lang's METROPOLIS
like 2001, it is more in the nature oi ab- and Menzies‘ THINGS TO COME, but THX
stract, allegorical iantasy. I138 sees a new direction in the iuturistic

Lucas has taken his orig-inal short and cinema that is truly original. While it has
moved it ina iurther direction in lus auspi- the exterior trappings oi the conventional
cious ieature directorial debut. Instead oi disenchanted individual who rebels against
iocusing on the chase, it centers on the his predicament and his world, the iorm is
physical and emotional predicament oi the part oi a movement in the exploration oi an
individual called THX H38. Lucas' treat- immense realm oi stylistic possibilities.
ment oi 'l‘I>D( in relation to the iilin is not 2001 was the start, THX H38 is a continua-
entirely one oi iuture man, but mainly an tion, and a magniiicent one.
extension oi the present state oi mankind. Dale Winogura
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_. "rm: MEPHISTO WALTZ A zoo. Century-
. Fox Picture. 3 "71. In Color by DeLuxe. 115

~ minutes. Produced by Quinn lVL'irtin. Direct-
J ed by Paul Wendkos. Screenplayby Bcn Mad-. -¢ V; I

A dow based on the novel by Fred Mustardi ""'l‘ . §."*"' Stewart. Associate producer, Arthur Fel-~'“ ' 7".‘ lows. Director of photography, William W.'~' Spenter, A.S.C. Music by Jerry Goldsmith."oi ‘ "The Mephisto Waltz" liy Liszt played by.['._' A Jakob Ginipel. Costumes, Moss Mabry. Art- : > direction, Richard Y. Haman. Set decora-:., _,-“ tion, Walter M. Scott and Raphael Bretton.
‘__ Film editor, Richard Bi-ockway. Special, photographics effects by Howard A. Ander-

son Co. Unit production manager. William‘-4 \
1. Eckhardt. Assistant director, David Hall.1‘ i. Sound supervision, John A. Bonner. Sound

' ’ d D J B sna Cmer|’i1l!(9l" FEED!‘ er, Un - £15 1 H. 2 :1x operator Gene Evans Makeup supervision~ 1 ’ ~ Dan Strieptke. Makeup artist, Joe Di semi:
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Property master Disney Git-eiiwood Haii
stylist, Pat Abbott. Main titles designed by
Phill Norman. Orchestration, Arthur Mor-
tun.

Myles Clarksun Alan Aida
Paula Clarksoii . . . . .. Jacqueline Bisset
Roxanne . . . . . . . . . . .. Bat-liara Parkins
Bill Dclancy . . . . . . . . Brad Dillman
Dr. West . . . . . . . . William Windom
Maggie West . . . . . . . . Kathleen Widdoes
Abby Clarkson . . . . . Pamelyn F:-rdin
Agency Head . . . . . . .. . . . Curt Lowens
Conductor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gregory Morton
Agency Head's Girl . . . ... Janee Michelle
Wonian Writer . . . . . . . . . Lilyaii Chauvin
Zanc Theun Khigh Dhiegh
Bennet . Alberto Morin
Rayniont . . . . .. . . . . .. Berry Kroeger
Richard . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Terence Scamniell

andv Curt Jui-gens as Duncan Ely

Paul Wendkos possesses a diabolical,
iconoclastic paranoia most admirably suited
to these grim, harrowing exploits in the su-
pernatural-psychological-horror-melodrama
genre.

His film exists in a world of perpetual
nightmare, filled with dazzling colors,
brooding shadows, ominous conversations,
forboding silences, extensive close-ups,
austere master shots, conventional angles,
stylized angles, distorted details, and crys-
tal imagery. The boundaries of fantasy and
reality are constantly weaving and merging;
dreams melt into reality and vice versa: in-
dividual perspectives shift from one charac-
ter to the next and one ultimately becomes
inseperable from the other, and yet all this
molds into a single point of view. in the film
medium, the perceiver of these visions is of
course the film's director, using the pro-
tagonist as a local point fur his expression.

Wendkos sustains the initial niiimentuni
of the narrative with a persistent forward
movement that enables one [O cast aside any
second thoughts about the story's doubtful
rationale. All of his major works, ANGEL 
THX U38: Top and bottom, ltoliert Duvall
and Maggie McOmie awaken to feelings they
have never known. Middle, the shiny, skull-

- like visage of a policeman, a programedM .

2|
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BABY, THE BROTHERHOOD OF THE
BELL, l-‘ACE OF A FUGITIVE and THE
BURGLAR, create an independent, noncon-
iorniist logic that fits perfectly into the per-
plexing nature oi THE MEPHISTO WALTZ.
This is his consummate achieveiiient to date,‘ff -{'5-"'* a masterpiece ui delicate, textural consis-

V‘ tency sometimes evocative of Jack Clay-
. .u..,,’..~;‘_V .i.\_L. ton's THE INNOCENTS, its frail solcnimty

is sustained with careful sensitivity, aided
by the muted intensity Wendkos invests and
sustains in his actors.

There is a purteiitious intelligence, an
elusive presence duminatiiig the iilm that
Wendkos and his group have captured with
disturbing precision. it is this very quality
that many a horror iilm has attempted. nut-
ably PuIanski's ROSEMARY'S BABY, and
failed to achieve.

Anibivalent story developnient, with a

vague, almust discernible enigma at its
core, has always been a vital, necessary
link to Wendkos‘ peculiar vision. This cre-
ates an equivocal tension that clarifies and
often eiihaiices his obsessively alientaed
viewpoint and obtuse, somewhat demented
style.

His cinracters appear mentally balanced
on the surface, but he discloses that hidden
personality embedded in the corner oi even

_ ‘ the sanest individual mind. Wendkos spares

t '.. , ' low in his merciless, uncompromising per-
-‘ "K4 .,

. "In-‘xx.

his audience little sentiment, sympathy, or
compassion for the plight of his characters,
but neither does he sledge-hammer or wal-

sonality.
The plot to drive an interfering wife in-

sane enough to commit suicide is partly rert .
, ' f*""‘~' = iiiiniscent of Clouzot'sDlABOLlQUE, but in

THE MEPHISTO WALTZ, one is made never. ' . 3'»
,"i',‘.*!< entirely certain of such a scheme even ex-

'“ M ‘~‘t- ‘1'<!
~.,_.. "11- v

isting. Dreams substitute reality, reality
'> =_,T?"- seems unreal, and hints are spread around

tu purposely throw the viewer oil any single
track of iantasy or actuality in the mind of
the film's protagonist, Paula.

One may argue that the film'sambiguities
are often too contrived, obvious, and con-
crete to be convincing or effective either as
drama or psychological introspection, but
these are purely writer's fabrications.
Wendkos has molded all the diverse ele-
ments of the material and fashioned them
into an extension and a pinnacle expression
of his insanely messianic personality. This
messianism dominates because not even the
most athiestic pessimism can disguise the
purifying, redemptive supercgo, reflected
in his intense concentration tin the predica-
ment oi his protagonist, and extremely vin-
dictive treatment of the hostile forces sur-
rounding her. Even though Paula, played by
Jacqueline Bisset in her most fulfilled char-
acterization, is pitilessly brutalized, her
endurance and mounting courage can he con-
strued as a spiritual force that counteracts,
and eventually must even come to terms
with, the forces that she attempts to outwit.

Wendkos manages to lend a touch of ma-
cabre romanticism, conveying even a simple
romantic embrace with a luminescent, subtly
erotic quality mure powerfully evocative
than all the explicit couplings in films of
purported prestige. With this, THE ME-
PHISTO WALTZ takes on an aphrodisiac
psychotic quality that, even with minor re-
semblence to Hitchcock's VERTIGO, is to-
tally unique in the history of horror cinema.

Dale Winogura

THE MEPHISTO WALTZ: Barbara Parkins
invokes the aid of the Devil in promoting her
evil and libidinous designs.
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THE NIGHT VISITOR A UMC Picture. 2/71. lustrious international cast geared to probe On the plus side, the photography of Hen-
In Eastmancolor. 102 minutes. A Hemis~ the dark, interior corridorsofpsychology. ning Kristiansen has a wintery, ice—hIue
phere Production. Produced by Mel I-‘errer. Thus the cheering presence of Max von sheen which e\'en extends In the interiors,
Directed by Laslo Benedek. Screenplay by Sydow, Liv Ullman, Per Oscarsson and which are so cheerless they prepare the on-
Guy Elmes based on an original story by Trevor Howard in this heavily-contrived looker for the tragedy to come. In keeping
Samuel Rosecca. Director of photography, tale of revenge and murder has a reverse with the "GP" tag carried by the film, the
Henning Krlstiansen. Editor, Bill Blunden. effect when the viewer sadly senses all this camera always averts its eye before Salem
Music by Henry Mancini. sterling talent, instead of redeeming the commits a murder, and technically there ISfrail material, is only succeeding in spot- more shock value in the picture's preview
Salem . .. . . . . . . .. . . . Max von Sydow lighting its unworthiness. where the various killings are presentt-cl inInspector . .. . .. . . . . . . Trevor Howard Guy Elmes' screenplay, adapted from an hysterical, rapid-fire succession.
Esther Jenks . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Liv Ullman original story by Samuel Rosecca, concerns The direction is by Iaslo Benedek, whoseDr. Anton Jenks . . . .. . . . . . . Per Oscarsson Salem (Sydow), a Swedish farmer unjustly curious career stretches from its high (THEClemens Rupert Davies imprisoned in a foreboding insane asylum WILD ONE, I953) to its low (NAMU, THEDr. Kemp . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Andrew Kier for the axe murder of a farmliand. Salem, KILLER WHALE, 1966) with nothing much inPop . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . Arthur Hewlett his wits sharpened by endless pmes of between. Here he has extracted a jittery,Mrs. Hansen . . . . . . . Gretchen Franklin chess with his guard, hits upon a scheme to puppet-on-a-string performance from Os-
Carl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jim Kennedy free himself (legally) and revenge himself carsson, who established himself as one ofEmmie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hanne Bork (quite illegally) on those who framed him. the greatest (and strangest) actors in the
Tokens . .. Bjorn Watt Boolsen Twice he slips out of his cell, scales a world with the Danish-made HUNGER, butBritt .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lottie Freddie high wall, trudges in his underwear through Benedeit failed to get much out of Trevor

miles of freezing weather to kill several Howard, who walks through the proceedings
persons connected with the case. In each in- with the knowing--and not caring--air of a

THE NIGHT VISITOR isafilm of surface stance he is careful to leave clues which man who recognizes the routine trappings
suspense which is initially lifted out of its point to the guilt of his brother-in-law (Os- and refuses to waste any energy transcend-
class and then ultimately burdened by an il- carsson) who, prodded by Salem's sister ing them.

(Miss Ullman), actually murdered the Miss Ullman and Sydow, a lung way
farmhand. from the complexities of their roles in the

The dour detective (Howard) assigned to Ingmar Bergman films (notably SHAME),
the case is almost positive the brother~in- are worknianlike in their responses yet their
law, a somewhat inept doctor, is innocent, one-dimensional roles do not allow for much
but he cannot fathom how the supposedly in- characterization. Miss Ullman is forced to
sane Salem can escape and return to the define evil by looking stern and speaking
prison-like asylum with such apparent ease. sharply, while Sydow expresses his incipient
This is a point which might prove bother- madness with a filial maniacal laugh.
some to the viewer, as well, if the sequence The failure of THE NIGHT VISITOR with
involving Salem's tricky escape were not so its high echelon cast suggests an interesting
fascinating. There is something about the idea: how would the saml‘ script have looked
how-to-do>it scene, whether it be the per- with a totally different set of actors, say
fect robbery bit or the great escape executed Christopher Lt-e, as the revenge-crazed Sa-
here, which calls for instant admiration and leni; Barbara Steele, doing her specialty, as
a suspension of disbelief in the audience. the witch-y wife who prods others to do evil

The ending, however, where Salem's plan acts; laus Kinski, as the wild-eyed doctor,
has worked so well it can only be undone by and Peter Cushing, as the determined inves-
an unkind act of late is so ill-conceived that tigator? It almost sounds like a horror mas-
only charitable filmgoers will overlook the terpiece.
lameness of its inventiveness. Robert L. Jerome

THE NIGHT VISITOR

SIMON, KING OF THE WITCHES
Simon (Andrew Prine) is a warlock who of the Dead, soul transmigration, sciontol-

lives in a storm drain. When he is arrested ogy and reincarnation. Director Bruce Kess-
for vagrancy he meets a young man, Turk ler has pictured Simon as a man born with
(George Paulsin), who introduces him to the powers beyond the rest of men and thereforecity's drug culture. At a party, Simon meets at constant odds with whatever powers gov-
Linda Rackum (Brenda Scott) and amuses the ern the universe. The themes in themselves
guests by telling fortunes. One of the pre- are not particularly new but SIMON, KINGSIMON, ICING OF THE WITCHES A Fanfare dictions is of tragedy for a young man, Col- OF THE WITCHES (as did BIZARRE beforeFilm. 5/71. InMctrocoIor. B9 minutes. Ex— in (Angus Duncan). it) pursues its odd bits of philosophical—the-ecutive producer, Joe Solomon. Producer, The opening scenes are effective. Andrew ological expression with a reverent good hu-David Hammond. Directed by Bruce Kess- Prine makes an immediate impression as mor. Unfortunately, for reasons that weler. Screenplay by Robert Phippeny. Direct- Simon, especially in a pre-title address to shall discuss later, SIMON, KING OF THEor of photography, David Butler. Associate the audience, George Paulsin is adequate WITCHES never achieves the irony that itproducer, Thomas J. Schmidt. Editor, Renn and somewlmt likeable as Turk and Angus should have.

Reynolds. Art director, Dale Hennesy. Set Duncan is quite satisfactory as the aloof, Up until this point, Simon has approacheddecorator, Robert DeVestol. Special effects, skeptical Colin. The party sequence is real- witchcraft with a relaxed attitude, but, whenRoger George. Music by Stu Phillips. istic with credit due art director Dale Hen- he is dared to revenge himself on Colin for
nesy. The introduction of Simon as a "magl- passing him a bad check, he causes a super-Slmon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Andrew Prine clan" and subsequent demonstrations of his natural manifestation to kill him. The sud-Llnda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brenda Scott power have an underlying aura of semi-ser- den change of heart here is a bit confusing.Turk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GeoI;gE.P.a.ulsil1 .ID1l5I\EES.Wl1lIlI1.l.E.llfI\l.P-)ll|ld\IIifilI\- :5ifIl.I'tI" :l~lll.t'\t\= grew respect‘ I[.|l“ ttirr powersRackum . . .. . . .. .. . .. Norman Burton Simon, returning to his "home" finds that that have been granted him and why he wouldHercules . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Gerald York a rainstorm has washed his instruments a- suddenly decide to kill on a dare is neverSarah . . Ultra Violet way. He promptly plames "the gods" and established. In any event, the special ef-Shay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Michael C. Ford vows to become their equal. Here again, we fects by Roger George are adequate and theTroy . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Lee Lambert see a bit of the odd-ball philosophy that has execution is arrestingly staged and broughtColin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Angus Duncan given recent horror thrillers a certain camp about.Stanley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond Shepard oddity. In BIZARRE (see 11 35) Antony Balch Gradually, Simon involves himself moreOlivia . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . Allyson Ames mixed themes pertinent to the Tibetan Book and more in the "black arts." He goes to a
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party where he meets Sarah (Ultra Violet),
the leader oi a satan cult. Nothing particu-
larly satanic happens, just a group of nubile
women disrobing. This sequence does fea-
ture one of the film's best lines. A young
woman (Allyson Antes) is lying on an altar
clothed in nothing but a medallion over her
crotch: "Duii't touch me," she warns Turk
"l'ni a religious object." Earlier, a landlord
had referred to Simon as a Rabbi when he

mistakes a Satanic symbol draiim on a wall
for the Star of David.

Eventually, Simon constructs a mirror by
which he hopes to enter the realm of the
gods. To do this, he first must make luve to
Linda--something of :1 coitus ritual--but this '
fails so Simon is forced to sacrifice a "gay
friend of Hercules’ to the gods.

Up until this point, the film is quite good. \
The sex scene between Miss Scott and Prine t‘
is tastefully filmed though f feel compelled we

to report that. though l have always had
more than a little respect for Brenda Scott
as a fine young actress, she is perhaps too
petite to properly bring off a sex scene. l
can say nothing favorable for the film's sec-
ondary female lead, Miss Violet, however.
Ultra Violet is a "discovery" of Andy Warhol
and, thankfully, she appears in but one
scene. She may have been trying to "camp
up" her role as Sarah but she is, in a word,
dreadful.

The sacrifice of the homosexual is the
film's funniest scene. Though Richmond
Shepard is the standard stereotype and hence
the laughs may be considered HCHEEIP,“ lwas
greatly amused by the structure and execu-
tion of the sequence. Simon is dressed in a
ceremonial robe, as is Stanley, who all the
while believes that Simon is actually per-
forming a marriage ceremony with Turk as
the bride-to-be.

From here on in though, the film shoots
down-hill and is not at all what it could have
been. The last half hour or so is quite hec-
tic. Linda dies of an over-dose of drugs, God love Robert Wise. And all the other

Simon is framed by a corrupt police official, creative people involved in THE ANDROM-

and promptly hexes the city, abducts the EDA STRAIN. They have given us the film
culprit and murders him. Simon is then of Michael Crichton’s novel we all hoped for

slain by two friends who panic for no appar- -—a trim, fast, suspenseful, just plain su-

ent reason. perb thriller, completely absorbing in its

Perhaps we are to assume that "the gods" unfoldment and totally convincing in its tech-

have finally worked their revenge on Simon nology. It's perhaps the most thoroughly

and that his killers were possessed. The last satisfying cinematic adaptation of a bestsel-

few scenes are so very hectic though that we THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN A Universal ler since ROSBMARY'S BABY.

cannot be sure. For most of the film, Simon Picture. 3/71. ln Panavision and 'l‘echnicol- As readers of the book know, the story

had been working at using the mirror to en- or. 131 minutes. A Robert Wise Production. details the attempts of a team of scientists

ter the realm of the gods but the film's even- Directed by Robert Wise. Screenplay by Nel- at Project Wildfire, an underground instal-

tual climax bears no real relation to this. l son Gidding from the novel by Michael lation in Nevada, to combat an alien micro-
was waiting for a climactic bit of irony on Crichton. Director of photography, Richard organism brought to earth by satellite. This

man and God, something of a supernatural H. Kline, A. S. C. Production designed by incredibly lethal germ which has already

extension of the "man-into-God" nonsense Boris Levin. Art director, William Tuntke. wiped out the population of Piedmont, New

most recently brought forthin2001:ASPACE Set decorations, Ruby Levitt. Film editors, Mexico, the small desert town where the

ODYSSEY. In fact, lcould have perhaps ac- Stuart Gilmore and John W. Holmes. Spec- satellite fell, deals out a particularly bi-
ceptcd Kessler's version more readily than ial photographic effects by Douglas Truni- zarre death by clotting a victim's entire

the intellectual earnesty that Kubrick and bull and James Shourt. Sound, Waldon O. blood supply on contact. Plucked from their

Clarke evolved in their absurd projections. Watson, James Alexander and Ronald civilian jobs and whisked to the Wildfire
Andrew Prine steals the film witha re- Pierce. Production manager, Ernest B. site, the team tries to discover the nature

markably intense performance as Simon. Wehmeyer. Assistant director, Ridgeway of their enemy and why an infant and middle-

Brenda Scott has been better in a succession Callow. Costumes, Helen Colvig. Make-up, aged alcholic with an ulcer survived the

of TV performances (particularly "Mannix" Bud Westniore. Hair stylist, Larry Ger- Piedmont tragedy. Meanwhile, there is the

in the season just past) but she had here main. Music by Gil Melle. always present risk that contamination to

something of a one-dimensional part to work the outside world will cause the automatic

with. Supporting performances are good. Dr. Jeremy Stone . . . . . . . . . . . . Arthur Hill activation of Wildfire's nuclear self-destruct
Apart from Mr. Prine however, we must Dr. Charles Dutton David Wayne device.
credit exceptional photographyby David But- Dr. Mark Hall . .. .. . .. James Olson While all this can be enjoyed as a su-

ler and excellent color by Metrocolor. Dr. Ruth Lcavitt . . . . . . . . . . Kate Reid premely entertaining thriller, a number of

SIMON, KING OF THE WITCHES is a Karen Anson . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paula Kelly undercurrents can be detected, never insis-
good little horror thriller, up to a point. The Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George Mitchell ted upon but there to be seen all the same.

approach, in scripting and direction, is Major Mancheck Ramon Bieri As in the book, there are nasty hints that

camp but the execution is uneven and the Dr. Robertson Kermit Murdock the satellite that brought Andromeda here

film, ultimately, is not what it could have Grimes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richard O'Brien was part of a program designed to find new

been. General Sparks . . . . . . . . . . . . . Peter Hobbs biological warfare weapons, that Wildfire,
John Duvoli Senator from Vermont . . . . . Eric Christmas ostensibly built to isolate any harmful bac-

-xl»
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teria unintentionally brought back from like that. LEFT: James Olsen and Paula Kelly care
space, was nanced by the government for The grim realities of the strain's effect for one of two human beings resistant to the
this same reason, unknown to even those are not glossed over but neither arc they effects of the Andromeda strain.
scientists picked to staff the project should sensationalized. The Piedmont scenes have
a Wildfire alert be called. a quiet horror all their own while there is a MIDDLE: James Olson undergoes a grueling

Another strong undertone is the deper- scene in the lab of a Rhesus monkey being 16 hour decontamination procedure before
sonalization of man ina technological envi- exposed to and felled by the strain that is being admitted to the super -sterile lower
ronment. Although treated with certain absolutely chilling. (A title reassures us level of the Wildfire lali.
lightness, there is a vaguely firghtening that such scenes were filmed under the su-
quality about the sequences of Arthur Hill. pervisiun of the Humane Society.) RIGHT: From left to right, Kate Reid and
James Olsen, David Wayne, and Kate Reid, Directing with an admirable visual sense David Wayne meet their colleagues, James
the four members of the Wildfire team, en- and an easy authority, Wise keeps the story Olson and Arthur Hill at the entrance cur-

- during the 16 hours of computer supervised building without letup to a conclusion that ridur of the five-level Wildfire base.t decontamination procedures before being has the audience in :i gloriously tense state.
admitted to the fifth and lowest level of the The film abounds with clever little touches
lab. right up to the slyly humorous end title.

Nevertheless, as one of the few recent Ultimately a film of this type is going to
films to actually qualify for the label of rise or fall on its physical production val-
"science fiction thriller," it is as such that ues. Wise has mounted an impeccable pro-

Qg the film fully engages the audience. lt is a duction, looking every bit of its six million-
.‘ genuine pleasure to see a talented veteran plus budget. Actual scientific hardware is

like Wise use the resources of studio facili- combined with Boris Levin's superb sets
ties and modern film technique with taste, and Douglas Trumbull's computer graphics
intelligence, and a vigorous imagination. to create the Wildfire project with an aston-
Working from Nelson Gidding's tight and in- ishing sense of authenticity. Trumbull, who
volving script, he has retained Crichton's was deeply involved in the special effects
near documentary approach. The decision to for 200i: A SPACE ODYSSEY, has provided
people the ftlni with actors rather than stars all manner of computer—aniniated data read-
was a right one; the "lived in" faces of the outs, project floor plans, and one amazing
cast add considerably to the film's aura of sequence showing the growth of the strain.
reality. Hill's cool efficiency is a neat con- Richard Kline's sharp and fluid photography
trast to the warm humanity of Olson and encompasses everything from helicopter
Wayne and the ascerbic wit of Miss Reid. photography to inicrophotography to an ef~
Hill's own particular brand of cool is exem- fcctively spare use of split screen. And the
plified when, trying to comfort a distraught adroit electronic score of Gil Melle perfect-
David Wayne sealed in a lab supposedly con- ly unifies and complements this fine, richly
taminated by the strain, he tells him over textured production.
the p. a. , 'We're working on some ideas, This is definitely one to see and enjoy.
Charlie." You just have to appreciate a line Mark Stevens

An
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WHEN
DINOSAURS
RULED
THE EARTH
WHEN DlN%AURS RULED THE EARTH A '
Warner Brothers Film. l/71. In Technicol-
or. 96 minutes. A Hammer Film Produc-
tion. Produced by Aida Young. Directed by
Val Guest. Screenplay by Val Guest from a
treatment by J. B. Ballard. Director oi
photography, Dick Bush. Ari director, John
Blezard. Editor, Peter Curran. Special ei'- v
(ects by Allan Bryce, Roger Dicken and T

Brian Johncock. Sound recordist, Kevin Sut-
ton. Special visual eitects by Jim Daniurth.
Music and special musical eilects by Mario ;.. -s ,_ . _,. _
Nascimbene. Musical supervisor, Philip “T!-,» _ 9 ‘ ,

Martel]. Production manager, Chris Sutton. ‘ ""‘ -1*-"
Costume designer, Carl Toms. 2nd unit
camera, Johnny Cabera. Zncl unit continuity,
Susana Merry. Makeup supervisor, Richard
Mills. Hairdressing supervisor, Joyce
James. Wardrobe master, Brian Owen-
Smith. Assistant director, John Stoneman.

‘ Sanna.....................VicloriaVetri
Tara......................Rohinliawdon
Kingsor....................PatrlckAllen

. . . . . . . .........Drewelienley
. . . . ..SeanCaitrey

Ulido..... .. MagdaKonopka
.. . . . ...lrnogenl'lassall

Ammon....... . . Patrick!-iolt
RockGirl.....................IanRossini
Yanni .. Carol-Anne Hawkins
Omah.....................Maria0'Brien
SandMother................ConnieTilton
RockMother.............. Maggie Lynton
Fisherman.................Jimmyhodge
l-lunter......... Billy Cornelius
ilunter........... . . . . . .. RayFord

5
Above: The opening scene oi reptile en-
masked cavemen, swinging huge bolas over
the heads of three golden-haired sacricial
virgins as the blazing sun peeks over the lar
horizon, is wonderfully evocative oi our
whole store oi misconceptions and stereo-
types concerning the existence oi our pre-
historic ancestors.
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A- V‘, -F I had made up mv mind before seeing special effects up till now, to raise the ire
WHEN DINOSAURS RULED THE EARTH that of some of you who expected that special ef-
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director Val Guest could make something of fects would be discussed first and foremost.
' . - ' ‘V " the "dinosaur film," if an one could. Guest Be sure of one oint; whatever successv ,, Y PI ‘fa is one of the most remarkable and overlook- WHEN DINOSAURS RULED THE EARTH a-

» I I ed of British directors, who has turned out chieves as fit is due to Val Guest and not
many minor masterpieces in the genre by, to the work of Jim Danforth, and what Guest
what appears, sheer dent of willpower and does achieve is done against the stubborn re-
determination, and a sure feel for the fan— sistance of a formula that has defeated many
tactic. a screenwriter and director. Animation

My reaction upon viewing the film was films, outside of a very select few, are bad
mixed; elation for its being the finest film of cinema; take away their effects and you have
its type, to date; and disappointment, for its absolutely nothing of worth remaining. It is
being still quite worthless. After much deep a simple case of the tail wagging the dog; a
thinking, I have managed to quell my disap- film should not be made to fit the effects, the
pointment. One must take into account the effects should be made to fit a film, and on-
possibilities inherent in the theme, tint is, ly when they are integrally necessary. But

<-'- there are little or no possibilities to begin animation films are built around their ef-
with, and what there are, were already fully fects; before the story is known, before the
explored in the very first film of this type, screenplay is written, the effects sequences
THE LDST WORLD, back in 1925. Guest, are decided upon, and if some producer or
here, has achieved a high degree of refine- studio buys it, then the rest will come later.
ment, but to expect anything more is really This is hardly filmmaking.
unrealistic and unfair. Despite all this disparaging talk about

WHEN DINOSAURS RULED THE EARTH special effects they are this films railon
is the first of its sub-genre to achieve the d etre, and while Guest's direction does
look and feel of the epic. Guest's direc- manage to attain some feeble autonomy from

- — ‘ tion and Dick Bush's rich color photography them, they are the film's most outstanding
7 ' ~ - create a textured elegance that is sweeping- achievement. Effects technician Jim Dan-

,.

- ,--~_y-- _\ 5. ly majestic, and which subsequently pales forth proves himself equal to Ray Harry-
'_" the interior dimensions of the film's con- hausen in every respect save one, and that

Ii

~.- 3
-- ~‘ '-- -9’ "~T_ tent. The opening scene of reptile enmaslted is that his models do not appear to be as-- ._ cavemen, swinging huge bolas over the well constructed or as finely detailed. Dan-

?

_‘,"'.‘ heads of three golden-haired sacrificial vir- forth does a particularly excellent job of
gins as the blazing sun peeks over the far combining the live action with the animation.
horizon, is wonderfully evocative of our Usually the interaction between an actor and
whole store of misconceptions and stereo- animation model is broadly defined, however
types concerning the existence of our pre- in this film Danforth continually employs
historic ancestors. Whereas ONE MILLION very specific interactions which involve
YEARS B.C. made a half-hearted attempt at much more time and effort in their design
realism based upon these same misconcep- and execution. 1-le uses a number ofgiant
tions, WHEN DINOSAURS RULE!) THE crabs which dart about with an alarming
EARTH plays upon them, extends and adds speed and devour anyone near at hand. In
to them, until they are almost satisfying in general, Danforth has given his models
their absurdity. Guest's obvious philosophy something to do, rather than making them
in doing the film is that nothing is too fan— just a series of menacing gestures that sig-
tastic or far out, and so in addition to the nify nothing, as is often the case.
usual trappings he sets his tale in a time be- The film s unique achievement, however,
fore the formation of the moon (scientists is in the manner in which the effects scenes
would date that at about the same time dino- are used. In nearly all films of this type the
saurs coexisted with mankind, that is, nev- creatures created by animation are intended
er) and to end his film in true epic form, to be inimical elements, but the Guest
concludes with our satellite'sformation from screenplay uses them, to a large extent, in
a pre-existing gaseous cloud,a truly beauti- a lighter vein tlnn ever before. ln a long
ful scene, albeit nothing but painted matte series of sequences that comprise a greater
work. portion of the film, star Victoria Vetri lives

Working hand in hand with Guest's epic with a baby dinosaur as it grows into adult-
intentions, and playing no small part in their hood, and trains it as a pet. This comes
success, is the awe-inspiring score of Mar- about in a very amusing scene, when a moth-
io Nascimbene. His work for ONE MILLION er dinosaur finds her sleeping in a broken
YEARS B. C., in a similar style, is one of eggshell and mistakes her for one of her
the few good reasons, other than the ne own brood. Much to Danforth's credit he has
special effects of Ray Harryhausen, for re- animated these scenes with a wry sense of
viewing that film, as I have done, several humor, and instills in the mother dinosaur
times. His score for WHEN DINOSAURS and her tiny offspring a personality and
RULED THE EARTH is constructed arounda sense of character that makes them almost
simple four note refrain which is ma]estic- endearing. Indeed, to find examples of ani-
ally sung in chorus, and then repeated mation that are this personable one must go
throughout on woodwinds and other instru- back to masterworks like 0'Brien's KING
ments. His percussive musical effects KONG and MIGHTY JOE YOUNG.
greatly enhance the excitement of the anima- WHEN DINOSAURS RULED THE EARTH
tion sequences. Nasclmbene is, sadly, one is a minor triumph in its own very narrow
of the most unjustly overlooked talents work- field. The animation film has reached a very
ing in filmmusic. I don't believe any of his crucial period in its history; in animation,
scores, outside of THE VIKINGS, are avail- as a film technique, there is now little room
able on record, and he has done some tru- for improvement, and the technique itself
ly outstanding work in the genre, particular- has lost much of its novelty with the public.
ly a fine macabre score for DR. I-‘AUSTUS. Future animation films will succeed or fail

l have purposefully delayed discussing more on the strength of their virtues as ll!
Judging from the quality of past animation
films, it doesn't look as if the genre has

Below: A mother dinosaur finds Victoria much of afuture.
Vetri, mistaking her for one of her own. Frederick S. Clarke
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THE PRIVATE LIFE OF
SHERLOCK HOLMES

...it came and went like a Victorian
valentine... This is one of the few truly
romantic fantasies of all time.

terest in Dr. Watson. Of course, Watson
finds out about the lie alid why it was told,
and he realizes something must be done to
stop any rumors that might spread around
England. Watson then begins to wonder about
Holnies' attitude towards women, and the

3 possibility of finding a suitable one to end
any public doubts concerning their dubious
sexuality.

The second part concerns a very attrac-
tive young French woman who comes to Eng-
land to search for her missing husband, with
the help of Holmes and Watson. It is here

Wilder spent three years and about that an ingenious parade of gimmicks are
on this love letter to Conan employed, including a signalling parasol, a

Doyle s steadfast hero of detective fiction, nun-existant firm called Jonah, Trappist
and the resultant boxoffice fiasco can be at- nionks, dead canaries that have truned white,
tributed mainly to the dynamic change in au- a green wedding-ring, a group of midgets,

THE PRIVATE LIFE OF SHERLOCK dience taste and sophistication. The lavish and the Loch Ness monster. That it all slow-
HOLMES A United Artists Picture. I2/‘I0. attention paid to films like EASY RIDER, ly, cleverly ties together logically and co-
In Panavision and Color by DeLuxe. I25 MIDNIGHT COWBOY, and FIVE EASY hen-ntly is not nearly as amazing as the
minutes. Produced and directed by Billy PIECES, and even tu old-fashioned diver- manner in which Wilder,and eo-writer I. A.
Wilder. Associate producer, I. A. L. Dia- sions like BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUN— L. Diamond, have infused the events with a
mond. Screenplay by Billy Wilder and l. A. DANCE KID, AIRPORT, and LOVE STORY, subtle feeling for Victorian temper and at-
L. Diamond. Music score by Mtklos Rozsa. is also the result of clever pre-conditioning mosphere.
Ballet advisor and dances arranged by David in promotion and advertising that the studios It is not just Christopher Challis’ stun-
Blair. Concerto for Violin and Orchestra manipulated with almost faultless ingenuity. ning, soft-lighted cinematography, or Alex-

. Opus 24 by Miklos Rozsa. Director of photo- But THE PRIVATE LIFE OF SHERDQCK ander Trauner's extremely imaginative pro-
graphy, Christopher Challis. Production de- HOLMES had none of the fancy studio dress- duction designing, or Miklos Rozsa's charni-
signer, Alexander Trauner. Art director, ing, and it came and went like a Victorian ingly old-fashioiied music score that fulfills
Tony Inglis. Costume designer, Julie Har- valentine. This was the best American film the Victorian sensibility permeating the
ris. Set decoration by Harry Cordwell. Film among the 216 I viewed in I970. With all its film. It is Wilder's interweaving of all these
editor, Ernest Walter. Sound by J. W. N. graceful charm,airy simplicity,austere de- technical elements, the simplicity and aus-
Danicl, Dudley Messenger, and Gordon K. vution, and colorful detail, it's pitiful that terity with which he utilizes them, and the
McCallum. Make-up, Ernest Gasser. Spec- too few people have had the pleasure to see capturing of that elusive something that is at
ial effects by Wally Veevers and Cliff Rich- Wilder's faithful, elaborate tribute to Sher- the inexplicable heart of his personality. It
ardson. A Mirisch Films Presentation. A lock Holmes. can be called soul, charisma, warmth, ten-
Phalanx Production. Hardened devotees of Doyle's works have derness, or affection, but it is inescapably

obviously disliked the film because of its the work of a compassionate, encompassing
Sherlock Holmes . . . . . . . . Robert Stephens lack of superficiality, complex intricacy of artistic influence that no amount of plot con-
Dr. John H. Watson . . . . . . Colin Blakely plot framework, and ambiguity of character- trivance can overcome.
Mrs. Hudson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Irene Handl ization. ll Wilder wished to be more faithful The multitude of facets in THE PRIVATE
lst Gravedigger . .. Stanley Holloway to Doyle's personality than to his own, the LIFE OF SHERLDCK HOLMES, and the
Mycroft Holmes .. .. .. Christopher Lee result would certainly have been too diffuse richness of their texture, is the primary
Gabrielle Valladon . . .. Genevieve Page and impersonal to sustain the lightness of reason for its endearing, memorable quali-
Rogozhin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clive Revill the material. Wilder is faithful to the charm, ties. Part of this can be attributed to the
Petrota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tamara Toumanova intrigue, and gimmicky contrivance of Doyle, performances of Robert Stephens and Colin
Inspector Lestrade . . . . . George Benson if not to the overall intellectual spirit. Blakely as Holmes and Watson, respective-
Old Lady . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Catherine Lacey The film does not rely on suspenseful ly. They are much more than archetypes or
Queen Victoria Mollie Maureen cinematics to carry the multi-story plot, infectious characterizations, but intriguing
Von Tirpitz . . . .. Peter Madden and neither does it need to. The smooth, un- expressions of timeless sexual frustrations

troubled movement of the narrative probably and identity conflicts.
upsets Doyle's followers, but first one must This is no satire of Holmes and the whole
realize that film is primarily the director's detective genre, neither is it an outrageous
creation, that is if one is willing to penc- showing-up of the false infallibility of public
trate beyond superficial literary considera- heroes as some ignorant critics have ex-
tions. pounded. There are some witty comments

Wilder's film is divided into two parts. on Watson's embellishments in his writings
The first is a little scandalous story of a49- of Holmcs' persona and adventures, but
year-old ballerina who wishes to foster a these are necessary to point out the Doc-
child from the great detective, to insure a tor's conventional, niisanthropic romanti-
son of incomparable brilliance. To get out cism for his dead friend, and not satire.
of the compromising situation, Holmes in— This is basically an affectionate look into
vents a story about his more-thancasual in— an era and a man who personified its dignity

28
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‘L and humanity beneath the exterior shell of

mom E--M mm“ Md the THE PHANTOM TOLLBOOTHpeople he canie in contact with.
Whether Holmes was real or not is unim-

portant. His sexual attitudes are also never
entirely explained, or committed to any one THE PHANTOM TOLLBO(7I‘I-I A Metro- Even though the animation feature has
side, but tlnt also is unimportant. The im- Goldwyn-Mayer Picture. 3./71. In Metrocol- gained prestige from the professional fi-
portance is in wanting to believe in some- or. 90 minutes. Produced by Chuck Jones, nesse of Disney studios, Chuck Jones and
thing, in the humanity that must be revealed Abe Levitow and Les Goldman. Directed by Abe Levitow have made a pleasantly naive,
and understood by the individual so that one Chuck Jones and Abe Levitow. Live action dazzlingly colorful film that adults should
can believe in something. But there are un— directed by David Manahan. Screenplay by enjoy as much as their children, and maybe
explained motives behind everything, human Chuck Jones and Sam Rosen based on the even more so.
relationships most of all. book by Norman Juster. Director of photo- While there is little of the light, endear-

This is one of the few truly romantic fan- graphy, Lester Shorr. Music by Dean El- ing sentimentality and stylish charm of, say,
tastes of all time, and one of the fewer gen- liot. Songs by Norman Gimbel, Paul Vance, Disney's SLEEPING BEAUTY and BAMBI,
uinely moving films of its kind. The obvious and Lee Fockriss. Production designer, THE PHANTOM TOLLBOOTH sees a soph-
romanticism of such fine works of the genre Maurice Noble. Supervising animators, Ben istication in children's story characteriza-
as PORTRAIT OF JENNIE, STAIIRWAY TO Washam, Hal Ambro and George Nicholas. tion and development unusual in a cartoon
HEAVEN, and DOST HORIZON are over- Animation, lrven Spence, Bill Littlejohn, feature and a delightful change of pace as
shadowed by the profound subtlety deeply in- Alan Zaslove, Richard Thompson, Ed Aar- well.
herent in THE PRIVATE LIFE OF SIlER- dal, Tom Ray, Ed Dematta. Phillip Roman. The adventures of a young boy in an alle -
LOCK HOLMES. Xenia, Carl Bell and Lloyd Vaughan. Direc- gorical -fantasy land of letters, numbers,

Qualifying this as a fantasy film is diffi- tor of animation photography, Jack Stevens. music, and sound, is faintly tinged with ele-
cult because, though it is a major facet, layout, Tony Rivera, Rosemary O'Connor, l"lI3IllS of ALICE IN WONDERLAND and THE
there are many levels which the film as- Don Morgan, Corny Cole, Oscar Defau and WIZARD OF OZ. Unlike its predecessors,
pires to and succeeds on. Fantasy is inher- Phyllis Graham. Backgrounds, Philip De- the Jones-Levitow film takes a more con--r ent throughout the film however, especially Guard, Irving Weiner and Robert Mclntosh. scientiously social -message format that
in the use of mood lighting which Wilder Art direction live action, George W. Davis works uncommonly well. The obvious sym-
uses sparingly and appropriately. It is not and Charles Hagedon. Assistant director, bolism is delivered with a quaintly casual
until the climax that one sees the genuinely Charles Bonniwell Jr. Film editor, Jim Fa- feeling in the use of color and composition
fantastic in the film, and it's too ingenious ris.
to reveal.

and, even when it appears to be sledge—ham-
mered, it is never annoying or pretentious.-_ Wilder does not like the film, mainly be- (2: Butch Patrick. Q15 voices (Li: Mel The film's beginning is a charming, live-

caiise the raison d'etre is gone. That is, a- Blane, Daws Butler, Candy Candide, Hans action depiction of childhood melancholy that
bout 65 minutes of footage was edited out by Conried, June Foray, Patti Gilbert, Shep quickly segues into animation when a toll
Wilder so as not to impede the plot's pro- Menken, Cliff Norton, Larry Thor and Les gate flies into the boy's (Butch Patrick)
gress. This hour of film was a series of un— Trentayne.
related incidents that provided a major bulk
of his tribute to the Baker Street detective.
As it stands now, the film runs 125 minutes,
and there is enough affection displayed for
Holmes to justify making the film for that
reason. If Wilder did have the audacity to
allow it to run about 190 minutes ail told,
the cinema would have another David Lean
on its hands. Thankfully, he is not that pre-
tentious or self indulgent. Significantly,
Wilder is not so conceited as to lose sight of

, his audience's sensibility, as well as his
own.

Dale Winogura

i

room, and he enters a mysterious world via
a miniature automobile. in his imaginary
excursions, he gradually learns about the
joy of being alive, and the fun in learning
about it. It‘s a gratifying notion, and its ma-
kers fulfill it with frequent bursts of crea-
tive imagination and gracefully sugar -coated
symbols.

There is an uneven texture to the film
though that apparently is the result of two,
diverse directorial personalities. Chuck
Jones has all the wit, timing, and feeling of
the animated film that Abe Levitow strains
so frantically for. Jones uses with ease the
technique that made his Bugs Bunny, Road-
runner, and my favorite, Foghorn Leghorn,
such ingeniously handled, classic displays of
character and outrageous comedy situations.
But Lcvitow displays little of Jones' taste,
creativity, and style, and the film falls down
whenever his heavy hand becomes apparent.
Mainly composing in long shots, Levitow
moves the action constantly from left to
right or up and down, and the resultis vi-
sual monotony.

It is Jones film and, even though Levi -
tow's work weakens the structure of the en-
tire film, there are enough of his splendid
touches to more than compensate for the
faults and to make it a first -rate piece of
animation.

THE PHANTOM TOLLBOOTH is not as
consistent in visual beauty and wit as YEL-
LOW SUBMARINE, but it is decidedly better
than the nice, but bland, THE ARISTOCATS.
The music is not as clever or memorable as
in the Disney film, but it is pleasant enough
to be passively enjoyable. The MGM release
has been badly handled by the studio and has
been shown mainly in limited screenings,
which is a shame for a film as good as this
one.

Dale Winogura

THE PHANTOM TOLLBOOTH: The two fac-
ed Hypocrit, foiled by numbers and words in
Chuck Jones' educational animated feature.
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BREWSTER MCCLOUD

...ev0cative of the narrow-minded attitude of a vain, corrupt social

temper.

Atter MASH, it was inevitable that di- BREWSTER McCLOUD A Metru-Goldwyn-
rector Robert Altman would be blasted for a Mayer Picture. 12/'70. in Panavision and

more honest, devastating, and personal tilm Metrocolor. 104 minutes. Produced and di-
as BREWSTER McCLOU'D. Unlike his bloody rected by Robert Altman and l.-ou Adler. As-
and savage anti-war insanity, here Altman sociate producers, Robert Eggenwt-ilt-i~ and

doesn't tall back on sentimentality or audi- James Margellos. Written iiy Doran William
ence-pleasing gimmickry to make hispoints. Cannon. Directors ni photography, Lamar

BREWSTER McCLOUD is superior to Boren and Jordan Cronenweth. Second unit
MASH in every single respect. His visual photography, Don McClendoii. Sound, Harry
sense is more assured, exacting, and just W. Tetrick and William McCaughey. Art di-
plain beautiful; the llow of ideas and story is rectors, George W. Davisand Preston Antes.
steadier and less hectic; and the borad, out~ Assistant director, Tommy Thompson. Mu-
rageous fantasy is less imposed and more sic scored and conducted by Gene Page. Film
natural in context with the supposed sanity editor and second unit director, Louis Lom-
surrounding it. Even sanity itseli is explor- bardo. Wings designed by Leon Erickson.
ed in considerable, ambiguous depth as
compared with MASH. Brewster McCloud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bud Curt

BREWSTER McCl.OUD: Brewster (Bud Cort) BREWSTER McCLOU'D is also more lan- Louise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sally Kellernian
like Icarus has llown too high (top). Brew- tastic in concept which might account tor the Frank Shait . . . . . . . . . . Michael Murphey

ster lovingly deposits Abraham Wright (Stacy generally diverse critical reception. When Haskell Weeks . . . . . . . . William Windom

Keach) on the grass (middle). Louise (Sally one realizes that the [ilm deals with a young Suzanne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shelley Duvall

Kellernian) visits Brewster in his hidden man whose dream is to build wings and lly The Lecturer .. . .. .. .. . Rene Auberjonois

bomb shelter apartment in one last attempt to away from everything, and that his assis- Abraham Wright . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stacy Keach

discourage his altair with Suzanne (bottom). tance and protection is irom a beautiiul Alvin Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Schuck

d‘ l it t d.r d dl D h Hea Mir retH iilton
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But, with all its insane plot fabrications, Douglas Breen . Beit Rcmsenj . it s a very sane, serious lilm like MASH, Mrs. Breen . . . . . . . . . . . . . Angelin Johnson
"1 Alt ' ' 1 "- B d Willi s ld
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guarianange wosepe raven ops ea y ap nc ga an

' Q I] waste matter on unknowing, deserving vic- Hope McFarland . . . . . . . . . . . . Jenniler Salt

V E tims, it's no wonder critics can't view it Lt. Hines . .. . .. .. . Corey Fischer
withastrai htlace. Ca t. Crandall..... .. . Wood

:_ !'_ . .. . .... _'

Vt . ' . but even more so. man is intense y seri ernar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . am a win
E Q I ous with the subject matter, evidenced by Band Conductor . .. . . William Henry Bennet

- the almost total absence oi lunacy tor its

‘ ’ " sommentary on birds and their relationship
. /' ‘ to humans makes a deiinite, serious state-

ment in spite of the extreme satiric nature
oi his lecture. What looks or sounds funny
isn't t‘unny at all, as in the brilliant DR.

/ \ Q‘ ' 1ifli l _. own sake. Even Rene Auberjonois' running

~ ‘ “ ~ I

mbilgi srnauoswvs, but is evocative oi‘ the
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narrow-minded attitude of a vain, corrupt
social temper.

Duran William Cannon's script molds to-
gether elemcnts oi fantasy, social comment,
parody, light humor, and strong indictments
oi contemporary morality with unusualiluid-
ity, but it is Altman who lends the strength
and vision that makes it a moving, even an-
gry, statement oi timeless signicance. Un-
like MASH, we are allowed, not torced, to
see into ourselves and others. The uncon-
scious impulses that drive one to do the
things that one does in spite oi hypocrisy
and antagonism irom society, and the des-
truction of those dreams by falsely masked
truth and civilization, has rarely been por-
trayed with such astunishingly direct, and
contrastingly intrinsic, impact.

The performances in BREWSTER Mc-
CLOUD do not strain for character signifi-
cance as in MASH, but easily, pertectly en-
hance Altman's dire, relentless criticism ol
humanity. Bud Cort, especially, enacts
Brewster with a natural, unimposing inno-
cence that becomes all the more crushing
when it's taken from him.

BREWSTER McCl.DU'D is a near-master - Robert Altman's BREWSTER McCLOUD
piece of satiric savagery tint might not takes over the battlements oi insanity once

make it linancially because ol its uncom- manned by people like the Marx brothers.
promising nature, but it should developa You know, logic be damned, let's have a

cult status that will keep it in circulation good time. One gets the idea that ii the
through the coming years. script had been lilmed by a director without

Dale Winogura Altman's own peculiar cracked sense oi hu-
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mor the film would have been an utter di- ‘
saster. "

The story itself is a strange, ephemeral
thing about a young loner (Bud Cort) who
yearns to fly like a bird with his onm home-
made wings in the Houston Astrodome. Why
in the Astrodome? You may well ask. lf
you're going to find questions like that both-
ersome then this is not the film lor you.

McCloud is protected by an enigmatic
fairy godmother in a trenchcoat (Sally Kel-
lerman) whose back bears scars that indi- 1'

cate she may have once had wings, and who -' I ,' ' ' £51,;-girl; Q- " __ “ -may or may not be strangling those whopose ~v~ I~.- ._ S. . -_ I J1 _ . ._ ‘La threat to the young birdman. There is a .-‘F, . Q - i ——-—-~ )3“? . 'prissy glamour cop (a hilarious parody of I l . Xi ‘ " ' * ‘LBULLITT) who arrives in Houston with a ‘
ssuitcase full of turtleneck sweaters with , ‘ ' \-matching shoulder holsters, ready to solve . 3 ’-~ ‘ IQ-Q t‘the mysterious murders. There is athird \ " », ,1! - ' ' ‘ Y;Wright brother who runs a string of old age __ \- > - " G7 - ‘homes from his wheelchair. There are sev- ‘ ‘

4 \eral insane members of the local police, ar— - "' ~». -»~ l I \ ' ~ iv}guing over their various territorial imperi- '
tives. There is also an ornithological lec- -L -\'\- . vi’ _turer who keeps popping up to comment on "" / '_ _vthe different characters in avian terms, . >- -.- ' ‘ Q
himself becoming more birdlike as the film
progresses. ALEX IN WONDERLAND: A third-stage smog alert has turned Los Angeles internationalTwo issues ago, in a review of CATCH- Airport into a disaster area in a fantasy sequence wherein Alex (Donald Sutherland) and22, l made a statement to the eifect that the Beth (Ellen Burstyn), coughing and suffocating, run past dead bodies.success of MASH was due more to the writ-
ing and acting than the directing or photo-

fiifilaplI§.;';’fi"’°é.£‘Li"§i'.’2.Zl”;°i?.Z2I ALEX IN WONDERLAND 8‘.... W35 very ...'... ._.Z,....u. .0. the BREWSTER AG/MN, AG/MNspontaneous style oi acting and use of over
lapping dialogue and the successful creation
of the MASH M £3 scene. Altman has Several years ago aMetro-Goldwyn~May- ALEX lN WONDERLAND A Metro-Goldwyn-made BREWSTER McCLOUD a more cine— er executive, asked about the financial fu- Mayer Picture. l/‘ll. ln Metrocolor. 109niatic type oi comedy, achieving what Vari- ture of Tony Richardson's production of THE minutes. Produced by Larry Tucker. Di-ety has rightly described as live action equi- LOVED ONE, replied, "At this point we rected by Paul Maziirsky. Written by Paulvalent oi the humor in Roadrunner cartoons. don't know whether it will make eight dollars Mazursky and Larry Tucker. Associate pro-He manages to keep little bits of business or eight million." ducer, Anthony Ray. Original music com-going on in every corner oi the picture. Eventually the film proved too trouble- posed and conducted by Tom O'Horgan. Di-Brewster's fantasies oi ilight are beautifully some to actually turn a profit, and MGM rector of photography, Laszlo Kovacs. Pro-photographed with a wonderfully irce and could only look with envy at United Artists duction designer, Pato Guzman. Film editorairy quality. which had unexpectedly made millions with Stuart H. Pappe. Camera operator, BobThere are many scenes and situations Richardson's previous feature, the celebrat- Byrne. Sound, Jerry Jost and Hal Watkins.with a nuttiness one can’t adequately des- ed TOM JONES. Since then, in this enligtit- Music editor, William J. Saracino. Chore-cribe: Jennifer Salt's one woman sex orgies; ened era of the director-as-suprenie-creat- ography by Paula Kelly. Unit productionthe burial service oi a cruel and crooked or, the idea that past hits seldom insure fu- manager, John G. Wilson. Assistant direc-narc amid multi-colored umbrellas in the ture successes has been borne out fairly tor, Anthony Ray. Set decoration, Audreyrain with the widow hardly containing her joy regularly by the sad failures of several stu- Blaisdel. Make-up, John G. Holden. Hair-and thc son taking pictures with his brownie; dio-sponsored projects directed by talented styles, Lola M. Kemp. Costumes by Mossand the parody of the BULLITT car chase. men who were thought to have the elusive Mabry.The hand oi MASH's director is most evident Midas Touch.

in the scene where Shelly Duval, having Thus Leo the Lion had good cause to weep Alex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Donald Sutherlandthrown up at the sight of a dead body, im- when the paying customers studiously avoid- Beth . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Ellen Burstynmediately turns to her boy friend and says, ed Roman Polanski's THE l-‘EARLESS VAM- Amy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Meg Mazursky"Kiss me--l'm frightened," and does just PIRE KILLERS, Robert Aldrich's THE LE- Nancy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Glenna Sergentthat. Miss Duval, by the way, has got to be GEND OF LYIAH CLARE, and Antonioni's Mother . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Viola Spolinthe most bizarre example oi American girl- ZABRISICIE POINT. This, of course, is Andre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Andre Philippehood ever to seduce a movie hero. purely box-office barometer talk, and it has Leo . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Michael LernerWorking with many oi the people whoin- little to do with the artistic merits of the Jane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joan Delaneyhabited MASH, Altman has once again got - films involved, for, when all the economic Norman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Neil Burstynten fine ensemble playing out of his cast matters are put aside, we would still prefer Lewis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leon FrederickMichael Murphey is especially good as "Lt. the interior dimensions of the unappreciated Marlene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carol O'LearyFrank Shaft," the super cop. John Schuck, ZABRlSKIE POINT to the outward cheerlul- Hal Stern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul Mazurskythe dentist worried about his virility in ness of the much-moneyed SOUND OF MU- Federico l-‘ellini Federico FelliniMASH, is also very good as the local cop SIC. Jeanne Moreau . . . . . . . . . . Jeanne Moreauassigned as Murphey's assistant. The weak- Still, a financial failure hurts a direct-est link is the part of Brewster himself. As or's chances of finding the iunds he needsplayed by Cort, he remains pretty much of a for his next picture, and if more than onecipher, intentionally, no doubt. lilm oi a certain stripe (e.g. the recent,Somewhere among all these crazy people generally dismal run of youth-oriented mo-and situations there probably lurks a state- vies) flops then the whole genre may bement about freedom and/or the dangers oi written oif, for a time, as box-office poisonbeing diiicrent, but that is for the auteurists Currently the fantasy film has suffered ato dig out. The film is iun to watch and Alt- setback, of sorts, by the poor grosses ofman unloads on society with such malevolent two impressively mounted Metro ieatures--
glee that you couldn't care less what it's all Robert Altm:in's BREWSTER McCl.DU'D andWorking towards. Paul Mazursky's ALEX lN WONDERLAND—-

Mark Stevens which were ambitious brainchildren of two
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directors fresh from monumental triumphs. In fact, this film which Altman describes eryone congratulates him. immediately his

Altman had struck paydirt with M.ASH. as "a contemporary cartoon essay," is a troubles begin. What will his next project

though ironically, Richard Zanuck, the chief thing of bits and pieces, with some hitting be?

of the Fox studio, has admitted he would the bull's-eye squarely, and others, such as In the film's best moments, Alex at-

have never allowed Altman to do the film if a heavy-handed one-girl orgy, temporarily tempts to find his project by visiting a gro-

he had known the director was previously deflating the film's rarefied zaniness. But tesquely hip producer (superbly done by Ma-

responsible for a disaster known as THAT once the viewer senses this picture will lack zursky) who suggests a NOW version of

COLD DAY lN THE PARK. And Paul Ma- the marvelous cohesion which held the epi- l-luck Finn with Twain's hero as a revolu-

zursky, with his close collaborator Larry sodic MASH together, BREWSTER Mc- tionary ("imagine this white boy and this

Tucker, had furnished Columbia with a sub- CUOUD can be appreciated, and possibly black man coming down the river . . . Ameri-

stantial hit in BOB AND CAROL AND TED treasured, more for the things it wants to ca is the shore racism, fascism, police

AND ALICE. accomplish than for what it actually does ac- brutality. . .") or possibly a love story ("The

Of the two new releases, Altman's complish. girl is white, havinga heart transplant, and

BREWSTER McClDUDis the more success- We were especially grateful for the pri- the doctor is black. . .very, very heavy.")

ful from both the fantasy and satirical view- vileged moment when Altman shows what the Alex, oi course, is appalled, and finding

points. Its story tells of a youthful innocent earthbound Brewster is shooting for: a hint little comfort in the suggestions of his lov-

(nicely caricatured by Bud Cort) who lives of heaven in the big, beautiful blue yonder. ing family and amiable friends ("He's happy

in the bowels of the cavernous Houston As- And there are excellent bits by Stacy Keach, and sad like everybody--why can't that be a

trodome where he secretly constructs a pair as the third, tight-fisted Wright brother; movie7"), he begins to slip into a fantasy

of man-made wings which, when operational, John Schuck, as a loveable dumb cop with a world which looks very much like a hip Hol-

will free him from earthly strife, and in the fondness for comic books, and newcomer lywood version of B 1/2 complete including

director's hands, this flight—o—lancy con- Shelley Duvall, as the wide-eyed girl guide some Nino Rota memorable circus music

tains the insane good-humor of a MAD Mag- who inadvertently destroys Brewster by in- and the phantom clowns and clerics from

azine primer for those who actively dislike troducing him to the corruptions of sex. The Fellini's past.

the Establishment but cannot bring them- soundtrack also offers unexpected pleasures, ln an episode which, we suspect, is meant

selves to do anything more than pay lipser- from the opening tune by a comer billed as to be taken as fact, Alex accidentally meets

r
The fantasy, like all

.‘:."» ~ , -.3‘\ borrowed dreams, has
. I 3 . A

_’" ;;_f 3;; ;.,’»_ 7, 5 a forced, second-hand

' " ~- ' : l * look to it...
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~ » . ' __,,,,,__,_,.._ . 1..t ALEX lN WONDERLAND: The Fellini
circus has come to town in Alex's ima-
gination. Alex (Donald Sutherland), in his
nightgown, is in the middle of it. (John
Rico in distance, as Fellini)i 
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vice to the country's ills. "F. Scott Key" to such musical madness as the great Fellini, who is polite hut to the

Since Brewster's purity is constantly "The Last of the Unnatural Acts." point ("Please, I am editing a film now and

threatened byall sortsoffamiliar American At fadeout. Altman allows the winged cannot be bothered."), and in a hallway

villains, from crooked policemen to right- Brewster to be destroyed, alter a marvel- charming fantasy sequence our hero humps

wing, money-grubbing fanatics, the Gods ous in-door flight, andthen, Fellini-fashion, into Jeanne Moreau on a Hollywood street

send him a guardian angel in the person of a the cast reappears in sideshow garb to illus- and they drift off into a Truffaut-inspired
trenchcoat -wearing hlonde called Louise trate the tired premise that all-the-world's- world.
(Sally Kellerman, who suggests a stunning a-circus, but it is to the director's credit The fantasy, like all boroowed dreams,

maternal sexiness in the role), and she in that in the midst of a borrowed idea he can has a forced, second-hand look to it, and

accompanied by her pet crow, who has the still preserve a perverse originality. When both Mazursky and his co-scripter, Tucker,

nasty habit of excreting on the people who it comes time to introduce Cort-as-Brew- seem to be on firmer ground when they al-
would harm Brewster and thereafter each is ster, the poor lad still lies crumpled in the low Alex and his practical wile to discuss

marked for a mysterious death. center of the Astrodome ring. their see -saw existence in the light of his

Bird symbolism is very important to the The l-‘ellini influence, to a greater de- new success. There is an air of impoverish-

antics oi Brewster and Company, and for gree, can also be discerned in Paul Mazur- ed truth in these encounters, and Ellen Burn-

fear we miss the point, there is a special sky's ALEX IN WONDERLAND, a far-out styn brings a fresh, commendable intensity

lecturer (Rene Auberjonois) on hand who film which pays homage to the famed ltalien to the role of the perplexed frau.
emphasizes man's relationship to his feath- filmmaker while attempting to illustrate the ln the final sololoquy, Alex asks himself,

ered friends, and as an added fillip, this new ambiance of Southern California in "Whatever happened to the good old mo-

lecturer slowly evolves into a bird. There terms of hipptesque directors, nutty nostal- vies?" And possibly the financial failure of

are also extended seglnents devoted to a gia, Social Problems, drug tripping and both BREWSTER McClDUD and ALEX IN

spoof of the Steve McQueen character in much soul searching. WONDERLAND (while conventional movies

BULLITT, the tight-lipped cop who has a The title character, played with gloomy like LOVE STORY and AIRPORT thrive)

peacock-flair for fashion, but Michael Mur- sincerity by Donald Sutherland in shoulder- suggests that more tlun one moviegoer is

phy's inabllly to lctaally ape Mc@een lim- length hair, is a Hollywood director with one asking the same question.

its the success of this episode. potential hit to his credit. Immediately ev- Robert L. Jerome
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JULIUS CAESAR An American International
Release. 9'70. ll'l minutes. In Panavision
and Technicolor. Produced by Peter Snell.
Directed by Stuart Burge. with: Charlton
Heston, Jason Robards and John Gielgud.

Peter Snell's JULIUS CAESAR has it all
over the 1955 MGM version in its production
values and in its staging of the play as f_il_m.
It opens with a morose panorama of the
desolate battle field after Pompey sdefeatby
Caesar, the camera lingering upon a mold-
ering skull, and the direction of Stuart Burge
continues to retain this fresh and original
pEl'Sp(‘CllV9 throughout. There are a few
misstaged scenes, notably Caesar s far too
bloody demise. (Burge should have listeii-
ed better to Brutus who said: "Let us carve
him as a dish fit for the gods, not as a car-
cass fit for hounds," however it is easy to
understand his inattentiveness to Jason Ro-
bards in this role. Rnbards is a fine actor,
as evidenced by his performance in Eugene
O'NciIl'sA LONG DAY'S JOURNEY INTO
NIGHT and more recently in Sergio Leone s
ONCE UPON A TIME IN THE WEST, but his
understated style of acting ill-fits the part ‘
of Brutus. I-Ie is so understated in the role
in fact, that it quite seriously looks like the
most casual til dress rehersals. Despite some
very well done work by tho other perform-
ers, notably Giclgud as Caesar (who made a
smashing Cassius in the earlier film), Rob
ert Vaughn as Casca, and Dianna Rigg as
Portia, this JULIUS CAESAR cannot survive
so lackluster a Brutus as Robards, and one
soon finds his mind wandering back to the
old MGM film and James Mason’s ennobling
performance in the same role. Christopher
Lee, although receiving "featured billing
(he must have some agent), has a brief and
almost emlxirrassingly hurried walk -on as
Artemidorus, the citizen who waits on the t .

steps of the capitol to warn Caesar of his
impending assassination. Michael Gough has

‘$~.\

T.‘

a better part, though none of the prestige, Christopher Lee as Arteniidorus in JULIUS CAESAR.
and does well as Metellus Cimber, the con-
spiritur who beseeches Caesar to pardon his
banished brother. only by its twisted conclusion. The latter is With: Gavin Reed and Jackie Skarvellis.

Frederick S. Clarke one of the most original and funny bits of GURU, THE MAD MONK takes place on
film farce seen on the scret-n in a long time. an island but the production was filmed inSt.
Jon Pertwec portrays an aging actor who Peter's Church in New York City. Father

THE HOUSE THAT DRIPPED BIDOD A yearns for the good old days when movies Guru oversees the church and prison on the
Cinerama Release. 3 '71. In Eastmancolor. used real castles, not miniature niockups or island of Murtavia. The Mad Monk tortures
IOI minutes. An Aniicus (English) Produc- cardboard sets. Starring in "Curse of the the prisoners aided by Olga, his mistress
tioii. Directed by Peter Dufell. wig: Chris- Bloodsuckers" his Search for an authentic (also apparently a vampire) and the hunched
topher Lee, Peter Cushing. Ingrid Pitt, Ny- vampire cape uncovers the real McCoy. The back Igor. Motivation for anything is sadly
ree Dawn Porter and Denholni Elliot. llyiiig scenes and bat changing bits are well lacking. The acting from everybody con-

The borders of THE HOUSE THAT DRlP- handled. Eagle - eyed viewers will notice cerncd is bad. THE BODY BENEATH, doub-
PED BLOOD meet an early demise, but the many inside jokes and references in the le-billed with the above, was filmed inl6mni
viewer will not die of boredom. While Ilob- flick. The man renting the house is named and this helps to destroy the film. Poor
ert Bloch is a master craftsinan, two of the Stoker, the Iliuiitcll and Poe books photography and color make the productionScreen "

stories in his macabre screenplay are rnu- line the shelves, and a fake cape is appro- a strain for the viewer. The costumes look
tine with somewhat predictable conclusions. priaiely labeled "property of SheppertnnStu- as though somebody found them in an old
In "Waxworks," Cushing unlocks the mys- dies." trunk. Most of them seem little more than
tery of a wax niuseain and literally loses his Philip B. Moshcovitz rags. It appears that the Ford family is a
head. The waxen image of his head is a
skillfullv created likeness. "Sweets tn the

bunch of vampires. The Reverend Ford is
the leader and ttlmzixugh the use of .1 II-and mic

Sweet" has Lee caught in the clutches of his GURU, THE MAD MONK A Nova Interna- more about during the daylight hours. Most
daughter who needles him to death witha tional Release. 3/71. In Color. 62 minutes. of the story is senseless and confusing, es-
voodoo doll. This is a good premise but it A Maipix Organization Production. Directed, pecially the ending. Andy Milligan is afalls flat. One wishes there were more films written and photographed by Andy Milligan. former sexpluitation producer who, like oth-
about evil kids with unknown powers such as With: Neil Flanagan and Judy Isreal. ers in that field, has turned to making and
CHILDREN OF THE DAMNED. lnteresting- THE BODY BENEATH A Nova International distributing low-budget horror films. For
ly. "Method for Murder" involves a horror Release. 3/7l. In Color. 85 minutes. A tunatelythesefilmsare on the same program
story writer, while "Cloak" covers a horror Cinenicdia Films Production. Directed, --you can miss them both at the same time.film actor. The former is mundane, saved written and photographed by Andy Millignin. Dan Scapperutti
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sitivity as to what kind oi music to use and
where to use it. A blaring march. that goes
on much longer than it should, underscores

by Mark S[even5 Christopher Jones‘ arrival at the British
garrison. Robert Mitchum's discovery of
his wife's infidelity is punctuated with cres-
cendos guaranteed to make one jump in
seat. Scene after scene that calls for

his
the

warm. intimate touch is killed by Jarrc's
thundering symphonics bellowing at the au-

Although a comparative newcomer to the dience in 8 track stereo. A Iilm that car-
field of film composing, Gil Melle has done ries the burden of some laughably heavy-
some extremely interesting work for the handed sexual symbolism really needs a

television shows "Night Gallery" and "The sympathetic, artful score.
Psychiatrist" and the TV movie MY SWEET The music ior THE OWL AND THE PUS-

CHARLIE. His most ambitious and prestig- SYCAT by Richard Halligan and played by

ious assignment is that for the Robert Wise Blood, Sweat & Tears is one oi the best uses

film of THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN. The of a pop group for a iilm score to date.

score would more properly he described as Maybe it's because lialligan and his group
a musical use of electronic or synthesized are, first and foremost, fine musicians.
sounds, only occasionally taking on a mel- The score really is a score, Iully develop-
odic form. It is in some ways akin to the ed, not just a string oi songs put together to

electronic sounds of last year's MAROONED get a prontotable hit on the charts. The

but more deliberate in structure and much group's characteristic brass andorgan
more effective. lt may strike some as a work is put to excellent use. Columbia has

gimmick but the (act is Melle's unconven- released a very enjoyable album (S3040l)
tional score lends a full measure of support containing the film's comedic highlights and

without undermining the documentary flavor most of the score. Like last year's album
Wise has tried to achieve in the film. for MASH, it's advisable to have seen

Melle backdrops the computer graphics film in order to iully savor the record.
the

of the main title with a churning vortex of John Hammond's spare and sparsely or-
sounds that perfectly sets the tone oi the chestrated score for Arthur Penn s LITTLE
film. The grinding suspense of the final BIG MAN doesn oifcr much support to the

scenes are put across with an almost per- film. Hammond was probably going Ior a

cussive use of synthesized sound. A certain musical simplicity to match Penn's unclut-
amount of courage should be awknowledged tered visual style. Nevertheless, with most

on the part of Kapp Records in issuing an ol the film scored for guitar and harmonica,
album on the ANDROMEDA score. there is little to engage one's emotions.

Melle has evidently been interested in Anyone who caught Francis l..ai's score
electronic music and its possibilities Ior for Claude Lelouch's LOVE IS A FUNNY

some time. There are light uses of it in the THING last year will have a chuckle over
themes for the above mentioned two televi- his score for LOVE STORY. The Lclouch
sion shows. He also has a rather interesting film was about a French film composer who

album of "electronic jazz" out on the Verve came to the States to score a schmaltzy love
label entitled "Tome V1" which utilizes a story and in it the theme is referred to as

standard jazz quartet plus electronic instru full oi Iiddles" and is laughed at for being
ments designed and built by Melle. overwrought. For this Lat wrote a sly par-

While Howard Hawk's latest film, RIO ody of the typical throbbing love theme and

IJOBO, may be a lesser example of his art, called it "Theme For a Dove's Ending." it
the music by Jerry Goldsmith is quite nice is a twin brother to the LOVE STORY theme
indeed. OI all the scores he has done the which is supposed to be taken seriously.
past year, this one comes closest to being l-iardeharhar.
what you would expect Goldsmith to do. l Naturally, LOVE STORY fans have taken

usually go into a film he has scored with his Lai's theme to their collective hearts: I im-
past work in mind, expecting him to handle agine it will be right up there with all the

it a certain way, and he keeps surprising me other medicore film music that makes a hit
in such a way that my initial reaction is al- with the public while really good film music
most disappointment. But then 1 love him goes unnoticed. It's too had that 1.'ti's work
because he has surprised me and not done for LIVE FOR LIFE and RIDER ON THE
what lhad expected him to. RAIN doesn't attract the people that fawn

orWell, he has done pretty much what Id over the theme for ROM!-IO& JULIET
thought he would do with Hawk's western and "Laura's Theme."
it's just fine. A pensive guitar solo under Charles Strousse. who did the banjo and

the main title slates the main theme with fiddle background for BONNIE & CLYDE,
beautiful simplicity. Goldsmith underlines has attempted to blend traditional western
the buildup to a gunfight in a saloon with elements and more modern orchestrations
ominous bass notes from an electric guitar for THERE WAS A CROOKED MAN. The re-
reverberating on the sound track, then suits are not too successful. The score is a

tosses off the actual gunplay with three as- major factor in the film's lack of a consis-
cending notes of growing urgency. He does tent tone. The title song as rendered by
some wild things with castanets and what Trini Lopez is quite good though and avail-
sounds like bottles and a cowbell for the able on the Reprise label.
scene of John Wayne, Jennifer O'Neil, and There are some notable omissions from
Jorge Riviero surveying the siege of Jack this year's nominees for best song. Oi
Elam's ranch. As Wayne and Miss O'Neil course the Academy has always nominated
ride up to the ranch gate in her wagon, more out of commercial consideration than

Goldsmith gives the main theme its most real merit. Nevertheless, such songs 35

stirring rendition. Alas, there is no album. "Getting Straight," "Suicide ls Painless"
I've been searching for a charitable term (MASH). "Tomorrow ls The Song l Sing"

for Maurice Jarre's score for RYAN'S (BALLAD OF CABLE HOGUE), and espec-
DAUGHTER, and the only one 1 can think of ially"The Good Times Are Comin"'(MON‘I‘E
is--hideous. Utterly failing to establish the WALSH) are more deserving of being nomi-
propur atmosphere with his bizarre orches- nated than "Til Love Touches Your LiIe"
trations, Jarre shows an astonishing insen- (MADRON)? ? ? ‘I ? ? ? ?



u ALBERT S. Dl\(i0STINO - A 'I‘|~ihute

On March 14th. I970 we lost yet another 0 these same Hall sets, but he also iound
oi Hollywood's gifted iilm technicians. And reason to develope purpose and realism be-
ii is a sad but true iact that he passed from ‘ ' hind them. The characters in the iilm blend-
this earth unnoticed. Albert S. D'Agostino ed into the surroundings. This in itself is
was an art director who created the mood WEREWOLF OI-‘ IDNDON the quality I iind in D'Agostino's designs.
ior many oi the classic horror, Iantasy and Universal 1935 The realism is incorporated into a personi-
science iiction Iilms oi Universal and RKO. MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD iication oi the character. There is a human

D'Agostino was born in New York City on Universal 1935 quality involved in a completely fantastic
December 27th, 1893, which made him 7'! THE MAN WHO RECLAIMED HIS HEAD circumstance, and D'Agostino's sets as-
years old when he died. He entered motion Universal 1935 sisted in this transition.
pictures as an assistant art director for THE RAVEN For RKO-Pattie his style remained with-
MGM in New York. For MGM he assisted in Universal I935 in these boundaries, but the conditions were
many oi the Selznick Pictures until sound DRACULA'S DAUGHTER completely changed. Here he was to create
arrived. When sound films made their mark, Universal I936 the set designs for all oi Val Lewton's clas-
D'Agostino worked ior Universal until 1936, THE INVISIBLE RAY sic suspense films. One must understand,
RKO-Patlie, United Artists, RKO and Para- Universal 1936 however, that RKO ran this project on a tight
mount consecutively, and remained wit.hR.RD STRANGER ON THE THIRD FLOOR budget. Lewton alone made the films into
irom I936 until 1958. RKO Nest Polglase 1940 quality productions through his interpreta-

.'.. To create his set designs ior the classic THE CAT PEOPLE tion oi "terror" and "horror." D'Agostino
Universal horror iilms oi the 1930s one RKO (Walter E. Keller) 1940 then matched this interpretation with sets
would probably be assuming correctly ii he MEXICAN SPITI-‘IRE SEES A GHOST which iit the circumstance. He was not deal-
were to say that D'Agostino took tentative RKO (Carroll Clark) 1942 ing with complete fantasy anymore, he was

advice irom Charles D. Hall, who was Uni- THE LEOPARD MAN dealing with realism at its utmost. Lewton's
versal's chief art director on basicly all oi RKO (Walter E. Keller) I943 iilms are classic examples oi pure terror,
their iilms. D'Agostin0's style was his own THE GHOST SHIP and D'Agostino assisted in making them so.
however,which proved successful in WERE— RKO (Walter E. Keller) 1943 The iollowing list includes the horror.
WOLF OF IDNDON, THE RAVEN, THE lN- I WALKED WITH A ZOMBIE Iantasy and science Iiction Iilnis on which
VISIBLE RAY and others. An example oi RKO (Walter E. Keller) I943 D'Agostino worked and is by no means cum-
this style change can be seen when compar- THE SEVENTH VICTIM plete or representative oi the many pictures
ing Hall's sets ior the original DRACULA RKO (Walter E. Keller) I943 he designed for in his long career. Names in

(I921) with D'Agostino's in DRACULA'S ZOMBIES ON BROADWAY parentheses are those oi assistant are di-
DAUGHTER (I936). Hall's designs were in- RKO (Walter E. Keller) 1943 rectors: a name without patehthescs indi-
deed magnificent in their gothic magnitude, ENCHANTED FOREST cntes that D'Agostino was himself the assis-
but they showed very little more than huge RKO 1944 tant.
exterior and interior decor. D'Agostino used CURSE OF THE CAT PEOPLE Gary D. Dorst

RKO (Walter E. Keller) 1944

Below are nines typiiying D'Agostino’s GILDERSLEEVE'S GHOST Below are scenes representative oi D'Agos-
gothic and ornate period with Universal. The RKO (Carroll Clark) 1944 tin0's spare sets done ior the tightly budget-
subterranean torture chamber oi Dr. Rich- THE BODY SNATCHER ed Val Lewton Ieatures at RKO. Interior oi
ard Vollin Irom THE RAVEN (top) was an RKO (Walter E. Keller) 1945 a Haitian plantation in I WALKED WITH A

admixture oi medieval masonry and sleek THE BRIGHTON STRANGLER ZOMBIE is economical but well used by di-
scientiiic machinery. The oiiice at Scotland RKO 1945 rector Jaques Tourneur (top). His recon-
Yard is irom WEREWOLF OF LONDON ISLE OF THE DEAD struction oi the desert in THE LEOPARD
(bottom) RKO (Walter E. Keller) I945 MAN (bottom) is nicely foreboding.

BEDLAM
RKO (Walter E. Keller) I946

GENIUS AT WORK
RKO (Ralph Berger) I946

THE SPIRAL STAIRCASE
RKO (Jack Okey) I946

DICK TRACY MEETS GRUESOME
RKO (Walter E. Keller) I947

THE BOY WITH THE GREEN HAIR
RKO (Ralph Berger) 1949

THE THING
RKO (John J. Hughes) I951

v BEWARE MY LOVELY
RKO (Alfred Newman) I952

3" .

" I For THE THING (below) D'Agostino created
stark. ramshackle huts at the arctic circle.
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Director Roubeti Maiiitiuliati s DR. JEK- oddly call the drug culture -—where fdon t tthich he just showed the last third.
YLL AND MR. HYDE, with Frederic Mirrh think the two words go together, it's either Now l did that because lwanted to itse

and Miriani Hopkins, was S|tU\Hl oii January di'ug or culture --but iicrt-i'tht-less, the that de\'ice in the transformation of Jekyll
21, 1971 by the American Dilni liistitute, at itiipulse tS that of freeing thctnselves front into Mr. Hyde. lit other words, [wanted tn

the Atiierican Film ltistitute Theater, L'Et\— repression, figlititig the establishttient that put the audience into Jekyll's show's and

fant Plaza in Washington, D.C
Webb, AFf film program dirt-ct

. Michael t5 guilty of iiiatiy, many faults, the hypoc- ni.ike them feel a little sharper this vertigo
or, intro- rtsy, the rigid rules, the false standards. . . that Jekyll goes through. ln order to estab-

duced the film atid its director by reading and the morbidity is mortal. Most of the use lish that, l thought l'd start the film that way

frtini Arthur Knight's book, The l..iveliesl of drugs cati be rather fatal. Ttte dialog, Lf you notice. through the film. now and

Art, about Manioulian's work on DR. JEK- the speeches ttiat Dr. Jekyll indulges in then, the camera becomes Jekyll and then
YTL AND MR. HYDE, beginning on page 157 could be i'es|iokeii today by our youth. So l after a time it was the method used in the

(of the paperback edition) and e ndiiig with think this kind of point inakes the story transformation scene.That's really the nov-
"We need be showti no more." ff you have much ttitire interesting. and more classical. elty of the camera treatment.
not been privileged to see this
rare, film. your appreciation atid
in reading the following talk and q
atiswer session conducted by Mr.
would be heightened by reading th
of Arthur Knight's book. There IS

discussion of the filtii in Ivan Bu
Tg- Horror Em (pages 49-54).
sory cxaniitiatittti of it is ni;ide
Clarens in his book .in mtistr;it_e_d
'le H_o_r_r_or Film (pages Bl-B3).
oulian was very congenial. At
transcription soutids as though he

rim-_ but A5 3 “j'|[[g[‘ U; [M-[V Um. of iii? in-_,5i [|;ii- \t'.-i-t- _\'..ti \\ttl'l'lI'tl that vi-ti \t'titllt| ill‘ tot.

enjoyment tt.-ring and pleasant ctinipliiiients l tiad aftet- niiit-ti |llll\|t'flt‘I‘\| liy .i pt-t-t-t ttlitig vi-r.~.tt-ti of

uestioitaiitt this filtii was tiiade was it letter front a flit‘ tit-\'i-ll’
Manioulian meniber of Robert Louis Stevenson's faintly Oh, exceedingly worried, no, l wasn't.
is segment --it was his iiiece--who said that when she Perhaps I'm just ornery, but I'm easily in-
also a fine heard about itiy iii.iking the filiii. she was flueticed tu do the exact opposite, you know.
tler's tiook full of apprelietision. Then she saw it. Afti-r lf f'ni influenced by something that l like,
and a cur— sayittg a fetv other tiice things. which l ant then I just don't do it, because ldon't think
by Carlos too modest to repeat iii public. she wound up it's interesting to do something that's al-
Htiry of by saying that her only regret was that Roli- ready been done.

Mr. lVlani— eri Louis Stevenson wasn't ltvitig to see tht- The reason l did this film was becausel
times this film. So she liked the changes in the novel. saw the silent version with John Barrymore
\\'9]‘E]]{\i|\g Qt|t'SllttllI \\'nt- is this \'I‘l‘>'ltItt. int» oni- --of course. that was in the infancy of

, sarcastic or even irritated. howevei‘. in tli.i\'.~ |iroli.ilil_\- ntost t~i'ttit‘.illy .i<‘t'l.ii|iit»<lot movies, nti sound—-and l thought that this
fact, he was being vet-y tight and h\,||’()|'u5, tlit nt all. tht- lll\I' that no ttllt' t-vt-r >i't-H. The w_ould make a very excellent sound filni.

B

haircut at the Shuretiain (Hotel)

ill Thottias i\f|t"t' i't-i":~i-tits .trt- st-t-it ltl tht-atrt s. iii t'i-p- Actually it was rather interesting tie-
t'l‘ltlf>'_ on It'll-\'lSttili This ttllt‘ llt'\'t'|' i.~i. f cause Paramount wanted a middle-aged ac-

aiid l was th~ o>t’1tl‘. fine director. to play Jekyll’, and l insisted

\ .
l

t

‘ Rouben Mamoulian: Yesterday l had a \\'tIlttlt'f't‘(‘ \\‘|\_\'. I mt-an. it s tti.- ttltt' tli.ii won tor’. K-tum‘-ier “cm,-, ii,-in, was also 3 very

l leafing tluough a inagaziiie and l
l tooii that's kind or relevant to th

saii a cat This version, of course, is very well that he be somebody young because some-
is cvetiing. known, better known than any other version, how this kind of rebellion and transfornia-

ft was a doctor's office and in the doctor s except of course having heeti pulled out of lion l5 more interesting when it is the result
rootii there was this ni;itistrous-looking public slioiviitgs ttt the last niaiiy years. lt is of the ferment of youthful aspirations. Sol
creature and iii the froiil roonit
nurse, answering the telephone.

here ivastt just not seeti in public except oti occasions suggested Frederic Mirch, who was then
She said like this, when an educational foundation known as a light comedian, and they all

"Dr. Jekyll is out, would you like to speak gt-is it. or Whl'|ii'\‘t‘t'. in the last few years. laughed at iiie and said this man would never
to Mr. H de?“ whenever they have wtiat they call at festival put it over. So l said, well, if you don't want

Thereys always a question that comes up of my films in New York or Lotidon or Can- him then f won't make the film. So l finally
whenever you make a filtii or ajilay that is ada. They always gt-t a print of this filni. got Frederic March and of course he won
either based on history or some work of fic- The reason is -.t vi-ry prosaic one. MGM the Oscar, the Academy Award, for the per-
tionlikca novel orashort story. and there bought this film in order to acquire the furniance which is great. And for other
are a lot of "purists"--f put that I it quotes“ rights tu do atitither version, which they did, great acting, Mary Hopkins gives one of the
who always object to any kind of a change with Spencer Tracy and Ingrid Bergman. So best perfornunces that has even been on the

, I .

that you make in it. Now l dont knon hon they locked this up in the safe and they re screen.
well you remember the original story of showing the other one because it is more I nitttt-t»tt that |l\ l|\t' tiltn vi-i'sioii you

Robert Louis Stevenson, but in the original profitatile for thetii. That's the reason. tlitlii't ittit iii the lttV\‘_\'t'l'. T1t4't'I"$ at laivyt-r llt
story, oi-, Jekyll is ;i orid [nan Qt [jf[y- l tti--tight lllitl on t~;iiii~t-.t tttIt\'t‘l\lt'|tl Wits iii.- ttti-.i< \‘t't'H|lIll tllJl \\'.t.\'t\'t ill tii-- tiliii. Ont»

two. His purpose in tryingto divide the bad ittst. . . f.ititastit-. 1 \'lllt'f think of .inot|tt-r of the fttllltl t'll.|l‘.tt'lt'l‘$ it-.t.~' it lll\\'_\'t'l' Wlitt

part of himself front the good one is a very word. \\';t.<ti't it at this ttttttt that the \'illttl'l‘f\ lzt-pt going tint-ti and tot-tli |\t‘l\\'t'I'll J--kyll and

hedonistic one. He only wants to do it 50 he tins ilIi\.lSv'(| in_sitlt- .t vtiry l;ii'i1t- li-ii.i.~;iiii:'. Hytli-,
can enjoy all the forbidden pleasures that No. lt hail just liberated itself. lltiwever, Yes, well, that's another change. There's
people could not indulge tn, espec ially in the it was a very big box. also another doctor in this one. You can sue
Victorian Age. So his whole potiit was to go The "first" in DR. JEKYLL AND MR. me if you want.
after fleshy pleasures. That's why he watit- HYDE is the use of camera in a subjective In thi- first ll';tlt.~iltil‘ltltlltilt of .lt-kyll ltitti
ed to liberate his inner self --so he could be manner. Actually, you see, this in-int has ti:-'<l<-. you tt<~'<| -i~iIIi<1 t-tft--’t_~'- \\'li\' <li<lti'\ Fit"
doing this while his good self was
a hypocritically virtuous man.

still being three bad cuts in it. The first cut is half of ii.~it- those saute it-t-trd sotintl t»fft~t-is in titt-
the first reel. The catiiera bi-gins by being lZttt't’tt'ltftSlI1t‘lii:\lltilis.

Now as you noticed, the film does not :ip- Jekyll and Hyde. lit other words, you are Oh, for an obvious reason, l don't like
proaeh it the same way, for to mean obvi- Jekyll. the audeint-e is Jekyll, being the doing the same thing twice. lf you have it in

""5 |'@1l5Ulti because l think it is ittuch more camera, and it opens as Arthur Knight de- your story once, you don't want to keep on

i"\(‘1‘l‘5l"\tZ W View Fl D\‘- Jt‘kY" “'"h11 10")’ scribed in that hook (Er l:i_v_eliest Art). lt doing the same thing. lt will lose its effec-
motive. Curiously enough, I think it's still stat-ts out with Jekyll playtngthe organ atid
relevant today tiecause you have
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what they it goes through a whole long sequence in ‘Lionel Barrynitire perhaps.
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he had a heart in
him.

tiveness. I think otie of the important things
is to know where to stop.

‘r--ti nn-iitn-in-ti that l]lt‘I'l' \\‘t'|'I' tlirt~<- ltll
in lhlb print. You lill‘|lIlIv||t'tl tln- tint-at tin-
iit-tziiiiiiint, t‘ll\|]l| yt-ti it-ll wlnit thi- t-tin-r l\\'ii
\\‘1'|‘t' .’

Yes. The second one is a transition in a
park. The young doctor's transition is trig-
gered by a black cat attacking the nightin-
gale - - for some reason or other this is
chopped there - - but that's a kind of animal
impulse that you undoubtedly realize in the
film is not a question of good and bad at all:
and he's not a monster. So actually, this is
not really a horror film. It's a filni about
human conditions. Mr. Hyde is the exact
replica of the Neanderthal Man, so he's our
ancestor. We 53$ that once. The struggle
or dilemma is not between evil and good,
it's between the sophisticated, spiritual self
in nian and his animal, primeval instincts.
And he always gives in to his instincts. You
could call it instincts, partly.

The third cut is in the scene with Miriani
Hopkins where she undresses. They took

scene. She kept taking things off one by one, '
and they never saw an inch of her esh uti-
til that dress came off.

Y--it stiy "tin-y." \\'it.. ;n~t- "l|\t't""' \\'h...tni
\ll|‘>| rim"

I wish I knew. You see, the film was
rented by somebody, bought it, paid for it
and then they clipped it out. There is a di-
sease called collecting, you know. Collect-
ors are monsters, atid today so widely
spread, especially with l6iiini. They were
having a festival of tiiy films in Mtititreal,
Canada, only two months ago and they were
showing QUEENCHRISTINA. The tnnst beau-
tiful and the niost significant scene in the
whole film was not there, and that was ob-
vious. Passing tiu'uugh soniebody's hands,
someone clipped that bright scene and he
keeps it in his library. So you never know
where it happened.

\\'ll|‘l] l|ti.~' \\;ts .‘t|lti\\'Il cttitittii-t’i'i;ill\'. lhl‘

| saw it lttlll\_|Il.
lll‘>’l ll|lll'. \\i\S |l .~'llIl\\‘|l t-~ttipli~tt-l;,- or .i.~ \\'l‘

, '\

Nu. no. no. completely.
Th-»i-i» \\.\ it .\‘<‘i't\1' in th-- iilni tilt-~n lllt‘

girl l‘l'|i|'.tls |n»t- t‘lil\\‘I‘|'.\l|l|l1lI ti. the tit»-nn~
'.\l\ll4' $li4".~' t|n~i t~ l|\ tin- tint-t--t-'_< stntiy.

That's i'ight, yes. Well, that's one ol
those mistakes in the print. See. this is a
l6mni print, and not of the best quality. Pay

He was "8'Y' but bow 'DR.JEKYLL AND MR.HYDE.'"°i’.!5'!>“é’¥°‘A“‘*I N

.---w--‘- ...._
, .

[\'\-6\'I¢IV" 44-"'~‘I

LFREDRK NAPKH
"~1‘:i.-.~1 t~.)F'*'Nl

F '>E H .f:A§-l

no attention to it. You saw the lighting and Above are reproduced two of the original llxl4 Lobby Cards from Roubeii Manioulian's DR.
printing would flare up and then darken JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE made for Paraninunt in I931 atid released the following year. In
down, and some of it was very poor, but the top scene, Mr. Hyde (Frederic March) di-mands help from Jekyll's friend Dr. Lanyoii
then don't get me started on complaining. (Holmes Herbert), and mnnients later, below, turns into Jekyll before hlS very eyes.

This old lady was very, very ill and she

her cure, completely well. He's about to re- l'll be very serious with you. Idiin't have on the level?
lease her to go home. He comes in tu say tine, I have several. Each film has S(iI‘l\t‘- On thti l<-\'- .

hle things happen. -ttht-r in the Il'ZlllSl\>I'|Il1|tll\ll§. \\'hy was ll st: No."

kept on saying, "Oh, am I sick. Oh, anil I (|ttl\'l |w]tt-\-t- this IS it stnpitt (llllkillltll. siinn-iii in the lll'SI i-no tintl Mi |'tl\l|1|\ tit\$H|l\I'
sick." The doctor said, "Come to the hospi- \\'hn-it ti.» _\'ti|| t-iiii.<idi-r vtiiir in-st [ilni anti at th-- l;iti-i |vl\l‘$'.'
tal and we'll cure you." Soiinally she gets ii-iiyl’ Now, are you sneaking it in, or are you

1] lll\l|Ill1\4l
goodbye. And she sits there on the bed and thitig the other hasn't got. They're different. Because you see that's the one little sec-
says, "Oh, am I sick. Oh, ani I sidt." And You can't pick. Some men like blondes. llike ret, the only professional tidbit, that I've
he said, "lady, you're not sick anytiiore, blondes, brunettes, redheads, grayheads... kt-pi. And I'm still keeping how it vias done.
you're quite well." "Oh, was l sick. Oh, so which one is best? But invariably at a showing like this or in ati
was I sick." The first traiisftit-iiiiitii-ii st-<-tn- $t‘|'l1\|'(l interview. they always sneak in that ques-

So don't start me complaining oti these SII .=nnii>th. Tn Hit‘ it was zitiiaziiig iii ll film tioii, very casually, "You know, by the way,
things, because I could go on and on. Terri- that t»]d...l int-tin th<- printing |vtit- ti\'t't" l'll‘ that scene where. . ." and I say, "Ha, ha. ,
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some cuts out of there. There was never any “R ‘munfl mmiluu 1

nudity. It was more erotic than a nude O Q ‘ p|;gpuc1,Q~



' , time. So alter he has committed the murder,
IOUBEII Mlbtwlllh » .

BRO AND MRO vnonucrton "'1" ."7c"’ '95 a c.m""' *’7°" U" """.'

t3 3

/I
l.\

,4-'>

lstit it ti ue t|i.ii J i iiusiii iit lti.tii~it Liiiiis
*"~~ "r -¢qWI¢l'="" Sit-veiisiiii tins iii that tilni .is .iii i-.vtr.i"
' " ‘* - "‘ No. nut to my ktitiwledge, unless hi- was
' ~ I hiding it [or no good reason.

llli\A' \A'll.\ ii )'4t\| |Il4|\‘t'tl llii‘ l‘.|llit'l'i| illiiilll.
like ll\l'tlU)1lll!\ll the ll|tl|H\'. .ll\llll't1|ll>(‘t‘|l\'lti
svi-in-" Like. ll7l' instant e, \vht»n tltt‘ <-.iiiiei .t

|i.inni-it ll'ltlll Jekvll lit siiiiii- iii the *~|.ll\ti>.\

;init ttiitvn .ili»iii; t|ii- tliiiitp \\'ii.ii iypi -it

tiii-i-tiatii:~;iii was ti.~'i»tt'.'
There was ti part iii the filni, tor in-

stance, during the translormatitiii you may
have noticed it bl-cause it hatl never l)l'l'l\
done belore. The camera revolved on its
axis, so we had to light thi- whole set. which
is dillicult. Not only that, we had tii disap-
pear. The cameraman couldn't hi- there, so
we had the poor canieraiiizin tied up on tiip oi
the camera with ropes. On top of that, we
were lucky because he was like a jockey,
light and small. Otherwise we would have
been out oi luck.

The rest oi the camera movein rnts were
on a dolly.

niii yiiii ]it'l'5II|li|ll_\‘ .\’\l])t'l'\'l.\l' iiii- ll\ll'(l'\l|>
flit‘ Mi‘. llvtli-'.‘

l didn't stand there every morning. lt
took him three hours every morning to lie
nnde up. But we had very ctitiiplicated tests
oi the different stages of the makeup and al-
ter that we trusted the iiiaketip in-.in with the
makeup in positions which we had corrected.
You tlon't have to stand thei e “E do haveDR! MRI ‘Ronni mmuu“ great experts who are very tirolessional

‘,6

A PRODUCTION '
,_~__,_'_, ‘(_“_ \\.|h that t-h.ii';it-ti-r yiiiir iiivii Hll‘il. thi-

- * - it w:i\' ltii llll!kl‘l‘ iiit Srri l |t'.‘
'QE""‘ h"""" Oh. l just explained it, nu, it was my
’ ' idea to mike him loiik like a Neanderthal

- ' Man, like a primitive man.
' \\’|iti tlitl lliI' lllill(l‘\l|i \viirk'.‘ \\'htt ".\'.i.~ lit-
‘ llI1LR\'t||t iii;iii'.'

One ot the Westmure brothers. There
were three brothers who were all expert
niakt.-up men. Poor Frederic did a tremen-
dous job and it took him three hours every
morning to do that.

lltiw liing tlttl the [ilniing t.tki-, .tt\tl hiivv
iinieh iii‘ it w:i.~" Shut ||l5ltlt- the .‘5l\ltl|4t','

All oi it except the garden scene was iii-
side the studio. The street was inside the
studio. London was inside the studio. It
took about seven weeks. Today it would
probably take a couple of years.

v..ii say y..ii [ltt lllll i-i-ii.~itti-i- this ..\ |lttl'l‘l|]
sttirv. One -if tlte lltttngs I've ;il\\‘;iy.< lI4't‘|]
lllI])l’I‘>.\4'(l .i|i<-tit in viiiir it-iii-it l> the stin-

Wllill is .i di-;iiii;i... This plays. to iiiy way
til thinkinig, niui-ti taster t|i.iii iiii-st ])lt'l\.ll‘|'!~;

t";iniet'.i tiiiiveiit -tits, \‘l('. ll it l.\ niit ;i hoi'—

ll'll\])l). pi-iipi-r .\|i|‘1'lll>l |)lll\‘. Ill the .~;ti»i~v'.

I like this last speed because it prevents
Above are two additional llxl4 Lobby Cards (roni the original set of eight. in the top scene the audience ti-om tailing asleep tor one
Dr. Jekyll appears with his (iancee, Murial Carew (Rose Hobart), and in the bottom scene thing. lt is not a horror story because l
is being comlorted by Hyde s consoi't lvy Parson (Miriam Hopkins). think it's more legitimate, it's based on a

very valid psychology, a very valid human
l<iiin’t wnnt yi-iir set-i-et, liiit why are the Hyde is never the sanie. Hyde deteriorates condition. That's what all of us go through.

later ll'1\l\$lttl'lllI.\lltIll2~ iiitti-rt-tit 1' throughout the iilm. . .somewhat ditterent, We don't transform into Hyde, but lthink
Because it's dull to repeat. Again, it's in a subtle way. Hyde's makeup becomes we all have impulses we'd like to control,

you can't keep on doing the same thing all more accented until he winds up as a i"epli- uur primitive sell for one. However, l must
the tinie. lt's very tiresome. ea oi a dissipated Neanderthal Man. say that all the horror books--all the horror

The tit-st tine was very i-iii-t-tive. As a primitive man in very giiiid health, lilnt books--always incldue DR. JEKYLL
Well. you see it once, that should be young, well... As a matter of tact, my tav— AND MR. HYDE.

enough. orite character in the tilm is the lll"5l Hyde. \\'iiy tiiii yiiu ti;ivi- llytle het~iiiii~- ugly rit-
lt seeitis that alter Hyde kills ivy, he You know, he's tull oi animal spirits. lull oi ,t,i.,~ m;,,,__

seems to lose his rliarai-ter as Hyde. When joy. He's enjoying lite. He comes out in the Oh, you'd rather have hiin pretty would
he speaks it) the other duetiir, he seems rain and instead oi using an umbrella as an you? Isn't Dr. Jekyll enough tor you? lsn't
more Jekyll than Hyde in his speech, in his Englishman would, he takes his hat oil and he handsome? Way do you want the other one

patterns. enjoys the rain. He's lull oi vim. handsome too? He was ugly, but boy, he
First of all, you tiiust have noticed that Then, til course, he gets worse all the had a heart in him.
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that tliull \\'llll (ll'l'tl\l .iiitl hi-i-i-iir, the qiiit-k

rot" st--t'_v. \\'lli\l is your teeliiig litW1tl‘tl tlte ,
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Handwriting on the Wall Dept: Michacl Car
rerras, managing director uf Hammer Films
said in a recent interview, "...we gave
birth to Christopher Lee and Peter Cushing
who play our monsters. Right now they're I
getting :| little bit long in the tooth, so we're
developing new talent. We're building up a
boy called Ralph Bates who should make an
excellent Dracula. . . " K

Terrors tlf LIE Screen is :1 book by Prof
Frank it/hnchel of the University of Vermont
which IS being published by Prentice-Hall. lt '
is a detailed history of the use of terror in -_

.,r, fantasy films and includes anecdotes and
photos from the careers of Don Chaney and
sen Lugosi. rm» book Manchel's ilJ\i!‘ll1

I
0

0 . r

1 1 - . - >\ .has been nominated for the National Book L 0 '*\' " Following is a rundown of the horror, fan.cwardub '_ - tasy and science ficltioln films stow filming,incent rice appeare ont e e e ton » ', ' or in preparation. it es iste in previous
Show" February 8 on NBC in a skit playing _." issues are indicated by (0:00) at the end ofDr. Casserole. it was Price's 21st appear- ., v -' ' the article, giving a reference where addi-
ance on the comediane's show. . ,_,- " . . ' _‘ ' tional information can be found. The first
Hammer Films of England is a more thriv- . ‘ ~ ' ' . "' ~ t ’ digit is the issue number, and the followinging enterprise today than ever before in its ' y_,.' . " " <,"*__ ' digits are the page number on which the film
long lustory, according to Roy Skeggs, the I ff‘. jO' 31"‘ is listed.
studio's financial controller. The studio "\ , *. ,* 1 ,' -I ‘is
made :1 profit of about $600,000 in 1970 with ' "
six films and plans to make about twice that J‘ ‘
figure this year with nine productions. With _ ' ,. ,., ._.
an average shooting schedule of six weeks '-4|‘-J - , - ,__,~ ' VAMPIRE. Filming has been completed
per picture that should keep Hammer's EM! I . *;_'_' "" ~_ _- _ with Robert Quarry again in the title role,studios fully occupied for the year, and mi‘ ..

’ ' N THE ABOMINABLE CQUNT YORGA i5 I
1- dg‘. sequel to last years‘ COUNT YORGA,
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and was produced by Michael MacreadyHammer forsees no further expansion at the and directed by Bob Kelljan the samemoment. Michael Carreras gave some in- ’ . -Till‘ \ ‘\ team which made the earlier film. AIPsight into the studios continued successamid 5 ' has acquired the picture for distribution
a generally dampened film economy in a re- ‘ . ', this summer and has signed star Robert
cent interview: "Before we tell a writer to
complete a full script we plan our advertis-
ing campaign, decide if the story is exploit-
able and saleable, and then we ask if it can

.91‘

\>"/,

'/
;

Quarry to two films per year for the next
five years. Quarry had previously been
under contract to MGM and Fox andhas

en acting steadily since I944 The rolea r be .
he made for $480,000 or less. At that figure "3-- ' 4'.’ of Count Yorga has been his first big

I _‘ ' v "' break...- . _

of the theatrical proceeds throughout the ‘I.

we can get our money back thru our box of- '
lice receipts in the United Kingbm and a
television sale to thc United States. The rest '
world is gravy." An added bonus for l'fam- ‘t,

.1 mer are production-distribution agreements ./_
_ .. -
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with major U.S. studios,under which Ham ' _, ‘IF ,_ ._ ‘"_ "3 T ',
mer need put up no production front money, connection is known. . .
yet partakes of half the profits. Plans are
also being made to enter the lucrative ca-Y sette television market with a library of
Hammer's horror titles. . .
The master print of Peter Watkin's T‘.l'lH
GIADIATORS (see CFH pp 38) is said to
have been "lost" by the Swedish company
which backed the film, and therefore it will
never be seen commercially again. Wat-
kins said in a recent interview: "Distribu-
tion companies don't distribute unless they
have 'Sound of Music,' or a James Bond.
But if you want to make a serious, stark
film, about life and the future of life, then
you can forget it. . ."

.¢~

THE ALIEN began shooting for Universal
release in April. David Levinson is pro-
ducing and former Fugitive David Jnnltn
stars. Some may recall the Satyajit Ray
project of 1967 with the same title. No

ALL-HOLLOW'S EVE is n furtllmming title
from Canyon Films. . .

BARRACUDA 2000 A.D. James Whiton has
replaced Robert Bloch in scripting this
science fiction film for AIP. Whiton did
the screenplay for AlP's DR. PHIBES now
in release. Production is slated to begin
this summer in New Mexico (2:39). . .

THE BEAST IN THE CELLAR and THE
BLDOD ON SATAN'S CLAW are two Tigon

(British) Film Productions acquired by
--S Cannon Films for U.S. release. . .

BLOOD FROM THE MUMMY'S TOMB isl: a zombie monster from Cinemation !ndustries' l EAT YOUR SKIN, produced in Florida in completed at EM! -MGM studios ini964 by Del Tenny under the title of ZOMBIES and originally intended as a co—featurefnrthe England for Hammer Films and producer
1965 film FRANKENSTEIN MEETS THE SPACE MONSTER. 2: Yog from AH?'s recent ac— Homtrd Brandy. Tragedy has struck tbquisitlon from Toho Films of Japan, YOG - THE SPACE MONSTER. 3: Yul Brynner and 4: picture two-fold: star Peter Cushing wagKirk Douglas, the forces of evil and good respectively, from National General Picture's forced to withdraw from filming due to theLIGHT AT THE EDGE OF THE WORLD, based on an adventure novel by Jules Verne. death of his wife, and director Seth Holt
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_’ $\ played Father Shandor in DRACULA, ula of the motorcycle film. ..
-~15 ' J , ,t'€;'l‘ Qiatermass in FIVE MILLION YEARS 1-o on. Pi-IIBES mszs AGAIN. is the U.-“mmM ‘ Coulouris, Hugh Burden, Rosalie Crutch- PHIBES starring Vincent Price. James

--' EARTH. Others in the cast are George title for a sequel to AIP s in release DR
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ley and Aubrey Morris. Tamara Ustinov, Whiton and director Robert Fuest are col-
daughter of Peter Ustivov, is featured in a Iaborating on the screenplay, for release
key role. Michael Carreras, managing di- in l972. . .
rector of Hammer's EMI studios, finished

. the picture s last week of shooting. The DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER is the next ofthe
' screenplay is based on a novel by Bram James Bond films, rolling on location in

Stoker and is mummyless, the menace be- Hollywood and Las Vegas. Producers
ing the avenging spirit of an ancient Egyp— Broccoli and Saltzman were reportedly
tian princess. Distribution rights outside scouring the entertainment world for the
the United Kingdom are held by Anglo-EM] right man to play Bond up until production
with no U.S. distribution set (2:39). . . began. George lazenby who filled the role

in the last of the series, ON HER MAJES-
BDOOD WILL HAVE BIDOD begins filming 'l'Y'S SECRET SERVICE, would play Bond

for Hammer Films in June, and is de- no more by mutual disagreement between
scribed as traditional gothic (2:39). . . he and the producers. Everyone from Ro-

ger Moore to an obscure British singer
BRAIN OF FRANKENSTEIN is on the pro- Malcolm Roberts were announced as con-

posed production schedule of Kirt Films tenders for the Bond mantle. The big sur-
International. . . prise for everyone was that continuing ne-

gotiations with Sean Connery, who vowed
BRAVE NEW WORLD is the personal pro- after YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE that he

ject of Dimitri de Grunwald who is casting would never play Bond again, finally paid
about for leads in Ryan O'Neal (star of off. Connery signed to do the role for the
LOVE STORY) and Joanna Shimkus. Bas— whopping sum of $1 Million against l0% of
ed on Aldous Huxley's famous socio-sci- the profits, an offer he incidentally turned
ence fiction novel of the future, the film down before. He is the only actor working
is expected to begin in Canada this sum- today who can command such a price, andmer... appar ntly his career was not taking the

direction he desired for it, so he is back
THE BROTHERHOOD OF SATAN is set for in the run for the money. Actress Jill St.

release through Columbia Pictures. . . John has been signed as Connery's iemme
co-star in the role of Tiffany Case and has

CAT'S CRADLE has been optioned for film— already nixed Playboy overtures for a
ing by producer Hillard Elkins. Property .nude photo spread for the film. Actress Jo
is a straight science fiction novel by auth- Ann Pflug (of MASH) will appear as Plenty
or Kurt Vonnegut whose borderline sf nov— O'Toole, a role not found in the book. Guy
el SIAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE is now film- Hamilton will direct from a script by Rich
ing for Universal, and whose first play Maibaum and Tom Mankiewicz. Hamilton
"Happy Birthday, Wanda Jane" is being directed GOLDFINGER which many regard

— filmed for Columbia. Vonnegut is current- as the highwatermark for the series, andly a very "in" writer, and should he re- Maibaum has been responsible for or had
main in vogue a large portion of his sci— a hand in every Bond script except YOU
ence fiction output has good chances of ONLY LIVE TWICE which was, undoubt-
being filmed. . . edly, the worst of the series. United Ar-

tists hopes to have the film ready for re-
CREATURE WITH THE BLUE HAND has lease at Christmastime. . .

beeh acquired for release by Roger Cor-
man's New World Pictures. The Fritz THE DINOSAUR GIRL is a forthcoming
Production will be double~billed with the Hammer Film Production starring Vic-
completed BEAST OF THE YELLOW toria Vetri, the star of Hammer's in re-
NIGHT (2:39). . . lease WHEN DINOSAURS RULED THE

EARTH. . .

\ ll‘, -~ died during the last weeks of shooting. be the first to combine the supernatural
E. H__- ff, Cushing was replaced by Andrew Keir who elements of the horror film into the form-,, ~ . . .

' Q " - PRINCE OF DARKNESS and Professor

i
. '3 -

CRUCIBLE OF HORROR is the new title for
Canon Films' VELVET HOUSE starring THE DISAPPEARANCE has been reacquired
Yvonne Mitchel and Michael Gough. The ior filming by producer—director George
picture was filmed in England by director Pal. The Philip Wylie science fiction nov-Victor Ritelis. .. el, dealing with the disappearance of each

sex to the other, was once a Pal project
THE CURSE OF DARK SHADOWS is the for MGM, but was dropped, along with

newly announced sequel to MGM's HOUSE Pal's LOGAN'S RUN, when that studio en-
OF DARK SHADOWS now in release. Dan countered financial difficulties. Pal pur-Curtis will again produce and direct from chased the film rights from MGM (who ob-
an original script by Sam Hall. The film tained them from Pal originally). but will

A stars David Selby, Grayson Hall, Nancy not be using the script originally prepared
‘ Barrett and Laura Parker. Story features at MGM by David Harmon and Michael

'7 the exploits of Quentin played by David Kanin. Pal's independent lensing is sched-
Selby and will not involve Barnabas or uled fora summer start...
Jonathan Frid as did the previous film.
Filming of the $750,000 production began DRACULA'S CASTLE OR WILL THE REAL
in March at Tarrytown, New York, site COUNT DRACULA STAND UP? will be pro-
of the previous film. Meanwhile, hack at duced and directed by Anthony Cardoza
the castle, ABC has cancelled the daytime from a screenplay by Manny Cardoza forserial upon which the films have been bas- Hawthorn Productions. Film stars Thor
ed. . . Nielsen, Valda Hansen and Joy WilkersonI DEMON ANGELS is a projected pic from
Joe Solomon's Fanfare Films, which will EASY VAMPIRE is a forthcoming title from
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Canyon Films. . .

ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF THE
APES has completed lming for 20th Cen-

tury Fox and will be released later this
year. William Windom appears as the
President of the United States in this se-
quel which takes place in modern day Am-
erica (1:42, 2:40). . .

THE FIFTH OF JULY has been cancelled
for production as Warner Bros. The script

"~-‘-I by Larry Thor and Dan Bach was in the

'9 e

P

4

J vein of seven oitvs lN MAY, and dealt
with a political crisis brought about by the
elimination of all legal presidential suc-"‘ “T cessors. The government is said to have

. ..~£ disapproved of the project, although can-
cellation was l"I:|)t)l‘lEK‘lly for financial rea-
sons. . .,__,_4_-1-4

% SUUARE‘
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THE FIRST OF JANUARY is now filming in
Copenhagen for Sagittarius Productions.
The ecology s-f drama stars Oliver Reed,
Geraldine Chaplin and Diane Cilento.
Frank DeFelitta who co-authored the ori-
ginal screenplay with population biologist
Max Ehrlich has been assigned as pro-
duction executive. Michael Campus di-
rects for producer Tom Madigaii (2 :42). . .

GINGERBREAD HOUSE began lming April
at England's Shepperton studios for AIP
release. The script by former Hammer
producer, director, writer Jimmy Sang-
ster and David Osborne is an "adult" ver-
sion of Hansel and Gretel (2:42). . .

,_ GOLDEN APPLES OF THE SUN is now ed-
iting at Film House in Toronto Canada.
The film is produced and directed by
John Ross. . .

ax! HANDS or THE RIPPER went before the
7' " ‘ cameras in January for Hammer Films

_ ' ’ and the Rank Organisation. Femme pro-
’ ' ducer Aida Young assigned directing

II
I ~- DRACULA, and toplined Eric Porter, stiff

-- ff upper lip and star of the BBC's acclaimed
.. -.

chores to Peter Sasdy, who last handled
Hammer's TASTE rm-: BLOOD 0t-‘

The Forsyte Saga, to head the castin-; ' cluding Dora Bryan, Janc Merrow, Angi-
harad Rees and Derek Godfrey (2:42) .

._-..-
__ ,._..__.. THE HEADLESS HUSBAND has been com-

.'” " pleted for release through Kirt Films in-
ternational. lt is written and directed by
Andrew Sugarman and stars Brenda Major
and Duncan MacGlore. . .

HEXED will begin production this summer
for release through Canibist Films. it is
based on the novel {Jig}! Q Lb; Warlock
and deals with mind transference. . .

Left: George C. Scott, under the delusion he
is Sherlock Holmes, and Joanne Woodward,
a psychiatrist named Dr. Watson trying to
cure him, ruch around New York City in
pursuit of an imagined Moriarity, in Uni-
versal's THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS, now in
release. Opposite page: scenes from Cine-
mation Industries GRlMM'S FAIRY TALES
FOR ADULTS ONLY, a handsomely mounted
German film written and directed by Rolf
Thiel. Top: A crowned frog, about to be-
come a handsome prince, sits in a favored
position upon Sleeping Beauty (Gaby Fuchs).
Middle: The seven dwarfs discover Snow
White (Marie Liljedahl) in the forest. Bot-
tom: Cinderella (Eva V. Rueber-Staier)and
Prince Charming.



JODIE is the title of an unusual horror film
now lensing for Dundee Productions, Don
Henderson and George E. Carey produc-
ing. The original script by James E. Mc-
Larty is the story of a young boy who fails
in love with a girl who has made apact
with the devil and is 127 years old. No
distribution is set. . .

KYLE begins filming for 20th Century Fox
September 21 in Montreal with additional
location filming to commence in London in
mid-October. An earlier filming was post-
poned due to a previous commitment of
star James Coburn to appear in Fox'sTHE
MANDARINS. Guy Hamilton replaces Sam
Wanamaker as director of this Arthur P.
Jacobs Apjac Production in Panavision
and Technicolor, produced by Charles P.
Juroe. David Karp, noted science iiction
novelist and author of the best -selling (L7 "
is completing the shooting script from an

which deals with a futuristic detective, e

played by Coburn, in the year 2026. Guy

original screenplay by Lewis Davidson ~ ,
k

(‘an

t‘.

i
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Hamilton directed the James Bond film 7 -O
GOLDFINGER (l:44). . .

Lil-‘E OF CHRIST is in preparation from
Danish filmmaker Jens Jorgen Thorsen
who made the in release QUIET DAYS IN
CLICHY. . .

MADAME FRANKENSTEIN now shooting on
location in Rome for Roger Corman's New _ "‘;»;
World Pictures stars Joseph Cotton. Mei ‘I " -

Welles is directing the film which is co- ' "'- _-
produced by Larry Wooiner. . .

MUNCHAUSEN, THE INCREDIBLE BARON
will begin filming in Hamburg this August
for German producer Allan Buckhantz.
The story has been filmed twice before,
as THE HALLUCINATXONS OF BARON
MUNCHAUSEN by George Meiies in 1911
and as simply MUNCHAUSEN by Joseph
Von Baky in 1943. . .

MURDER OF THE MONTH CLUB will begin
shooting July in itaiy for release by AIP in
1972 (2:44). . .

THE NIGHT OF THE BIG HEAT has been
acquired for release this summer by
Chevron Pictures, and will go out under a
different, more lurid title. The 1967 Eng-
lish Planet Film was directed by Terence
Fisher and stars Christopher Lee, Pat-
rick Allen, and with a special guest ap-
pearance by Peter Cushing. Based ona
novel by science fiction author John Ly-
mington, the story concerns the arrival oi
alien invaders who require tremendous
heat to survive. . .

THE OTHER is a psychologicabhorror nov-
el by actor Tom Tryon which is published
by Alfred A. Knopf. The author will pro-
duce a film version with Ed Dukofi and
ins signed Robert Mulligan to direct. A-
mong Mulligan's many screen credits is
TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD. Pic is budget-
ed at one and a half million dollars and is
slated for June filming. . .

PITCHFORK is a forthcoming title from
Stupendous Talking Pictures international.
James E. Mclarty has com leted theP ‘ /‘ ‘
screenplay which deals with witchcraft J _ _

.
_ i -from his own original story. Lensing be

gan in April with George E. Cary produc-
ing and Don Henderson directing. . . 1 .1

PROGENY OF THE ADDER began shooting
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in April for AIP release from a script by from another planet warning earth of im-
Edward Hume, based on the novel by Les- minent attack from outer space. The film
lie H. Whitten, a detective story with su- was aired on Berlin television March I6,
pernatural overtones. Peter Thomas is and is produced and directed by Rudolf
producing in Miami for I972 release. . . Thome from a screenplay by Max Zihl-

mann. U S. screening on TV or in thea-
THE REINCARNATE has been completed ior tres is unlikely. . .

release by Tower Films. The Canadian
film, produced at Toronto's Klineberg THE SYSTEM OF DR. TARR AND PROFES-
studios, is a tale of the occult and super- SOR FEATHER will he produced by AIP's
natural. . . European production chief Louis M. Hey-

ward, in conjunction with Alan J. Factor's
RESURRECTION OF ZACHARY WHEELER Bedford Productions. It is based on a

is of an old and venerable line in the story by Edgar Allan Poe...
genre, concerning as it does the revivica-
tion of a Washington senator after a fatal l0,000 YEARS is the title of an original
car crash. Countless films of the 30s and science fiction screenplay by Conrad
40s mostly starring Boris Karloff dult Vaughn which AIP plans for production in
with extending the reach of medical sci— the latter part of 1971. ..
encc beyond the grave, but the theme has
fallen into disuse in recent times. The THROUGH THE IDOKING GLASS is a hor-
script which has the senator sequestered ror film being produced hy Stephanie
in Bathesda Hospital under the tight se- Rothman and Charles Schultz for New
curity oi the classified Pentagon project World Pictures. Filming takes place on
which has returned him to life has the fla- location in the Mojave Desert with Miss
vor of governmental intrigue found in Rothman directing from a script by she
SEVEN DAYS IN MAY and VANISHED, not and Schwartz. . .

to mention the tremendous strides in med- '

ical science which make it sofrighi.eni.ng- TOWER OF EVIL is a horror-suspense
ly plausible. Production is underway for drama being produced by Richard Gor-
Gold Key Entertainment, Bob Stabler pro- don for Fanfare Film Productions re-
ducing from an original script by Jay Sims lease. Filming began in London in May ‘

and Tom Rolf. . . from an original story and screenplay by
mystery writer George Baxt. . .

THE SECRET SEX LIFE OF DRACULA is I
on the proposed production schedule of TWINS OF EVIL will continue Hariimer's _
K.irt Films International. . . foray into sex and lesbianism in vampire

films begun with their THE VAMPIRE
SILENT RUNNING began filming in March IDVERS released by AIP in I970 and

for Gruskoff-Trumbull Films and Univer- LUST FOR A VAMPIRE (formerly TO
sal release. Bruce Dern, Cliff Potts, Ron LOVE A VAMPIRE) which American Con-
Rivkin and Jesse Vint play astronauts in a tinental Films will release this year. The
story which deals with the relationship studio is currentlyte-stingPlaylJoy'srecent
between men and their machines in the Playmate twins for the title roles. . .

year 2072. The film was formerly known
as RUNNING SILENT (I245). . . VALLEY OF THE HEADLESS HORSEMEN

has been completed in California for re-
SIRENS OF TITAN has been optioned for lease through Kiri Films International.

production by Pressman-Williams Enter- The suspense-horror film was written and
prises in conjunction with R. H. M. Pro- directed by John Kirkland and stars form-
ductions. The novel by Kurt Vonnegut is er Warhol actress Ultra Violet, Tom Bos-
one of his early science fiction novels. ner and Aline Farrell.
Lensing is scheduled to begin early in
I972 with Paul Williams directing. He, VAMPIRE CIRCUS begins filming for Ham-
with Edward Pressman, has previously mer Films in July (2:45). ..
produced OUT OF IT and THE REVOLU- >4

TIONARY. . . WHEN THE EARTH CRACKED OPEN begins
filming for Hammer Films in September

SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE is now filming in (2 :45). . .
Prague for Universal release. Michael
Sacks stars, and Ron Liebman and Sharon THE WITCH STORY began filming in May
Gans, both of the New York stage, are for Kirt Films International, with Mitchell
featured in the film of the best-selling Block producing and Ken Friedman di
novel by science fiction author Kurt Von- recting from his own screenplay. Both
negut (1:46).. . Ray Milland and Joseph Cotton are being ‘

sought for the role of Vroot, a Dutchar
SNOOPY, COME HOME began filming for chitcct involved in the death of a young ‘~r' '

Cinema Center Films in Fenruary. The girl branded asa witch. Either would be a H ‘ '\
Charles M. Schultz script has Snoopy feather in the cap of the former nudie ;

leave home after the receipt of a mysteri- producer who has heretofore used only I
ous letter, with Linus becoming a sleuth unknowns. Director Friedman is an award
in an attempt to track him down (2 :44). . . winning graduate of New York Univer-

sity's Institute of Film and Television.
SUPERARGO AND THE FACELES5 GIANTS Eight weeks of location shooting will take

has been acquired for release by Fanfare the company to Connecticut, Long Island
Films. The Italien (S.E.C. Films)and and Staten Island to film the story ofa
Spanish (lzaro Films) coproduction fea- witch who returns after 200 years seeking
tures the adventures of a comic-book type revenge. . .

superhero. Columbia released an earlier
film of the series, SUPERARGO VS. DlA- THE WORLD OF TWO MOONS IS a forth-
BOLICUS in I968. . . coming title from 20th Century Fox. Wan-

da Whitman is preparing the screenplay
SUPERGIRL is not based on the famous DC from the science fiction novel of the same

comic character, but does concern a girl title. . .
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One of A[P's most prestigious produc-
tions, MURDERS KN THE RUE MORGUE will
go into release this summer. The lavish film
was shot on location in Paris, France, the
actual locale of the story, and with addition-
al location shooting in Spain.

The Christopher Wicking and Henry Sle-
sar script takes an altogether different ap-
proach than the classic 1932 Universal film
with Bela Lugosi (pictured bottom left),
which had Poe's ratiocinative detective, Au-
guste Dupin (Leunwaycofi) pitted against the
evil Dr. Mirakle (Lugosi), whom the script-
ers dreamed up on their own. The AIP ver-
sion owes more to Raymond Shrock and El-
liot Clawson, the scripters of Universal's
I943 PHANTOM OF THE OPERA, than it
does to the original Poe story. The Rue
Morgue is now a notorious theatre of the
Grand Guignol, where it's operator, Caesar
Charron (Jason Robards, top right) puts on
bizarre entertainments for Parisian theatre
goers (top and middle left). The theatre and
its cast are plagued by the murders of a
phantom, Marni (Herbert Lom, pictured mid-
dle and bottom right). who was horribly dis-
figured when acid was accidentally thrown in
his face in a play twelve years before. Her-
bert Lom recreates a characteriration he
did well with in Hammer's 1962 version of
THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA. The pic-
ture also features several unusual and elab-
orate dream sequences, nightmares which
trouble the sleep of Jason Robard's wife,
Madeleine (Christine Kaufman), that incor-
porates many of the details found in Poe's
original short story.

The film was directed by Gordon Hessler,
who did AlP's SCREAM AND SCREAM A-
GAIN, and CRY OF THE BANSHEE. In ad-
dition to Jason Robards, Christine Kaufman
and Herbert Lom, the international cast fea-
tures Adolfo Celll (Emilio Lirgo in THUN-
DERBALL), Lili Palmer and Michael Dunn

-as Herbert Lam s dwarfed accomplice. \
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1 ~ - , QZUIIIIL‘, lyrical, C(Il0l'I\|l, anll qlllle en- lly Spaniard! ll probably welllllnw llave
I l llrllelllnll. Prlee we rll ms l-WEI, apin been {IE glmll anyway.

"~ jllaylllg lll an el-ll l1\UI\.!I('I‘, lJ\lI a plll' KISS or THE VAMPIRE In was was

l llll \'ll‘Ill'II lll l‘ll"l‘UI\\5lZ|l'|l'P,\\‘lllCl\ l'\'l‘I\- llnrllml-r'll bl-sl vanlplre lllm mlce llll‘
' > 6 lllally L‘lI‘l\'|‘5 llllll pas! llle l.Il‘(‘IJIlng legendary HORROR or DRACULA. Dnn

‘ ' pulnl lnlu lllsanlly. Barlnra Sm-le was Sharp's Ilrsl dlreclurlal cllorl was lull
§\nl5Il'l‘ and vhllllng J5 lllll wilt‘, l-nllle Ul color, wnnller, slrlngvnves al-la dark

1'1 lll lllr 5Ill1\l' IlIlI(‘, as ln all her lllnlr. pUEIl’y. ll hi! aallnlea ml.‘ ever lllneel
rl-nlllllng a slrange lllnd ul 5EX\lJl|I)' 1- Iirnl saw ll. Noel William was a superb

‘ . lmlll lll-r. \'€lmpll’e, and l-me Wulll evel-lllrllelllnl
Mlrl all-='ll BLACKSUNDAY L! nnl llllllillltt vnllillg?

‘ , \ 1% unly a hurrur lllm, ll le, p\1l’l‘ly llnrl In I984 Milli! BIV3 rvlurned lvllaa
, _ ll) . Q -, :ill'I\}il)', n Wllfk Ul lrl. The lllm lll pl~r- nlngllllleerll Iolluw-up I0 BLACK SUN-

> '_ |\{l|l5 nle HIUSI \‘lu'\i-'lllylIl§£‘ll\;\IlI\|! nle- DAY>-BLACK sAala:l'rll. Karln lur-
-,7 \ ' | ~_ Ilil pll-lllrr slllee llle Ilorrur Iilrns DI raled lllree ullllllllg lalell, and slarrl;-d

_- : E . llle allvlll vra‘ ll|I' llllll Illm rlllllll vnslly lll nle Ilnnl unc, Wllltll well easily lne

I 9 1 _ \)\' ll §ll\‘I\I. llle lll~llll;lll~ IS held {II ll Desi Ill llle trilogy, "Tlle wlll-llalall,"
» 5 Q nlllllmulll and ls muslly \lI\il1\))Ul‘IZ|I\I. wllh llw bcsl Bava elements lrnln

* Al lllIll‘5, llle L‘:l|lll'l';\\lIhfl( Iusllle luuli BLACK SUNDAY, excepl lllrll IIIIB well
..l .l RC‘1|:|l55:l|\('(' ptllllllil, JI ellll-r ln gurgeoui eelllr. lIarIoIl's nnly l-llle

~ A IIHWS. lll.- lU(Il( nl I ML-d|e\';\l wood Jsa \';\mpIl't‘ I5 llel-er lubelorgollelll
, . ' ' l‘;|l'\'ll\|1. allell lrallle Ul llle Illm lll a MASQUE or 1-lll-: nan DEATH, IIHI

-' lmy nl:l>lerpll-l-l~ lll pllrel-nllsnlanahlp. lame year, wan anulllcr Cnrmzn mall-
Tlh‘ rhllls t‘CInll'llne(l ln \|\l5 classic lerpleee. snnle Inns lll¢ln'l llke ll be-

are ZIIIIIUSI lln !3Il'2llll‘l¢'dI vl-lll-null» lllll- eallre nl lhe rllln l'Od\lCI|DI\ llerl

\1\\ 1\

ii, l la P ml
~,_,J FUU5 IIIJSR ln r\L\ll$‘¢l ll) Hilflllfil all-ele 5 lllll lllal was ellarlly wlnl ll was sup-

‘ lZll'l‘, lld. \‘l‘llILlfll'a lall-r, when ll IS psed ID be. lllllwgyll the wllolelllm

1

‘ N? Z.‘ 1' ' ‘ 0"

ll .

i l-elnlll-l-rl. §\‘lll'|llUTl5 and lllllderr sl-lllll- we Eplendidly hllirrc, wllll all per-
llll; ;\\'l'lJ§S nn- ¢ll~all, plX'km:|rk\'dlill‘EZ l0l‘l’l'\ilIIC('5 ellnellenl. Tllli wall Price‘!
\l‘lIl'Il llll~ \'y('§ slldrll-rlly appear lnllw mull evll role (hell ID CONQUEROR
d“J(" lllaek blwkrls once nmrv: ind WORM) Ind he came ICPDSB J! 3 very
|)l‘l‘lI2I|l§ Illl‘ ulllmalv ucl~lll- Ul lerrur. sadlsllc man lndeed, and ll ms wllh
wllell Arlurn DIIIIIIIIICI as her \'llIIlplre- gril relish lhll lhv audience vlilched
l\l\'l‘I',!‘l§l'.\' l|))l|\iI Ul l\l§ grnl-l~ andrlps lllnl dle Ul llle Red Deilh ln llle llllal
Ill!‘ lllzlsk lrulll his lace. l'l‘l‘l.

Thli \\'.|s unr ul ll’\lb5(‘ rare lllllllllll The Whulv lllm WIS mus! irllilllt.
l'\blI\l)lI‘ll'(l .al~llnn and Zllnwiplk-re ellee» Plenly ul nlllnll was llpllled, yel nume-
ll\'\-ly. The llglll and !\lll5l'qLl(‘I‘|I dealh huw IIIL‘ lllnl dld nu! In-comv IIIIEIESB.
ul Dllnllnlrl Ill lhe lands ul Jnhn Rll:h- The l‘0lul' Will line, and llle BN5 ill-
ardsun !UllI\‘lI\)\\' lll ]lefll‘L‘ll)‘ lnlu llle peril. ll was all llkv ;\ nl;:hlmare--lo-
nluod ul (hr lllnl and dld llul ll-l§I\ll'|)IhJl Izllly llluglvill, Whlrh ls whnl nude ll AU

l-arl-llllly lllnnllerl I‘llUO(‘l. Olw ull ul gllre lrlnnll-lllng. The llnal 5Cene--lhe llanee
"Wl\l‘|1 llle l~lllngl- pfll'5l lllanlml a Ul!ll‘Illl\<-W35 so lll-a llllllly grnlerqlle
slzlkv lnlll llle l~yl- ul 1| \?lllp|l‘l"'I|Il1\lll\ as ll» nearly de-ly lmaglnzllon. And jum-
pl'lll‘Kl lflllll llle Anll-rlran l‘:-lease, I5 ly, I||l5 lllnl, |!l‘l'|\:l|)! murl‘ lhan any
Sllll Ufll‘ lll llle HIUSI 5|\LK‘l(lII|{ Sfl-yles ln lII|Il‘l", has IIECGIIIB a "pull elallllle" and
lhl‘ lllnl. has ln-en El\GWI\ as a pal-l Ill nlany illlllll

ll was JISII ll rare l‘X;lI1\|)lE ul zln =ll- Sl'I'll‘E. A lrlle WUl’l( lll arl.
nlusl flawlessly duhlwd lJIll(‘f\lIlIIl. Ev» The llllsl llurror -lanlasy -ECIEIDCE

l l-ry wllrd §l‘[‘I1\l'll IU lll \|\l' I‘|\UIlll\§ ul llCIl0I\ llllll (ll 1967, and perllapn OI any
‘ lhr rharzlclers, and une was nul IN! )'i'J|‘, was FIVE MILLION YEARS TO

Will! llll~ Il1\pf('5SluI1 lll llpi lllpplng and EARTH. Tllli Illm lleeervl-s a lrllly de-
nul sllylllg anyllllllg as ls ullcll lhe can lallvd analysis nlll pusslblv In-rm. ll
Wllh dullllvll Iurl-l|:Il lms. All ln :|ll, ll lsumllllwd Illyillelsnl, Wllchcrlll. ESP
ll-ell a 5|1ll‘|\d|d llll-l-l- Ill ll-nrll, Lld we and rrlenee llelllln, and lne l'l‘§\lll was
Shuuld :|ll lw l{l';|\\-lul lu AIP Inf hIl\’ll\l1 one ul lhe muBl litlllnllng--Ind lrllly
llle glmd laslc IU llrlng ll lnlo lhla cuun lerrllylng-—lllrns I have over hall ml-
lry. ple:l.!\ll'(' ul Seeing. The lmpllCilIlDI‘lS

lll Ille B\lflIl'I\(‘l' ul I961, UI\|\'l‘l'52l EN lflrlh ln lhe lerlpl Cntvrnlng [he
released T(‘X‘\‘IlC!‘ l-‘laner’r CURSE OF llrlglns and l|lSIUI"y ul mankind an llllll
THE lvl-;lll-zwou" ln lh|5 ellllnlry, rlnl-l plane: are, Irankly, rulggenng. An ah-
ll |ll’l|\'('(l IU lle qll|I\' a S\lK‘Cl:s5. ll Aky- llnllllely nrllllanl nlln, ln.-lnllll I0 Mitten
I'l){‘l(l'l\‘(l °lI\'l‘\' Ill-ed IO zl kind ul Sim" wrller-genlul! Nigel Kneale nnddireclnr

l dum,:ll l('J5I anlungsl Inns nl llle gr-nrc, Roy Ward Baker.
lllld paved llle way ll-r llls landing rolvs Tlll-: DEVIL'S BRIDE, lne lulluwing
ln l:lll-r, fII(l!‘l‘ lmpurlarll lllms sucll as year, was anulill-r brllllanl plece
WOMEN IN LOVE. ln his Ilrsl slrlrrlng Irum Hammer Films Whltll, like FIVE
rulv, lll'l‘(l K‘ll'I‘|lUII5Il'Z|Il‘ll lhv dyrulnm: MILLION YEARS TD EARTH, lullered
nrllng slyle Wllllili Slill (‘;|ll5l‘d lllnl IO puur llllllrlllllllen lrum zoln cenlllry
l)\'L‘lll'lll' (.|l\(‘ Ul nrllnlnie n\D5\ §llllglll~ FOX. Tll('Bl‘ lllmll calnnrllle Whll l Iccl
L\ll\'l' mull‘ aellars. llls purlrayal ul are the lull-at hul'rDl'-llnlasy Illml ol
"l.elln" was Cerlalnly llll~ nlnsl Yl'llllB' nle decade. When all is sal and dune,
llc vl-ervwoll |mrlr;|Y.\l l-vl-r non on the ll has been a very guod len years.
rel-eell, as ll-ell as lne ITIUBI .Bympill\(‘\-
lc. Leun ls (I rglll person--Ilol :1 goodle BRUCE I-IALLENBECK, JR.
(Wu - shoes llkc L011 Chaney In THE Valllllr, NY IZIBI

y_,_ WOLF MAN~-lnr Leun 1'11! hli VICEB
llk >d l .I"l-'1 , -

fl'.'. l§..?l".i'lTll‘(.§l’l"llll$L’I.iLl?.T?Zl HOUSE OF

— .-~ i'.-T.'Sl‘é"lI§l»§"T’l?$§§L‘I“li§l."§§e'lEl;,,§Z§ DARK SHADOWS
willchhnd made HORROR OF DRACULA

-_. anvil J lrigllllul experlencv would llnl YOU! review uI HOUSE OF DARK SHA-
have been hrsilillll lu shuw us i bl0Od- DOWS Willi llle mull Over-rlllng review
llllrsly werewlwll, yvl llll‘ bvilil lhil is DI lhal numb l have seen lu dill‘. I

.,.,_: Lull l5 llln 5hUll'I‘l Openly llnllllllellnal will agree readily lllal llle vampire
rvol. However, ll lurlls uul lube well lllnls ul llle pas! (‘uuple ul yearn have

~-.;-, ‘ Wuflllllll‘ Willl, Slllcelhe llellllllllrane- lell nlllell lu be lleelrl-ll, lJ\lI In call

..,¢

lufmlllll ln lne jail cell, Ille rerllllanl llollsl-: or DARK SHADOWS llle bell
Clme by llle \'lllngl‘r5, and llle werc- Illm since HORROR OF DRACULA Ii-- ll-nlre elllnrllll laealll Illup I lllgll llllllll- rlulelllellr. ln nu way enlllll llllr reap-
llle lrlrlly exceed any and all reqlleneer upera pal-lllly be fllmpifrd lu rl ll-llly
lI\ UIIIPI‘ lllnl f-ll me WEPEWUII genre Iur .!l.‘rl0\l5 enllellenr.. - sheer \‘\'l‘\'l‘ and llllllnng eXC|Iel1\l'l'\l. V/hfl‘ dn yU\l gel lhl‘ leellng lnal

.-. nlreelllr FISIIPI‘ Igin USPS SUII, yel HORROR OF DRACULA was slow?
lar lfunldllll L‘UlUI‘5, and, \hllQlllll1I1\- when ll was released ll wnelernlea an

Tu|lZ\I1(l Mllldll-I S(‘l'I\l‘5l!‘(vI\\ w/lll BETWEEN me PLANETS, lllrel-lell lly All- ell nl larlly. lrle Sllings qlllle l:ul\Vi|\C~ a "Ills! paeell, llllrrllwlng llll-lller" =1-

lllHll)’IX|\\'5url;|l\dI‘lu\l'llll'ele:|§l‘lrl\l'llFI|nl1l!‘l*Flllll5l l30IIlII1\IAfl|!l1;|l'J(lll('\'5 allll lngl)‘ L‘ul\\'ey l-nrly I\lI\('Il‘l‘I\lI\ CCl'\!\ll’y ler ynllr dirflplllln Ul llousl-: or
srle Pl-rll-r fl'lIl'f5l‘ nn lu¢.'ll|nl\ III DI‘U|)l'll(lI'(' lD\lL‘l(5) clllll-ell i1l"l|\'l‘l'(l lllr a Spillll. ol cl-llree, ll‘r llllllellll ID :|c- DARK SHADOWS, and llllhllllghlhe ul-
.-=l~l-ne ln llllnlnll-r Fllln.=' III Pf0(ll.lCl|Ul'\ HANDS or Tlll-I RIPPER, |lflKlLll'l‘d by Allan enllnl IUI’ llle arlllllll accenls, bill let's ler eerlalnly conlallli lhe mull l-eeenl

Ylltlllg IUI‘ llll- llilllk QI‘|$ll'\l5iIllDI\ Ilnll alrl-elell lly Pl-lrr sanlly. Illll l]UllJlIll‘Z ll lhl‘ lllln llnll been nlalae advances in hlO0d epllrllng and guru, ll
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